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*BRITISH FORCES WIN DECISIVE VICTORY IN EAST AFRICA

British Fight Thirty-Two Aerial Engagements in Flanders
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Cities Contributed to Ma

jority, Which Exceeds 
Twenty-three Thousand— 
Resolution Passed at Win
nipeg Cal’s for Dominion- 
Wide Prohibition Act.

Another ImprovementHoney Will Be Used 
for Carrying on 
public Works and 
Meeting Expendi- 

for General

:tle _

CANADIANS WERE IN ACTION 
AND HELPED REGAIN TRENCHES t-v EADERS of The Toronto World will find another improve

rs ment in the paper this morning, which will be continued 
* V from now on. The page containing news of Special Inter

est to Women,will appear on Page 12, while the Magazine Page 
will be published on Page 13 each day.

On pages four and five, in place _of the Women’s and Mag- 
azine Pages, will appear the local, or Toronto news. The World 
always has been the best local morning newspaper in Toronto, 
but the news has been scattered thru the paper. In future the 
best local news will be found on pages four and five, with other 
local news on other pages. This change has been made at the 
quest of many readers of The World.

No Infantry Attacks Report
ed by French War Office 

Yesterday.

'AND
60. hires 

purposes. Infantry as Well as Artillery Had Shàre in 
British Victory on Ypres- 

Comines Front.
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FRENCH AIRMEN LEAD
WINNIPEG, Ma_rch 18.—By ar vote of 

one the Province 
of ilanitoba today"voted in favor of 
the Manitoba Temperance Act which 
closes all bars, wholesale Ucenses and 
club licenses thruout the province from 
June 1 next. Liquor may still be im
ported by private persons from out
side provinces and the manufacture of 
liquor in the province for export is still 
permitted. These arc the constitu
tional limitations placed on the pro
vince in legislation along this line, 
by the federal authorities, but to re
move these limitations a mass meet
ing ■ of citizens tonight, amid great 
enthusiasm, endorsed a resolution 
calling on Sir Robert Borden and his 
government at Ottawa to introduce 
a Dominion - wide prohibition act.

Majority Exceeds 23,000.
The returns given are incomplete in 

many instances, as comparatively few 
of the rural constituencies have re
ported in full, the bad state of the 
roads being against prompt returns 
from country polls. So far no figures 
are available from the three far 
northern ridings of Ste, Rose, 
Churchill-and-Nelson and Grand 
Rapids.

Total figures received to date are as 
follows:

In favor of the Manitoba Temper
ance Act, 44,040; against, 20,728; or a 
majority in favor of 23,812.

Only two constituencies gave ma
jorities against the act, these being 
North Winnipeg and St. Boniface. A 
notable feature was the fact that for-

|y * fluff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 13.—Sir Thomas 

minister of finance, has given 
the following resolution

a little over Vre-
Three Foe Machines Brought 

Down and Two Import
ant Points Bombarded.

iOTTAWA, March 13.—The midnight casualty list indicates that 
part of the Canadian corps was in action on March 2, when the British 
regained a half mile of trenches from the Gormans on the Ypres- 
Comines front. Several members of the 18th Battalion are reported 
killed in action or wounded on that date, which bears' out the im
pression in military circles that the Infantry as well as the artillery 
had a share ii^ the victory as the Canadian corps was known to be 
operating In th^t region.

WMtg,is designs, in
,y. Half-Price notice of

«Mob tie intends to give in the house 

of gommons on Wednesday:

-That it is expedient to author-

turn now remaining unborrowed 
md negotiable of the loans au^ 
thorized by parliament, by any act 
heretofore passed, auch turn or 
■urns of money, not to exceed in 
the whole the aum of seventy-five 
million dollars, at may be required 
hr paying maturing loans and ob- 
jugtlens of Canada, carrying on 
tf publie works authorized by 
(■diamant and meeting expendi • 
teres for general purposes author
ised by parliament ”

• lbt resolution is simply for the pur
sue of giving the government autho- 
fUf to make loans up to $76,000,000 
whm this ts necessary.

GIRIN FORCE 
IS DEFEATED 

BY GEN. SITS

AUSTRIANS PRESSING
ADVANCE IN ALBANIA

8.
In., 4 ft., amt 
day ... 10.50

D. Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 1*.—The chief fea

ture of note in the situation north of 

Verdun today was an • Increase in the 

violence of the German bombardment 
at Le Morte Homme and Bois Bour
rus, on the western side of the Meuse, 
while on the eastern side and in the 
Woevre less activity on the part of 

the rival artilleries prevailed. On the

Italians and Albanians Expected 
to Make Strong Stand Near 

Avlona.
GENEVA, Marclfeis, via Paris, 4.15 

p.m.—The correspondent of The Berne 
Bund at Austrian headquarters in Al
bania telegraphs that the Austrians 
bave advanced far southward since 
their capture of Durazzo, the Italians 
ond Albanians retiring on Avloiui, 
blowing up bridges behind thep. Slight 
skirmishes only have taken place, the 
correspondent states, but a pitched 
battle is expected soon near Avlona.
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...................2.60 UNITED STATESUPTON IS HOPING FOR
YACHT RACE NEXT YEAR

Presumably America’s Cup Chal
lenger Expects War to Be 

Over.

•r pair .. 1.50

Positions Were Taken and 
Retaken Several Times 

Before Final Victory

Monday, per
.............. 2.95

western bank of the Tlver, French 

guns caught under their fire German 
troops which were assembling between 
Forges and the Bole des Corbeaux.

No Infantry actlpn was fought to

day.

LONDON, March 14, 1.40 a.m.—Sir 
Thomas Llpton, In a letter to the Es
sex Yacht Club, says he hopes to com
pete next year for the America’s Cup.

arket
6100 MEXICO CITY EXCITED

NEW CABINET FORMED

Obregon Appointed Minister of 
War—Many Foreigners

Leave City.

FOE’S POSITION STRONGSir Thomas Lipton, in 1913, built the
yacht Shamrock IV., which was to, —------
have raced off Sandy Hook the follow- _
ing year with the American cup de- Reciprocal Arrangement 
fence yacht Resolute. The Shamrock r , , ,
IV. arrived in New York shortly after to Crossing DOrder Has 
the outbreak of the war, but the races 1 
were postponed and the challenger was 
housed in a Brooklyn shipyard, where 
she now is.

iMS MED............. 12'z
.............. 121/2 French Airmen to Fore.

French aviators displayed remark-as Night Assault on Trenches 
in Ketovo Hills Turn

ed the Tide.

.20
lb. .24

able activity in the whole Verdun re
gion, fighting many engagements with 
German -machines and bringing down 
three. Others were-«seen falling, but 

their destruction has not been fully 
ascertained. The railway station of 

Brleullee, north of Vèrdun, which to of 

great strategic importance, was the 
target of 130 eheUs from six French 
machines.

The railway station at Conflans was 
bombarded, also by French aviators, 
and fires were seen to break out.

The German infantry have not made 
any attacks on the French positions 
north of Verdun since Friday, and 
while artillery activity was noted on 
the part of the German and French 
In this afternoon's French official com
munique, in this region, the Woevre 
district was where it was most in
tense.

.25
25 Been Effected.lb. ■ 12'-2

MEXICO CITY, March 13.—Gen. Al- 
Obrogon has been appointed min-

.18
varo
ister of war and Gen. Candido Aguilar 
minister of foreign affairs in the new 
Mexican Cabinet.

Many foreigners are leaving the city 
and there is an undercurrent of ex
citement among alt classes.

WILSON GIVES PLEDGÉ.15
Luge Section of Austrian De

fences Wrecked Near 
Plava. ,

BOM, March 18.—A large section of 
the Austrian defences in the region of 
flsve, cm the Isonzo front, was destroy- 
ti by the Italians yesterday. First they 
lliTtly bombarded the positions, dam- 
iflag them greatly, and next they sent 
b their Infantry, which was supported 
If machine gun and bombing detach- 
nmts, e-a saw that the destruction was 
ewnplete. Several large explosions from 
Hilton bombs were noticed near San 
Mutine Church, in the Plava region. 

Bering excursions were made by Ital
ian troops on skis In the mountainous 
ngleng, and they also made violent fire 
.attacks on the enemy at the confluence 
•f the two Lend torrents, on the Tofana 
* Massif, in the upper Valley of the 
Mtee currents, and on the Copena and 
letnblanco Valleys.

LONDON, March 18.—British forces 
under Lieut.-Gen. Smuts, recently ap
pointed to the East African command, 
have had a spirited engagement with 
the Germans entrenched in the Kitovo 
hills west of Taveta. Positions were 
taken and retaken several times, and 
finally the Germans were driven back.

Gen. Smuts, under date of March 
12, telegraphs the war' office a brief 
description of the action, the sub
stance of which was given out tonight 
as follows:

An action, which was commenced on 
the morning of March 11 against Ger
man prepared positions on Kitovo hiUs 
(German East Africa), to the west
ward of Taveta, resulted in the most 
obstinate struggle, continuing untU

.15
TO USE EMPTY BARRELS

TO KEEP SHIPS AFLOAT.15
.5

No Aimed Intervention in 
Mexico is Involved in 

Expedition.
Dutch Shipping. Company Hits on 

Device to Overcome the 
Danger of Mines.

LONDON, March 14. 2.01 a.m.—The
Zeeland Co. will resume its service across 
the English Channel between Tilbury. 
England and Flushing, Holland, next 
Saturday and will fill the holds of its 
paddle boats witii empty barrels. This 
precaution, it is believed, will keep the 
vessels afloat longer in the event of their 
striking a mine. For the purpose 2u00 
empty barrels will be used.

SOLDIER CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Private Clarence E. Kelly was arrested 
on Queen street, near the Exhibition 
camp, yesterday, on a charge of stealing 
clothing and other articles from Mrs. 
Clark's, 330 Ontario street. The com
plaint was made by Mrs. Uark, and Act
ing Detectives Elliott and Nicholls made 
the arrest.

•81
tins .21

.5

1 BATHES BIB 
IN BHTBI SUCCESSES

25
p, 6 bars .. .25 (Continued on Page 2, Column 7).
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WASHINGTON, March 13.—The 
United States Government todajr en
tered into, a formal agreement with 
the de facto government qf Mexico, 
under which American troops will 
cross the border to hunt down Villa 
and his bandits with the expectation 
of hearty co-opcration from the Car
ranza forces-

Secretary of State Lansing made 
public the text of a note accepting 
Gen. Carranza’s proposal for a reci
procal arrangement between the two 
governments, and announcing that 
the United States held this arrange
ment to be now in force and binding 
upon both parties. Gen. Funston will 
carry out this task under this agree
ment. Official announcement 
awaited tonight that the 
force had crossed the border. Plans 
for the troop movements have 
ahead without regard to the diplo
matic exchanges.

No Intervention Contemplated.
Mr. Lansing also made public a 

statement issued in the name of Presi
dent Wilson reiterating that every 
step being taken by the administra
tion is based on the deliberate inten
tion to preclude the possibility of 
armed intervention in Mexico. The 
statement follows:

"In order to remove any misappre
hension that may exist either in the

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
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.25 MachinesThirty-Two German
Engaged in One Day in 

Flanders.

.25
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lankage .23 Borden Throws Light on Memor
andum From British 

Government.

.25
.9

.25 THREE BROUGHT DOWN.7 Berlin Says Lille.
Today's Berlin headquarters state

ment on the Verdun operations con-

midnight with varying fortunes.
Night Attack Succeeded.

The most formidable obstacle was 
presented by densely wooded and steep 
hills held by a strong force of the en
emy. In the course of the engagement, 
portions of this position were taken 
and retaken several times. A final 
bayonet attack between 9 o’clock and 
midnight by two columns of South 
African infantry secured a hold, which 
enabled them to maintain the position 
until reinforced the following morning 
when it was seen the German and na
tive troops were retreating towards 
Kahe, to the southwestward.

While the engagement at Kitovo 
was proceeding, one of Gen. Smut’s 
mounted brigades was engaged in 
clearing the enemy from the foothills 
to the northeast of Kilimanjaro. These 
had been cut off from their main body 
by a rapid British advance on March ! naval situation, the German menace 
8, 9 and 10. Movements are now in and the necessity for help from Can- 
progress to bar the retreat of these, ada. One was the much discussed 
isolated in a forest to the westward. Churchill memorandum, first read to A

the house of commons on Dec. 5, 1912. 
The other was of such a confidential 
character that it could not be made 
public, but was known to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and leading members of the 
opposition.

ackage .............8
>rm quality and 
-, 2% lbs. .. .74 One Hostile Machine Fell at Lille, 

Away Over Lines of 
Enemy.

SAW INEVITABLE WAR
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3)..25

.' .25
Jellicoe Was to Have Visited Can

ada—Borden Defends 
Pension Plan.

A Hunntth Thing to DotWAR SUMMARY. \
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 13.—The fighting 
in France has shifted from the land 
to the air in a struggle for the sup
pression of the German machines, with 
the British bringing down three and 
the French the same number, while 
other German aeroplanes were seen to 
descend in their own lines, but how 
badly hit the observers could not de- 

On the British front Sir

was The war goes on, and it goes against 
Germany and her two confederates, Aus
tria and Turkey. And it goes hardest, 

gone perhaps, against the little villain of the 
three. Russia is walloping the Turks in 
two places, and Britain in one at least. 
Austria you hear least about. But Italy 
will give her a bad hour yet. The kaiser 
and the German people are having the 
time of their lives, but not in the com
mon meaning of that phrase. There's a 
strain on the German people that can 
only end in despair.^

The allies grow in heart, in resource
fulness. in preparation, and training for 
a winning drive. If the Germans got 
Verdun, it would hasten their smash-up.
That's the way of the war at this stage.* » • • •

The Germans’ case turn on the life of 
one man, the kaiser; there isn't any one 
man, or ten men, or a hundred men, 
whose disappearance would shatter the 
hopes of the allies ! ^

Next to the kaiser, Germany relies on 
organization; long- thought- out, scien
tific, well-jointed, logical, but immoral. 
It is a Hunnish thing to do! Regardless
ness for the lives either of her own sol
diers or for the lives of the nations she 
assails: regardless of the code of war, 
of international law', of the well-estab
lished dictates of humanity, cannot win. 
If it did, barbarism and the worship of 
Belial must come. Nothing else would 
be left. There is no bridge from kaiser- 
ism but to the Bottomless Pit. And this 
is what the American people are coming 
to see. The war is more against them 
than anyone else. ^ ^

We believe it is to be the War of the 
Great Liberation : of freedom, of civil- 

dulgence. ization, of the small nation, of democ-
The people who voted for prohibition racy, of equality, of opportunity, of pub- 

in Manitoba yesterday, those in the ](c service, of collective organization for 
other provinces who may vote it tomor- y,e common good. And that is why the

must carry the load of making it a fight is worth fighting, why it must be
success. There is no responsibility on fought. And the world must beat Ger- 
the antis. But not all those who vote many and kaiserism, or the world must
for it see it in this light. That is the be beaten and go down. And this latter

that is the new duty that is put is unthinkable. But if you hold as we 
Even prohibitionists do. you must fight and pay and pray, as 
ellows a square deal. I well. ____________

American By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, March 13.—Some hither

to unpublished chapters of Canadian 
history were made public by the prime 
minister In the house of commons to-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
1 NOTHER dav, the third consecutive, passed yesterday withou

A ft SS3 S»or
leavy bombardments, which alternate from one side of the Meuse to 
the other, there was nothing to indicate that a German offensive was 
in progress. Whether the German higher command has reached th~ 
conclusion that the French lines cannot be broken, and lias come to 
the belief that the German lines also cannot be broken, and is pre
paring to attempt some campaign on another front, time alone wil 
determine, but before quitting the offensive against Verdun, the ge 
erals of the kaiser may have another go at it, and butcher a few more 
men to make a Berlin holiday. They may shift their heavy batteries 
to some other promising part of the British or French lines and open 
Mother series of assaults. But the allies, it is certain, will be quite 
htdy for them, whatever they do or wherever they go.

If the Germans definitely fail in the west, and must have some London, March îs.-Admirai ai- 
teiounding success somewhere else, a success that will end the war in fred yon Tirnttz has been m for sev- 
fc months, il ls difficult for them to decide what they will do next,"where they will go. They got enough of Russia last >&r i.iry „r ha, i„.,i handed over
wok with abhorrence upon -my further advance into that country. t0 t^e oldest ranking officer.
Rwsia, it is said, nearly proved their undoing, and so damaged their 
JV machine and wore it down that it nearly fell to pieces, and they 
dread any further experience in that theatre. Turkey calls insistently 

® l?.r help in gold and in troops. It the kaiser wishes to preserve Asia 
i Minor, Syria and Mesopotamia for future generations of Germans, he 
I be tempted to rush off to Constantinople and throw men across 
v the path of the oncoming ussians. But he cannot safely disregard 

Saloniki, where the British nd French have been greatly reinforced,
Md are established behind defences as strong as Verdun. So to send 
troops to the east and to remove the danger from the German and 
Austrian flank, which Saloniki, in the hand of the allies, creates, will 
require several months, first to move the German armies, and next to 

I ,j”t fa^at Grecian seaport. In the meantime, the sands of Turkey

\
*.,Berry Set*,

n ...
night. He told, for the first time, that 
upon his return from England, in 1912, 
he brought two documents from the 
British admiralty dealing with tho

... 1.35

finitely say.
Douglas Haig reports that no fewer 
than 82 hostile machines were engaged 
by the British yesterday. One was 
driven down near Lille and a second 
shot down in the British lines. An
other German machine today was also 
forced to descend in the lines of the

Simultaneously with these actions, a 
strong column under Gen. Stewart, 
coming from the direction of Longido, 
appeared on the Arusha-Moshl road, 
in the rear of the German concentra
tion. The enemy consequently is re
treating southward toward the Usam- 
bara railroad. The pursuit is being 
continued.

and 414-inch. 
Sale, each, .20

.25

Vases, various 
iuttlng, selling British.

The only other activity out of the 
usual on the British front comprised 
artillery bombardments of Manetz and 
llooge and reciprocal firing about Loos 
and southward from Bully and Grenay.

No Reason to Scoff.
In view of that document. Sir Robert 

contended that the Liberals had no 
right to scoff and jeer at the German 
menace, as they did from 1912 until 
the outbreak of the war. He also told 
the house that he had determined, in 
1914, to announce a permanent naval 
pclicy, and for that purpose he had 
arranged for Sir John Jellicoe to visit 
Canada. This is In line with previous 
intimations that the government had 
determined to dissolve parliament anv 
go to the country in the fall of 1914.

Answered His Critics.
The statements of the prime minis 

ter were made to the house in the 
course of his speech upon a resolution 
offered by Mr. Macdonald, Liberal 
member for Plctou, calling for a list 
of vessels in service under the Cana
dian Naval Service Act or out of com- 1 
mission. Mr. Macdonald having criti
cized the negligence of the depart
ment of naval affairs before the war 
and its inactivity since, the responsible 
minister, Hon. J. D- Hazen, reviewed 
at some length the record of the Lib
eral party in opposing and finally 
killing the government’s measure by 
which three dreadnoughts were to be 
given by Canada to the empire. Tv 
this Mr. Pugsley replied with so:| o 
heat and was followed by the prime 
minister.

.39

ADMIRAL VON TIRPITZ
FORCED TO TAKE REST

.25:h
rs, each ... .8 
pe, each ... -8 
irices per do/,.,
1.85, 2.00, 2.50 
.........................4.00
2 for .5; key, 

ted, .5 each : 
dozen... 1.00

E AT 10c.
Sugar Bowls, 
f Shakers, Sal- 
................... 10

BLANCHARD VOTES FOR
HYDRO RADIAL SYSTEM

USI OF Dffllf*ST. MARY’S, Ont., March 13.— 
Blanchard Township, one of the few 
municipalitieWthat defeated the Lon- 
don-Toronto hydro radial proposition 
in January last, endorsed It today, the 
ratepayers carrying it at the polls by a 
majority of 23. ________

Prohibition and the Square Deal More Workmen Will Be Releas
ed for Service in 

Army.
:Prohibition is a great wave, but it 

must have faith and service and sacrifice 
behind it or it will weaken and die. You 
can’t legislate men and women into re
nouncement, 
must make the sacrifice more than the 
people who are to be denied an In-

20
WHERE NEW HATS ABOUND..20

15
Men’s hats c-nm the world famous 

Lon- ..23 LONDON, March 13.—With a view to 
liberating more men for active service 
in the army the government has revised 
the list of started occupations employ
ment in which it has exempted work
men hitherto. It is expected official de
tails will be Issued immediately.

makers in 
don and New York.

sole
agents in Toronto , 
for the Heath 
London made hat, 
and the Dunlap, 
the hat of the 
American gentle
man. Complete as
sortment in Eng- «5 
lish made hard _ 
and soft felts and w 
cloth caps. New 
shipments arriv

ing daily. Dineen'e, 149 Yonge Street, older men.

Those who believe In It

f>i ,We aren w The revision is in accordance with 
recommendatiOTh of the Earlrow, the recent 

of Derby. In cases where it is found
* impossible to remove occupations alto

gether from the starred list men under 
30 years 'will be replaced by women or

* « i
u_.. A notable new feature of the Verdun offensive 
wnicn the French is the supremacy 

airmen are acquiring over the German machines and Macdonald’s Challenge.
Mr. Macdonald In closing the de-

lesson,
Cetmjpaay
Limite*

on
(Continued on Page 2. Columns 2 and 3.)
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IN CEE* TAXESCUTS THROAT OF WIFE 
TEEN SLASHES OWH

ed upon a partisan majority In the 
senate to throw It out altogether.

Pugsley'» Queries.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley said if the 

Laurier policies had been carried out 
some Canadian cruiser might have 
rivalled the exploits of the Australian 
cruiser Sydney. If the- Borden gov
ernment knew as far back as 1912 
that Germany and England were go
ing to war in a short time, why did 
not that government appeal to the 
people? When the senate defeated 
their naval bill, why did they dis
mantle the Niobe and the Rainbow 
and turn their crews adrift?

Borden’s Revelation-
Sir Robert Borden read at length 

from Hansard to show that Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his followers from 
1912 until the very outbreak of the 
war had sneered at and ridiculed the 
idea of any emergency.

Then taking the house into his con
fidence, he said that when he camo 
back from England in 1912, he brought 
two documents from the admiralty. 
One was the memorandum laid upon 
the table of the house and made pub
lic: the other was shown privately to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and certain mem
bers of the opposition. The premier 
intimated that this secret document 
disclosed the belief of the admiralty 
that a war with Germany was im
minent.

BARGAINS IN MEN’S 
FUR-LINED COATS

hate challenged the prime minister to 
say that his permanent policy would 

be a Canadian navy built in Can- 
and manned by Canadians. The 

prilM minister, he said, had been 
juggling with the Nationalists, and it 
was the Conservative Nationalist al
liance which brought about the pro- 
sent deplorable state of affairs. He 
scouted the notion that Sir Robert 
Borden or anyone else in Canada had 
any substantial reason to believe that 

between Germany and England 
Imminent in the summer of 1914. 

The balance of the day was oedt*- 
pled with a general discussion of the 
pension problem and the care of sol
diers returning from the front.

Soldiers’ Pensions.
B. M. Macdonald (Pictou) addressed 

the house in support of his motion 
calling for a copy of the pension list 
in force in Canada for disabled sol
diers. and of all petitions, letters or 

relating to the

Official W ar Statements
SavRussianBritish a

Arrears Said to Be the Largest in 
the History of the 

Township.

The Russian official statement of yes-
teWestemd(Russian front): In the'Riga 
district there has been the usual ritle 
firing, with raids by skirmishers. A 
German armored motor car, which tnea 
to bombard our trenches, was driven 
off by our artillery.

"During the cannonade in the lkskui horQ Townahip Council, held at Wo- 
distrlct we “^served p hatteries bum, George Green, collector for the
and ^German dEtkchments which at- township, in returning the rolls for 
tempted to approach the Village of the year, stated that $6000 of unpaid 
Borkovitz. lax^s remained on the books, despite

“In the Jacobstadt sector the Uer- the fact that the time for payment
mans bombarded the district around the )ia(| been extended for a month. The
Nuselberg station. 1?fîfArtillery amount in arrears is said to bé the
on the Nevinsk front lively rifle, artillery , t known in tho htsinrv o'and grenade actions have occurred. largest ever Known In tne history o„

“Galicia- In the region to the south- the municipality, and no reason is as- 
east of Kolkl and the middle Stripa we signed for the failure to pay up beyond 
fought several successful engagements i ile ordinary financial Stringency. The 
with enemy patrol detachments, in the ; situation in Scarboro is in striking 

of which we captured an enure , contrast to Markham, the 'municipality
immediately to the north, where less 
than $80 was outstanding at the expi
ration of the time limit.

All previous efforts to arrive at a 
solution of the trouble in Agincourt, as 
between that village .and the township, 
over the division of the third conces
sion in the village having failed, it 
was decided yesterday by Reeve Cor- 

The following official statement was noil and the members of council to 
issued by the Italian War Office yes- call a public meeting in Heather Hall, 
terday : . Agincourt, on ' Monday, March 20.
troops made°darîng0lincurIions: f In the, lUtepayers from the village and town- 
same regions there was also violent fire ship will take part in the gathering 
attacks at the confluence of the two The trouble is of long standing, and 
Lend torrents, on the Tofana di Massif, arises from the fact that it is propos- 
in the upper Valley of the Boites tor- e(j <nvert the third concession where 
rents, and on the Copena and Reinblanco ja pasg8s thru the village, and cross

“On'“the Isonzo front, incessant rain the C. P. R. by an overhead bridge, at 
and fog hindered our artillery activity a point some distance further east, 
during the greater part of yesterday. Two roads will be closed for a short 
The afternoon bombardment, however, distance by this action, and others 

,was resumed with great violence, and opened in lieu thereof. The railway
PlavaespAftery rare"”* prépara tion™lth company will bear the cost of building 
artillery fire, and despite the bad wea- »nd maintaining the high-level bridge, 
ther, our infantry, supported by machine the municipality to furbish the. right 
gun and bombing detachments, charged of way for the new roads, 
against the enemy's position, thereby 

the destruction of his

The British official statement, issued 
last night, says :

“The enemy exploded mines near 
Camby and on the La Bassee-Bethune 
road, without damage. Today we car
ried out successful bombardments near

Joseph Lebar Lies at Point of 
Death in St. Michael’s 

Hospital. Lwar-
wan

At yesterday’s meeting of the Scar- ¥Manetz, on the . Lille-Armentleres rail
road, and Hooge. About Loos and south
ward from Bully and Grenay there was 
considerable artillery activity.

"Yesterday there was much aerial ac
tivity on both sides. Thirty-two hostile 
machines were engaged. One was driven 
down near Lille, and a second shot down 

Today another German 
machine was forced to descend in our 
lines.”

WOMAN MAY RECOVER k
our

rîV
Attempted Murder Came as Re

sult of Many Threats and 
Family Rows. s'/

m

min our lines.

Mother documents 
amendment readjustment of the After many threats to murder his wife, 

Joseph Lebar, 135% Sumach street, al
most succeeded in his object at 2 o'clock 
this morning, when he attacked her with 
a razor and inflicted a number of serious 
gashes on her throat. When the neigh
bors. attracted by the woman’s screams, - 
rushed to the house Lebar slashed his 
own throat from ear to ear. Both are In 
SL Michael’s Hospital, where they were 
removed in the police amnulance. The 
hospital officials state that Lebar is not 
expected to live,' but that hie wife may 
recover.

As far as can be ascertained Lebar 
had acted strangely for some time past 
and told it freely to the neighbors that 
he would "do” for his wife. Last night 
his wife went to bed before 12 o'clock 
and was awakened at 2 o'clock this 
morning by Lebar shouting at the door. 
She admitted him, whereupon he at
tacked her with his fists and threw her 
to the floor. Lifting a chair he struck 
her across the body and broke one of 
her arme. Calling loudly for help, Mrs. 
Lebar put up a plucky fight for 
her life, but she was overcome by her 
more powerful opponent. For a time he 
released her and ran to the parlor, 
ostensibly for a razor, and Mrs. Lebar 
dreading murder rushed to the door and 
was almost to the street when he caught 
her by the throat, and throwing her to 
the ground slashed her with the instru
ment. Aroused by her cries a number 
of people entered the house in time to 
see the brutal husband cut his own 
throat Policemen 431 and 247, who were 
called in, summond Dr. Kidd. East King 
street, and after receiving attention the 
couple were removed to the hospital.

&French.same.
Mr. Macdonald complained that the 

unmarried Canadian soldier, totally 
disabled, received the smallest pen
sion of anv soldier in the British Em
pire. He also thought that the gov
ernment had blindly followed British 
precedent in granting large pensions 
to officers and comparatively small 
pensions to privates. We should not 
recognize and perpetuate in Canada 
the sharp distinction that prevailed in 
England between the classes and the 
masses. Many men in the ranks of 
the Canadian expeditionary force, he 
said, were fully equal to the officers, 
socially and intellectually.

Hon. Frank Oliver thought some 
provision should be made for return
ing soldiers suffering from mental 
affliction. They should not be locked 
up in the ordinary lunatic asylums. 
He also thought the $100 gratuity 
paid slightly disabled soldiers entirely 
insufficient.

Borden Welcomes Discussion-
Sir Robert Borden said be would 

be glad to bring down the desired re
turn and have it printed for the in
formation of the house. He had in
vited a discussion of the whole sub
ject of pensions at the last session 
and was disappointed at the failure 

' of the members to respond. He hoped 
they would favor the government with 
any suggestions they had to make 
either In the present debate or in the 
future. Referring to a suggestion by 
Mr. Macdonald, that pensions should 
be kept out of politics and placed un
der the administration of a pensions 
hoard, the prime minister said that 
had been already done A board upon 
pensions claims of the Canadian ex
peditionary force had also been ap
pointed under the presidency of Sir 
Montagu Allan.

9The following French official com
munication was issued by the war office 
last night:

"North of the Aisne our artillery shat
tered at several points enemy or
ganizations on the plateau of Vaucierc.

“In Champagne well-regulated tires 
from our heavy batteries were directed 
against the German works at Maisons 
de Champagne and in the region west of 
Navarin.

"We carried our destructive fires on 
the enemy shelters, railroads and or
ganizations in the eastern Argonne.

"North of Verdun the bombardment 
has increased in intensity west of the 
Meuse on Le Mort Homme and in the 
region of the Bois Bourrus. Our bat
teries took under their fire enemy forces 
assembling between Forges and the Bois 
des Corbeaux.

On the right bank of the Meuse and 
in tho Woevre there was less activity 
on the part of the two artilleries. No 
infantry action occurred during the day.

"In upper Alsace, east of Seppois, after 
a spirited artillery preparation, 
Germans attacked trenches which we had 
retaken from them in the last few days 
in the region of Entrelargues. They were 
stopped by our barrier and infantry fire. 
Sections of the enemy returned to their 
trenches, having suffered sensible losses.

"Today our aviators displayed rer 
markable activity in the whole Verdun 
region. A squadron composed of six 
aeroplanes dropped 130 shells on 
strategically important (
Brieulles, north of Verdun. A large 
number of engagements were fought, in 
which we had an incontestable ad
vantage. In the course of these com
bats three German aeroplanes were 
brought down, one of them in our lines 
and the other two inside the first Ger
man lines. Other aeroplanes were ob
served in the act of falling, but their 
destruction has not been established."

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“There was greater artillery activity 
today along the Belgian front, especially 
In the sector of Dlxmude.'*

The text of the French official state
ment of yesterday afternoon follows:

"There was no infantry fighting last 
night in the region to the north of Ver
dun. The bombardment continued, how
ever, during the night at Bethincourt 
and in the vicinity of Douaumont, as 
well as in the Woevre, in the sectors of 
Moulainville and Ronvaux. Our artillery 
showed great activity along this front.

"In the Wood of LePretre a detach
ment of our troops penetrated a trench 
of the enemy at a point near Croix des 
Carmez along a front of about 200 yards. 
The men cleaned up the saps and after 
having Inflicted some losses on the 
enemy they returned to our lines with 
about 20 prisoners.

"The night passed quietly on the re
mainder of the front.

"During the course of a night fight a 
group of French aviators threw down 
thirty shells of large calibre at the rail
road station on Con flans. Flames were 
seen breaking out at five different points. 
In spite of a violent cannonade all the 
French aeroplanes succeeded in* getting 
back without suffering damage.’!

i ■. ... 2.,.^-rrr

-course
field post consisting of thirty men.

"Caucasus front: We have again driven 
back the Turks in the region of the

In the 
Ker-

t
Kalapotamos River. In Persia. J 
course of the operations against 
manshah, our troops captured eignt 
cannon."
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Took Britain’» Advice.-
Sir Robert also gave another piece 

of interesting information to the’house. 
Shortly before the war broke out, he 
had determined to announce a perma- 

, nent naval policy, and for that pur
pose had arrangé^ for Sir John Jellicoe 
to visit Canada.JWith the outbreak of 
the war it was Impossible for Sir John 
to come, but the prime minister had 
asked the British Government what 
Canada should, and could do in the 
way of helping with the war on sea, 
and the British Government had re
plied that they desired Canada to de
vote all her energy to raising and 
equipping land forces. That was the 
reason why warships had not been pur
chased or constructed in Canada dur
ing the past 18 months, and that was 
the reason why we had been recruit
ing soldiers and not sailors.

The premier was followed by Mr. 
Carroll, Liberal member for South 
Cape Breton, and A. R. Wilcox, the 
Conservative member for North Essex. 
Each gentleman claimed that the 
other’s party was in alliance with the 
Nationalists. 1

Amazed at Disclosures.
Mr. Macdonald, in closing the de

bate, said he was amazed at the speech 
of the prime minister. If Sir Robert 
Borden knew in 1912, 1913 and 1914, 
that Germany was about to declare 
war on England or vice versa, he 
knew a groat deal more than any 
member of the British Government. 
David* Lloyd George, speaking at the 
City Temple, on Nov. 10, 1914, had 
declared that the war came' as a com
plete surprise, and that the relations 
between Germany and England had 
never been more cordial than they 
were in the summer of 1914.

“If the prime minister knew in the 
summer of 1914 that the Austrian 
Archduke was going to be assassinat
ed and the war was to follow, why was 
he not getting ready for the emer-1 
gcncy? Why was he arranging for Sir 
John Jelliqoe to visit Canada and lei
surely discuss with him a permanent 
naval policy for the Dominion?” ho 
asked.
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With the end of the fur- 
e 11 i n g season, furrier’s 

profits are thrown to the 
winds. The balance of our 
stock will be sold without re
gard to cost.

Twelve only Fur - Lined 
Coats, good quality musk
rat lining, beaver cloth 
shells, with otter or Persian 
lamb collars—
Coats worth $85, reduced to $65 
Coats worth $65, reduced to $45

the
S

de-continuing 
fences

“Towards the Church of San Martino, 
noticed several

IBUILDING PROSPECTS ARE 
GOOD FOR EARLSCOURT

the
in the Carso region, we 
large explosions caused by our bombs.

“The enemy also displayed greater ac
tivity along the entire front."

station at
A l1

Itowhom

This is t 
!» Tape Worm 
| Words worn 
% detestable d 
| able remedy 

Yours

Many Contracts Let for Apart
ment Houses and Stores 

in District.
German

The text of yesterday's German state
ment is as follows:

"Western theatre: The weather has 
been favorable for observation purposes 
and there has been very lively artillery 
activity on both rides over a great part 
of the front. The activity also in
creased on both sides of the Meuse and 
as far as the Moselle.

"Apart from some patrol fighting on 
the Somme and the failure of a minor 
French attack in LePretre forest, there 
were no events.

“After much reconnoitring our airmen 
attacked enemy railway stations and 
military depots, especially on the Cler
mont-Verdun railway line, with success.

“Three enemy aeroplanes were de
stroyed in the Champagne and one in

As an instance of the large amount of 
buildings in the course of erection lu 
the Earlscourt district of. recent date, 
a prominent local lumber firm reports 
having received contracts for material 
for the following: Three large stores 
and six apartment houses erected by Dr. 
J. M. Gibson, St. Clair avenue west, and 
three stores and six apartments for Muir- 
head and Medland, on site east of Bank 
of Commerce building, north side St. 
Clair avenue: pulling 
corner of St. Clair Gardens and St. Clair 
avenue west and erecting four large 
stores and eight apartment houses ; a 
$10,000 residence for W. J. Devins, 61 
Lauder avenue, and a $11,000 solid brick 
residence for Thomas Bailey, 32 Lauder 
avenue.

Three large residences as investment 
to the order of Mr. Durham, Merchants' 
Fire Office, Nos. 87, 89 and 91 Mackay 
avenue, valued at $15.000 complete. Mr. 
Durham will also erect three houses to 
cost $15,000 on the site corner of Duf- 
ferin street and Mackay avenue.

The vacant ground between the Bank 
of Commerce and Ravensden avenue on 
north side of St. Clair avenue will. It 
is stated by Frank Clarke, agent for 
the Canada Lumber Co.. Limited, be 
built upon In the spring.

The balance of a select 
stock of Coonskin Coats, 
nicely graded skins, full 
skirts and wide lapels, quilt
ed linings. Reduced to

Like Australian Plan.
The prime minister admitted that 

the pension for an unmarried private 
soldier totally disabled was compara
tively low in Canada, being $254 per 
annum, as against $310 in Great Bri
tain.

The pensions to married soldiers were 
considerably higher in Canada than in 
Britain, but the pensions for officers 

lower. The Canadian pension 
allowances would be found to closely 
parallel those adopted by the Austra
lian Government. For a married pri
vate soldier totally disabled, the pen
sion in Canada was $396, in Australia 
$380 and in Great Britain $316.

For the married soldier totally dis
abled, having a wife and one child, the 
pension In Canada was $466, in Aus
tralia $433, in Great Britain, $348. For 
the married soldier, totally disabled, 
having a wife and two children, the 
pension in Canada was $5S6, in Aus
tralia $506 and in Great Britain, $380. 
Where there were three children, tho 
pension in Canada was $576, as against 
6568 in Australia and $412 in Great 
Britain. Where there were four chil
dren. the pensions in Canada, Australia 
and Great Britain were, respectively, 
$08f, $633 sod 3444.

Officers' Pensions.
When it came to the pensions of 

officers It would be found that the 
Canadian allowances were higher than 
the Australian and lower than ' the 
British.
unmarried, totally disabled, received in 
Australia $688, in Canada $1200, and ' 
in England $3000. - Much the same pro
portion was maintained in the case of 
majors, captains,
Thus a captain, unmarried, totally dis
abled, in Australia, received $492. in 
Canada $720, and in England $1000. A 
lieutenant, under the same conditions, 
received in Australia $443, in Canada 
$482, and In England $700.

The prime minister said that the 
$100 gratuity paid to a returning sol
dier slightly Injured would not debar 
him from subsequently applying for a 
pension. The government, he said, had 
as ye^ given little attention to the sub
ject of providing soldiers' homes, taut 
a number of convalescent homes had 
been established.

Toronto,
$35 $65 $85down residence
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EL EXFEE UMNE Ôreat bargains also in 
Caps, Gauntlets, Fur Collars 
and Winter Cloth Caps.the Meuse region. e

"Eastern and Balkan theatres : 
situation is unchanged."

Thewere

Vote Was Nearly Two to One 
After Animated Dis

cussion.

Turkish
The following Turkish official com

munication was issued yesterday:
"On the,) Caucasian and Irak fronts 

there is nothing to report.
"In the sector of Felahie one English 

aeroplane was brought down by our fire. 
The occupants of the machine were kill
ed by their own bomba, which exploded 
when it fell.

“Two destroyers and one monitor fired 
some shells in the neighborhood of Jeni- 
kalo, on the coast near Smyrna, and at 
Tcbesme, and then withdrew."

190 YONGE ST.QUEBEC, March 13.—By a vote of 
89 to 49 the Garrison Club of Quebec 
tonight put itself on record as in fa
vor of the expulsion of Aimand Le- 
vergne because of nis attitude in re
gard to the war, Even the minority 
voted en bloc for a resolution propos
ed by Hon. Adelard Turgeon and ex
pressing the opinion that Lavergnc s 
conduct had been such that he should 
be made to realize that his presence 
in ihe club was objectionable to the 
members. This resolution, however, 
also jembodied a clause to the effect 
that no such drastic action as expul
sion should be taken, as it might lead 
to further trouble with regard to the 
bilingual question and thus affect re
cruiting. y

GOOD TEMPLARS HELD
THEIR WEEKLY SESSION of

«nay direct 
another lad: 
longer than 
dress to her. 
who need heMANITOBA TO PLACEHAMILTON, Tuesday, March 14.—The 

weekly session of the "International" 
Lodge of Good Templars was held last 
evening In the C.O.O.F. Hall, East Jack- 
son street Robert Morrison, P.D.G.T., 
presided over a large attendance. Fol
lowing the reporta, T. R. King presented 
a program which was contributed by tho 
following friends from the Mount Ham
ilton district: Miss K. Gee, Mrs. S. Gee, 
Misa F. McVittie, Miss Edna Kirk, Miss 
Madge Freeman, Private Edward Mc- 
Teen, Mr. D. Tucker, Dr. Nansklvel and 
Claude Freeman. Next Monday evening 
the lodge will hold an Irish night.

RECRUITING-FEATURE OF 
EIGHTY-FIRST BATTALION worthiness, 

me I knowCK AT SCHOOL T8 MILITARY DEAL WITH hope you ma 
continue you 
hope you wi 
discovery so 
for it is so 
quickly.

Stage Battle Scencat Yonge and 
Temperance Streets 

Today.
>

BE PALS IN BATTALION Province Votes About Two to 
One in Favor of Pro

hibition.
With the aid of its machine gun. sec

tion, the 81st Battalion will stage a re
cruiting feature at the corner of Yonge 
and Temperance streets today at noon 
that is sure to attract

Thus a lieutenant-colonel, Members of Clubs, Lodges and 
Churches to Make Up Two 

Hundred and Fourth.

Pickets Will Patrol Streets at 
Night to Preserve Discipline 

in Toronto.

Immense
crowd. A machine gun will be shown in 
action. “Casualties" are promised among 
the soldiers in order to make the scene 
realistic. The bullets, tho, will be only 
"dummy" ones.

Both the brass and bugle bands of the 
regiment will be on hand to add to the 
liveliness of the event. Calls for recruits 
will be made by Majors Sampson, Wright 
and Moss and Lieut. McCormick.

This campaign of the 81st Battalion is 
with a view to raising 100 men to fill 
vacancies due to wastage.

When the 81st Battalion gave an ex
hibition of bayonet fighting on Yonge 
street, comer Temperance, at noon yes
terday It proved popular beyond their 
expectations, as such a crowd collected 
that traffic was blocked. Majors tiegy, 
Sampson, Moss and Capt Bennett fol
lowed up the demonstration by address
ing the crowd s.nd asking for recruits 
for the 81st. 
overseas shortl 
depot Is at 52

an
The orlgii 
wn at 167CITIES GAVE SUPPORT

and lieutenants.

EDWinnipeg Alone Had Nearly Five 
Thousand for the 

Measure.
MORE ‘PALLY* THAN OTHERS Toronto’s downtown streets from 

now on will be patrolled at nights by 
a greatly increased force of military 
police, totaling in strength 250 men, a 
complete infantry company". This 
means that any breach of discipline 
by soldiers will be dealt with by the 
soldiers on picket duty. A motor car 
will also be used as a patrol, to be

TOOlLieut.-Col. Price Calls for Men 
Who Are Willing to Make 

Great Sacrifices.
(Continued From Page 1.)(Continued from Page 1). A

eign speaking districts, particularly I 
Icelandic and Scandinavian colonies, j 
gave enormous majorities in favor of: 1 
prohibition.

Every soldiers’ poll in the. province, 
went “dry." . I j

Big Lead in Winnipeg. :
The Winnipeg constituencies gave 

a combined majority of 4468 in favor'. 1 
of the act, with one poll yet to corners 
in. Centre Winnipeg, which gave 17771 1 
for prohibition. South Winnipeg j “ 
went 2705 in favor of the act. Noifh . " 1 
Winnipeg alone gave a majority JE 
against, but only the narrow ®j
margin of 14. The city vote for was* t 
14,172 and against 970,4. This un- | 
doubtedly constitutes the^fhost signi
ficant aspect of the result, as the 
"wet” interests confidently relied on a 
majority in the city to offset the; 
country temperance vote.

As a speaker declared at the meet-1 
ing tonight, the vote of Winnipeg 
City is a clarion call to the neighbor
ing province-, of Ontario to get into I. 
line. Some remarkable scores were 
run up in the country, among which I 
stand out the completed results for I « 
Lansdowne, 1244 for and 205 against II 
the act, and in Deloraine, 1004 for and I 
192 against, St. Boniface with one j 
poll to hear from, went “wet” by 41: | 
Portage la Prairie went "dry”-by 339. ■

At Brandon the vote was for 1549, 1 
against 1210. Majority for, 389.

The vote in Brandon was- For 1549, 1 
against 1210: Assiniboia, for 1558, ■ 
against 1058; Deloraine, for 1004, W 
against 182; Beautiful Plains, for 1583. 
against 369; " Hamiota, for 1158
against 196; Lansdowne, for 1012- 
against 184; Portage, for 911, against I 
404; Virden, for 456 majority.

the French supremacy will Increase in proportion to the number of Ger
man machines which they destroy. The Fokker, which was the cause of 
quite a scare, has been pretty hard hit in the aerial fighting of the past 
few days. It appears that a Fokker aeroplane was submitted to the Bri
tish war office before the war, but it was unable to stand the tests required 
The inventor then improved this machine and sold it to the Germans. But 
it Is Inferior to a French machine of the same class. Three German aero
planes were brought down by the French yesterday and as many the 
day before. The daring French pilots are in the habit of fighting the Ger
man pilots while they are hovering over the German lines. British aviators 
have also maintained their superiority, fighting no less than 32 aerial 
engagements and bringing down three German machines in the past two 
days, one being brought down over Lille.

• * * * # * *
General Smuts, commander of the British expedition against East 

Africa has won an engagement with the main German force entrenched 
in the Katovo Hills to the west of Taveta, after stubborn fighting, the battle 
being decided by a bayonet attack of two columns of South African in
fantry which secured a key position and held it until reinforcements ar
rived. The hostile troops were then seen in retreat in a southwesterly 
direction towards Kape. A large force of the enemy has been cut off by 
the mounted brigade in the foothills which extend to the northeast of 
Kilimanjaro and a column under command of General Stewart has cut off 
the retreat of the main body of Germans who are now deflected towards 
the Arnsha-Moshl Railway. General Smuts is fighting as well for the Bri
tish as he fought for the Boers and has now secured the initiative The 
German defence in East Africa may not be able to hold out many "weeks 
longer.

A big effort is to be made by Lt.-Col. 
W. H. Price, M.L.A., and the officers of 
the 204th Battalion, which commences 
active recruiting today, to make their 
battalion more "pally" than any of the 
others. It Is their intention to divide 
the city into nine sections, so that the 
companies which compose the regiment 
may be made up of men who went to 
school together, men of the same ath
letic clubs, lodges and churches. This 
means that when a man in any company 
receives a letter from home it will con
tain news of Interest to all his comrades 
from the same locality.

To assist in this work, recruiting de
pots have been opened in each ward, 
where It will be convenient for men to 
talk the matter over with their friends. 
Recruiting meetings will be held tonight 
in the Masonic Temple, Balmy Beach; 
Parkdale Assembly Hall, and the Ideal 
Theatre, East Toronto.

The following statement has been made 
by Lieut.-Col. Price :

The British Empire and its allies are 
today passing thru the most critical 
stage of the war. Every portion of the 
empire has responded nobly to the call 
and millions of our brothers face the 
enemy. We have by implied and implicit 
promises undertaken that we will back 
up our brothers with every available 
man at our disposal. In short, we will 
not see them routed in the last great 
fight for freedom.

As long as the voluntry system of rais
ing an army obtains in Canada, it be
hooves men of all classes to rally to the 
assistance of the various battalions re
cruiting their complement. It helps us 
little to argue while the battle rages. 
Trained men at the front alone will 
count.

prisoners back toused in taking 
camp, if necessary, and; also in send
ing reserves to any part of the city.

These changes and “tightening up" 
by the military as its part of the con
trol of the streets at nights were an
nounced yesterday by Brigadier-Gen
eral Logie, divisional commandant.

The picket of 250 men, with the 
necessary complement of officers, will 
parade each day at 5 p.m., and then 
report at the Court Street Police Sta
tion at 6 p.m., where definite instruc
tions will be handed over by provost- 
marshal, telling the different platoons 
what to do and where to go. The pick
ets will be put on different patrols, 
and will receive special instructions 
each night.

Vocational Schools.
The whole subject was being care

fully investigated by the commission 
on military hospitals and convalescent 
homes. He said that in the case of 
partially disabled soldiers the policy of 
the government would be to assist 
them in-helping themselves as much as 
possible, and for that purpose voca
tional schools would certainly be es
tablished.

Dr. Thompson (Yukon) suggested 
that the federal government should es
tablish asylums for the care and 
treatment of Insane soldiers, but Mr. 
Glass (Middlesex) thought the pro
vincial institutions were admirably 
qualified for the work. He thought 
■that even In the case of blind soldiers 
the provincial establishments would 
prove sufficient.

This closed the discussion. 
a. Coasts Left Unguarded?

the evening sitting an aciimoni- 
party debate sprang up upon the 

Motion of Mr. Macdonald .;S. Pictou) 
^■br a return of all vessels in service 

^Hinder the Canadian Naval Service Act 
~ and other vessels not in commission. 

He averred that the naval vare at 
Halifax was poorly guarded and many 
ships were out of commission that 
ought to be in service and that the At
lantic coast was practically 
fended. If the German fleet came out 
from the Kiel Canal some vessel might 
ret across the Atlantic, and if they did 
they would find our coastal line mostly 

- undefend ad.

This battalion will go 
y. The Slst’e recruiting 
West Adelaide street.

AN OLD RESIDENT OF
TODMORDEN PASSES

Mrs. George Tomlin Died Yes
terday at the Age of 

Eighty-Four.
One of the oldest residents in the east 

end of Toronto, Mrs. George Tomlin, died 
eeterday at her home, 114 Gardener's 
ane. Mrs. Tomlin, who was 84 years 

of age, came to Toronto from Wellin- 
boro, England, with her husoand, Geo. 
Tomlin, in 1870, and .settled m the dis
trict just east of the Don, on Broadview 
avenue. For a number of years they 
owned a market garden in the district 
around Langley and Victor avenues, but 
when the property was sold for building 
purposes they moved out into Todmor- 
den. The late Mrs. Tomlin was ill for a 
month, but previous to that she had 

known a day's illness.

I
.

Picket Patrols.
The military authorities state that 

the picket patrols will be used to pre
serve order and discipline In the city. 
It is thought that two platoons of 
military police will be on patrol duty 
in the vicinity of the city hall. The 
other two platoons will watch the 
downtown section.

Lieut.-Col. H. J. Grasett, chief con
stable of Toronto, states in “general 
instructions," Issued yesterday, police
men have been told “not to interfere 
with soldiers unless it is absolutely 
necessary.”

"The conduct qf the soldiers on the 
streets of Toronto has been commend
able, with the exception of one or two

Mayor
Church yesterday afternoon. “They 
have been blamed for 
that have been 
The citizens should treat the soldiers 
generously. As a result of a confer
ence between the chief of police and 
General Logie, orders have been issu
ed that the policemen are not to 
rest soldiers, but are to leave that to 
the military pickets.”

The new scheme of increased mili
tary patrolmen was started last night, 
members of the 75th Battalion being 
on duty and equipped with "side 
arms."

i
m

*- * * * * *

The British artillery was actively engaged yesterday in bombarding 
German positions near Manetz on the Lille-Armentieres Railway and at 
Hooge, where stand the remains of the country house of a rich Belgian 
which has long been leveled to the ground. There was the usual consid
erable stir in artillery circles at Loos and at Grenay. The Germans ex
ploded mines near Carnby and on the La Bassee-Bethune road without 
damaging the British positions.

* *
The total of 26,000 unwounded prisoners, which the Germans claim 

that they have taken from the French in the battles of Verdun is more 
than double the actual number that they have taken, says the French am
bassador at Washington, in a statement yesterday. The actual number 
of guns captured by the Germans is only 84, including heavy guns which 
had no teams for their transportation, damaged guns, and guns abandoned 
after being put out of use. The Germans claimed that they had captured 
189 guns. French observers have seen important trains hauling damaged 
German guns to the rear. The losses of the enemy in artillery seem to be 
very large. The German claim that they brought down 73 French or Bri
tish aeroplanes in February and lost none themselves is equally erroneous 
says the ambassador, for the French brought down five within their ’ 
lines and five within the German lines, and they only lost one of their 
machines In that month.

News which somehow gets out of Germany shows that the terrible 
loss in men that the Germans have sustained in the fighting since the 
war began is creating great alarm as to the future. A professor pointed 
out to the Teuton government that the death of so many men will prevent 
the population of Germany reaching the eighty million mark and that Rus
sia will soon have a population of two hundred millions. Peace is urgently 
demanded to preserve the remnant of the German race. Wait till Germany 
loses by death another million men, and the effect on her public mind will 
be appalling.

never
She is survived by her husband and 

son, Walter. The funeral takes place to
morrow at 2.30 to Norway Cemetery.

»

BLAZE IN OAKWOOD.unde- On Battle Line.
I have been along the battlefront in 

Flanders and I know that our task is 
not an easy one. I want, therefore, the 
man who has heard the call for a big 
ob I am rot particular about a man’s 

stature. His brains is the greatest asset 
to the nation, but it will help If he is 

of spirit who has realized his duty

At 2.45 yesterday afternoon an out
break of fire occurred at the two and a 
half storey, s(Hd brick residence. 127 
Oakwood avenue, owned and occupied 
by H. Freeman 

The blaze 
closet In a bedroom on the first floor, 
and the cause is supposed to be from 
electric wiring. The damage is esti
mated at $100; covered by insurance.

* «
notable incidents," stated

originated InHazen Hits Back.
Hon. J. D Hazen in his reply sai l 

I bat it did not lie in the mouth of any 
Liberal to discuss our unpreparedness 
from a naval standpoint We would 
bavé three dreadnoughts in the battle 
line today except for the unpatriotic 
conduct of Liberal members of parlia
ment, who not only obstructed the 
naval aid bill in the house, but prevail-

a clothessome things 
caused by civilians.
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a man
and steps forward with a fire and de
termination in his eye.

Give me men who are making great 
sacrifices to join the forces, who realize 
what is ahead of them, and have, after 
deliberation, thrown in their lot with 
Canada and the empire. 1 do not want 
the men who are wheedled into joining. 
No man will join the 204th on false pre
tences.

To Cure A Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE? 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. K. W. GROVE'S signature 
la on each box. 25c.

WOODMEN OF WORLD.
ar- A meeting of the Woodmen of the 

World, Northern camp, No. 293, was 
held last evening In Little’s Hall, Ascot 
avenue, Earlscourt, Sovereign w. 
Templeton presiding. At the conclusion 
of business a social evening was spent. 
The following artists contrftmted to an 
excellent program: Mrs. W. Hibbert, J. 
Newton, W. Wild, F. Bailey, W. Temple
ton, S. Lewis, F. Marsh, J. Credland, 
R. E. H. Linton and Mrs. Payne.

Dancing and euchre were also in
dulged in and refreshments were served.

GRAVEURE COMING
TO MASSEY HALLHOTEL CARLS-R1TE Appeal to Men. •

The 204th Battalion calls to the Cana
dian men of Toronto, whether bom In 
the old land or here, to come with them.

with the expectation that the war 
will be over before we get to the front, 
but in the belief that they will form part 
of the Canadian forces which will Invade 
Germany.

I confidently appeal to this great city 
to give us 1200 good men and true to 
fight for you abroad, and hope that in 
common with many other units it will 
be our destiny to add new laurels to 
Canada’s fame.

155 Richmond street west, Toronto, 
March 13, 1916,

own
own Under the distinguished patronage of 

Lady Hendrie and the auspices of the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the Sportsmen’* 
Association. Graveure, the latest lion of 
the music world, will give a recital in 
Massey Hall on Thursday evening, March 
23. Graveure is credited with having 
one of the best baritone Voices now be
fore the public. His diction, too, whether 
in English. French or Italian, is fluent 
and distinct. He will be assisted by 
Francis Moore, a gifted English ptaniti, 
who. besides playing the accompani
ments, will also be heard in a group 0‘ 
solos. Seats will be on sale at Alasaff 
Hall Monday, March 20.

Front and 8%nr<H«.
. BUSY MEN’S LUNCH
H** With Music,' 50c.

Twelve to Two-Thirtv.
Teur lunch in comfort and your 
tired nerve* soothed by sweet 
strain» of music. Quick service. 

Also y
CARLS-RITE 

CONCERT-DINNERS.
to Nine—One

not GUNPOWDER CHARGE FATAL.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., March 
13.—Andrew Monney, aged 50, farmer 
of Iona, while engaged in cutting wood 
for a neighbor today, used a charge of 
gunpowder to split a log. When the ex
plosion came Monney, who was 15 feet 
away, was struck by a large piece of 
flying timber and injured ao severely 
that he died.

rem
Good Dining Facilities

The special luncheon served daily 
at fifty cents at the Hotel Teck is the 
best value In the city. A la carte 
service at moderate prices. Roman- 
e,Ill's Orchçstra, six to eight p.m.
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ROF. MULVENEY’S WORLD FAMOUS REMEDY(MEN’S

:
COATS

People’s Lives in All Parts of the World, While the Professor Sits in his Office, Where You Are Invited To Call, at 
167 Dundas Street, Toronto, and Be Convinced of This fact. The Indisputable Evidence To Be Seen, the 

Results of What His Remedy has Done for Suffering Humanity, Removes All Doubt
It Would Be Wise To Save This Page for future Reference.

F

wÿ ’*"■?**- -Many Children’s Lives Saved
By Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World 

Famous Remedy
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Mother’s FriendSAVED BABY’S LIFE * Ï$1 ■Bü M

... ,

1 :ÆË
M'
Bar '

^ iii *Thia is Baby ijillson of Welland, 
Ont. He was relieved of a mon
ster tapeworm by Prof. Mulveney’s 
World Famous Remedy, without 
any bad results or after-effects.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hillson de
sire to recommend this wonderful 
remedy to all Who are afflicted 
with one of these horrid monsters, 
as it is easy to take and certain 
in results. No starving neces
sary.

Words would fail to express their 
delight. Their address Is 37 Grif
fith street. Welland, Ont. v

PROF. MULVENEY’S ADDRESS:

ffi FOR SICK CHILDREN.
CURES STOMACH AND PIN 

WORMS.
BUT IS NOT FOR TAPE WORMS.

This valuable medicine expels Stom
ach or Pin Worms. It is not only 
valuable as a Worm Medicine, but Is 
an excellent Tonic, Physic and Appe
tizer: strengthens the Stomach, Liver 
and Kidneys, and has stopped some 
of the worst cases of Wetting the Bed. 
Many children that were wasted away 
to a shadow have been built up and 
made healthy and well from its use, 
and their mothers made happy. Good 
for Coughs and Colds; also checks 
Fever, and Is useful in cases ot 
Whooping Cough, Measles or Scarlet 
Fever. It is a real Mother's-Friend, 
and gains its name from restoring 
sick children to health and quietness.

MOTHER’S FRIEND.
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H167 DUNDAS ST.
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mm: Toronto, Ont.
Phone Park 4830.
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BABYHILLSON 
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PROF. R. L. MULVENEY

WORMSti. LUisG Ot 1H£ 751H BATTALIONA ixl V/UÏ*
I TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
? This is to certify that 1 have used Prof. Mulveney’s World-Famous 
Tape Worm Remedy, and it relieved me of a monster tape worm. 
Words would fail to express my thankfulness for being relieved of this 
detestable parasite, and 1 am much pleased to recommend tftis valu- 

. able remedy to anyope who.may be so afflicted. /
I Yourssincerely,

This valuable medicine is working 
wonders in all cases of sickness among Mother’s Friend and Rheumaticidechildren. I have one case in mind Just 
now of a little girl eleven yeart^ old, who 
had been treated for over four years 
without any marked improvement, in 
fact, she got worse all the time. Her 
case seemed to puzzle the physicians in 
attendance, and they finally agreed that 
an operation on the stomach would be 
necessary to find out what was the 
matter. Her father, being opposed to an 
operation, called and got a bottle of 

of Mother’s Friend. He told ire his little 
girl was in almost a hopeless condition, 

bugs, grubs and worms that are found that she measured 38 Inches around the 
horrid In water and under stones or rotten stomach, and her body wasted away to , 

monsters his Remedy has expelled wood will live in the Intestines, as I |kllbmomst5k"’ she Swas “a abeautiful! | 
fiom people of all ages, from the baby have a number of different kinds that patient child, with a lovely disposition, 
less than two years old to the aged have been expelled from the human awl/the'enlarged condition
grandfather and grandmother? Peo- bowels that have the same appear- Stomach ybuilt her up, so as she
pie of all ages seem to be afflicted ance, and it’s horrifying to think So waB able to go'to school, which was, of 
with these internal monsters that sap many people are suffering from some course, a surprise to everyone In their 
away the life of their victim. If you of these kinds of pests. The small neighborhood, and her mother and father 
have not been at 167 Dundas Street maggot or grub with a black head . made happy.
already, you will be more than sur- and two little eyes and six legs is an- , . ,. trt mv memorv of
prised and repaid for your visit, for other specie of seat worms, an<} is cer- | h?bv abom two ^ears old7The mothei 
the most interesting exhibition In the tainly a nasty, irritating creature, brought her to me in her arms. She was 
world is there to be seen, and no one The Tapeworm is found to extend the wasted away to a living skeleton and 
can realize, or imagine, or bqlteve that whole length of the bowels; many was a pitiable looking sight This case 
such horrid-looking things could be people find out they have them by was beyond all reasonable hope of re
expelled from a human being. Why. noticing segments In the stools. ^[yj, yo„theve® exacted this child to
he has bushels of these life-destroying. let well She purchased a bottle of
horrid monsters from human beings, i------------------------------------- -------—------------ x Mother's Friend, and took It home, used
also letters and testimonials from I ‘ it and the little one was relieved of
those' relieved, expressing their heart- I scores of worms of different kinds. It
felt gratitude and thankfulness for was about «ireen'onUis after when this
visit*PrnfeVnd ir®?”' N.° °?s cail m^office*She was after another bottle
n isit Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s place of of Mother’s Friend for her own children
business without being impressed with on(? another for one of her neighbors
the fact that Prof. Mulveney’s reme- she had recommended tt to. I did not
dies are saving the lives of thousands recognize either the lady or the child
of sufferers and restoring them to until the to'd me of the
heaMh and happiness. Thousands o' bringtog i tJb^ to my aims, all skin and
people are being operated on for some cringing •’
supposed internal obstruction, when 
Tapeworm is the cause of their misery.
The Professor has many from people 
who have suffered the pain of the sur
geon’s knife, when one or more of 
these horrid monsters were eating 
their lives away, and one dose of his 
World-Famous Remedy expelled them 
in from 20 minutes to two or three 
hours without previous starving and 
without causing any sickness or dis
tress.

Work Wonders When Used Together
Mothers* Friend, the great remedy for sick children, cures 

Diphtheria, Tonsil!tis, Adenoids, Appendicitis, Mumps, and In
flammation in any part of the body. Cures t oughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough. Mothers’ Friend cures children from wet
ting the bed; it also destroys Worms, cures General Debility, 
Nervousness, St, Vitus’ Dance. It is a real mothers’ friend, as 
it restores sick children to health and quietness—makes them 
joyful and happy.

educed to $65 
educed to $45
of a select 
skin Coats, 
skins, full 

lapels, quilt- 
ced to
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Yes, That’s the Trouble
No doubt you have read of Prof. R. 

L. Mulveney’s World-Famous 
worm Remedy, 
at his office, 167 Dundas street? Have 
you seen the collection of the

small worms like the thousand-leg 
specie, and some like -wood bugs. It 
seemu that the different species

PRIVATE B. LONG.
150 Boon Avenue, Toronto, •

7 5th Battalion.

Tape- 
But have you called

Toronto, Feb. 26,4916.
!$85 Sept, 24, 1914.

Dear Sir,—Your wonderful remedy 
waived, and I took it according to 
directions, and am pleased to say the 
Upeworin was expelled, the head and 
(4 in one hour and a half—first mo- | 
Hon of the bowels. Your medicine is . 
ogtatnly a wonderful discovery, and j 
no words can express my thankful- ! 
nee to you. During the last nine years 
I lave taken five other doses of medi- j 
due and starved from 36 hours to 48 ! 
hours and 50 hours before I took their 
medicine, and it would only fetch part 
of It away. I shall tell my doctor at 
— — of your great cure, that he 
may direct others to you. I know of 
another lady who has been troubled 
longer than I, and will send your ad
dress to her. I feel It a duty to let all 
who need help, as I did, know of your j 
worthiness, for what yot) can do for 
me 1 know you can do for others. I 
hops you may be spared a long life to 
continue your noble work, but sincerely 
hope you will in some way leave your 
discovery so that It won’t die with you, 
for It Is so easy to take and acts so 
tulckly.

RHEUMATICIDEm
iins also in 

Fur Collars 
h Caps.

S1Ü| J
ii?

Rheumaticide kills inflammation, cures Headache, Ear
ache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Tonsilitis, Laryngitis, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Mumps, Coughs, voids. Con
sumption, Asthma, Cramps in the Stomach or Bowels, Ap
pendicitis, Bronchitis, all Swelling or inflammation, Deafness, 
Catarrh, Croup, Tuberculosis, Whooping Cough, Corns, Bun
ions, Pleurisy or Inflammation of the Lungs, Adenoids, and 
all pain- It takes the place of the surgeon’s knife. In most 
cases operations are unnecessary where Rheumaticide is used. 
It has been used for over 25 years and proved successful.
Rheumaticide, $1.00. Mother’s Friend, $1.00.
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PLACE ALL THE WAY FROM 
IRELAND

B’WELL.
Toroiito, vec. 28, 1U13. 

To Whom It May Concern :
This is to certify thari, Mrs. Pitch- 

ford, suffered from Tapeworm over 
three years, and I am pleased to say 
that one dose of Prof. Mulveney’s 
famous-Tapeworm Exterminator ex
pelled it and relieved me of that dead
ly monster, the head and àll, in srx 
hours. I am pleased to recommend his 
wonderful cure to others. You are at 
liberty to use my name in advertising. 
This testimonial is unsolicited.

Mrs. Pitchford,
Toronto, Can. 

This Tapeworm may be seen at Prof.
167 Dundas

B’Well le a medicine that assists na
ture, made from roots, barks, herbs, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, 
regulate the liver, act on the kidneys, j 
and it contains a harmless worm de- Mr. John Campbell of 23 Napier 
etroyer that is sure death to worms, street, called on Prof. Mulveney and 
but harmless to even the youngest in- purchased a remedy to destroy Tapet 
tant and can be used with perfect worm. His wife's sister, Miss Hill of 
safety. Gllenhlrk, Ireland, had been suffering

B’Well is not a tapeworm extermina- for some time with a Tapeworm, and 
tor and is not recommended for that : had been treated without success. He 
trouble. B’Well is restoring thousands gent her the remedy, which expelled 

I am not going the monster, head and all. Mr. Cajnp-

4
A Monster Tapeworm About 20 Feet 

Long.

About Two to 
>r of Pro- Gratefully yours,

Mrs. -----------------
Near Ingersoll, Ont. 

• The original of this letter can be 
Men at 167 Dundas street.SUPPORT of people to health, 

to enumerate the different diseases and bell received the worm by parcel post 
complaints that people have been re- from Ireland on Nov. 23, 1912, and 
lieved of from the use of B’Well, as It took it to Prof. Mulveney the same 
would take up too much space. 1 can day, and It was found^to be all there, 
simply say that restlessness and dis- ! a four-hooked demon. Mr. Campbell 

cannot remain if you take this states that on July 29, 1908, his little
rl, three years old, was relieved of a

» EE Gill’S LIFElad Nearly Five' 
for the

R. L. .Mulveney’s otlite, 
street.

V
Hamilton, June 23, 1913.;re.

medicine tor a time, and it wiU surely___
make you feel fine. mhnster Tapeworm, head and all.

It does not contain poison In any I without sickness or trouble, and the 
form, or narcotics that only relieve ! llttlè one is healthy and well at the 
pain, but the different roots and herbs present time. This Is how he came to 
that regulate the system. It stimulates recommend his sister-in-law In Ire- 
the stomach, liver and kidneys_ into ; land to try the same remedy. And 
healthy action, helps digestion, and now they are rejoicing over a friend 
keepe the bowels regular, expels all . across the sea, whose life has been 

from the system and takes away • saved, who is restored to health and
happiness by Prof. Mulveney’s world- 
famous cure, which may be purchas
ed at 167 Dundas street, Toronto, Ont,

The joy and satisfaction expressed 
This is to certity that my son was by those relieved of them must cer- 

iu poor heaUh ior ^iue tuue^ VVe d d tainly bring joy and pleasure to the The symptoms of Tapeworm are

drugget and f^^y^enem to h^m Umanyr0ra ° ^arm"^

whateverf T was beginnntg to^ink “to a" shado^T^enous Tppt

there was no cure tor Jj) j JtV tite, pain or distress, and sometimes
Into a grocery store o y the yV- a longing for food. At other times a
noticed part of a loron p 1 j loatniug for fcjd, dizzy spells, gas or
counter. 1 picked it up and ^ ^ pr,)T wind, nervous feelings, headaches,
it. The first thing 1 Ba_ also a feeling as if something was
Mulveney’s Wonuerful ia.pcworm Cme. t moving in the bowels. Sometimes
1 told niy son about it. that is to J i T® To8 there is a feeling as tho something
found out about tne i apewvi m C“re • j ' was crawling up the throat The only
so we decided to try tne remed.. i | certainty of knowing one is there is
sent tor the medicine; he tooa it ac- WORMS! * when segments or joints come away
cording to directions and one hour and Produce miserable feelings; m some 1 at almost any time. They are flat, 

minutes after taking, tne tape- cases their victim is so uneasy and , anci measure from % to \ of an inch
worm was expelled from the system, leels so miserable he cannot describe j jong, and have often been
Words would fail to express our grati- | his feelings. They cause irritable dis- j j0r pin worms by those who do not | with brain fever.
tude it is my earnest prayer that position and melancholy. The victim know the difference. There are many friend to call In and look at him and she
idvLessor Mulveney may long be spar- constantly thinks something is going other feelings of distress which would pronounced him to have_ worm fever,
ed tor the sake of suffering Humanity, to happen a fearful feeling is pro- take too long to enumerate. Strange torthe firft

Mrs. May McKenzie, dueed, and a fear of Death, - ome to say, some people of strong con- ^ose h^went to sleep, and next morning
128 Robert street, Hamilton, people think everyone is their enemy M.irations have very little distress was relieved of a lot of stomach

and imagine that everything they uo Tapeworms are bred from a parasite. The little fellow has had no fits since,
will hurt them. They get nervous at nnd measure from 9 to 30 or 40 feet and Is healthy and well,
everything and think their case is long, and sometimes whole colonies of
hopeless. Some have desire to commit them are expelled. The Professor has Sent post-free to any address on re- 
suicide, and ask their friends to watch -j. fronj aman who was wasted away ceipt of price. It is not poison, 
them, as they will tell them they are to a shadow' 7 from a ladv who W'as Price, $1.00. Put up two packages In afraid of themselves. The awful feel- “ emted on for' internal tioubles 6 one parcel, ^ach

advertising and selling my ■ ings rriake life unbearable. Children from a lady who was treated for ner- ‘Vmuch as in liquid form,
remedies one Saturday in the town of , roll and toss in their sleep, some holler vous prostration, and many from Manufactured by
nriilia some year s ago, a gentleman | and others grind their teeth, com- (,ti ers who were treated for different
intarrunted me while addressing a j plaining of pains in the bowels; some diseases and complaints, and quite a j67 Dundas St.
crowd on the Street corner, I was children are feverish and have bad namber from people whom their doc-
teliing of the merits of my 3-day Corn breath, others wet the bed, take t01. tried to persuade to have an oper-
fnrpSwhen this man called out: “ïou spasms, wake up in frightful dreanib, .,-tion, when one or more of these vile a.
If ’ ,hipf ,md a fraud, and your Corn j take convulsions or fits; some children ,,csts were eating their lives away. Prof. Mulveney, Dear Sir:
are <1 in * . tt , t good-na- strong constitutions look perfects The F‘rofcssor has letters from Physicians When 1 was in Toronto a few months
C ure is no gooa. i pman if i healthy, while others pine away ana who have used his remedy in their prac- a«r0 r got a bottle of your remedy ÛOt
turedly, and asked the gen j die. Many children have died from tice. The worms they relieved their pa- (.alled Mother’s Friend Worm Medi- Men, women and chlldien who had eat-

...„ e he had any evidence^ to hi®as 1 convulsions, and in a short time after Rents of by this World-Famous Remedy ; c,“eand lt has been a treasure and I ing ulcers and running «ores have been
BABY BROOKS, sertion; whereupon he put his fi g death worms have crawled out of fr* ln,.h„* 0/„fl°„e2. words of pra'“e am now out of it, and want to get healed, and what it has done for them

of Toronto. in his vest pocket, pulled out a box, i thei[. no8e and mouth. showing the '™e and wiUtog to aid' th7°patientP b®; more The first time I gave It to her it Is lately to do for you- ^Terribly
Toronto Aug 15 191” which he had b0,UghL ! " Knrcastic cause of their untimely end. It is sad uf=ing'what they considered 4o be the there came from her like a nest, it was itchy scaly skin diseases have d leap-

.. „ ,, ’ ’ 1 week previous, and said in a ®apca . f0 think that thousands of people arc rnost valuable, sure, and certain remedy, just full of worms four or five inches peared from its use and the sufferers
nom It May Concern: manner, “You bet 1 have, and 1 useu sufferjng from some kind of worms The pages of all the newspapers in ! long, and also small worms most like made happy and healthy.

**«8 is to certify that we. have used it all, and the corn is there yet. i an(j are being treated for the wrong the city could be filled with testimonials , maggots md some pin worms, and ever Prof. Mulveney’s world-famous Tape
Mulveney’s World-Famous Tape- asked him if the toe was there, and discagfcr as different worms produce rie/l!el®d’„ i since, when I give her medicine, she Worm Remedy is easing thousands of

Worm cure with most gratifying re- he said: “Yes, the toe’s there.’ He said difterent kinds of diseases and pro- raetestin^otoals he could “furnish 1A ! passes several worms and a great valuable lives, and B \V ell Is doing
My baby, two years old, took tins very sarcastically. 1 said: Well, duce the symptoms of many other vigit t0 167 Dundas street will convince ; many pin worms. This morning there just as much for those requiring this

convulsions, and we discovered she k you have used that much Corn Cuie ^inds of disease. Pin Worms cause yOU that he has a remedy that certainly was three like fish worms; she was also kind of medicine.
f14® tapeworm. I lost no time in going in a week I would like to see what it an imitation that many people mis- does Its work, and as health Is the great- restless, throwing herself and kicking The letters from people who
* Prof. Mulveney to get his cure, has done” I said: “Come forward and t ke for itching Piles, and are treat- est wealth, this remedy Is invaluable, and getting scared and talking. I got U8ed B’Well are sufficient evidence as

we got and Wd, and I am take off your shoe and let'me see.” So ed (or this trouble and, of course, ^ceca^v^h° glven^onl^thoM UP and gave her the Mother’s Friend to ns merits. Frice H-25 per bottle.
to say baby was relieved of a ’ he came forward, took off his shoe and cannot be cured. #cause the cause, P^gat his office o^wrRlng tor l“ Worm Medicine, and ttilstnornliig her 8lx bottles $6.00. ____

^after tapeworm, about 20 feet long, sock, and 1 saw he had used the salve, whlch is Pin Worms, is still left. There formation, but will be sent free of charge, stool was full of pin worms and those B’Well Is put up in powder form for
«« head and all, In about two hours, and found the corn between the little are other small Intestinal Worms that The Professor will be pleased to give a three large worms like fish worms. I convenience to send to foreign places
without causing her to be sick, and toes readv to lift out So I put my cause no end of trouble. The Spike free demonstration and explain every- have one more dose yet to give and l by mall which does away with all

previous fasting 1 have great fingers between his toes lifted it out, worm. which crawls backwards, thing without money and without prlce^ must have more I enclose an order for breakages. The package of powder
ST1 “ !» thankful.’ as .. U’l.a “ïteîe lïyS’ci”* H= was à!Ss th, splk. In at .«ety mo,«- Th. «W ah,;,, »“gSg-JJ •• ‘ ftJ h’ere !T STS m m"1‘“ '",,"'1

Î in order that others may learn dollar, but will be sent for 25c to any , and looks like the stmger of a bee pROF R_ L. mulVENEY 167 DUNDAS " ' le‘tter can be seen at Prof, plainly for reply These remedies are
7 ltlis wonderful remedy. , address (post free) on receipt of price. I This/beast sticks the spike in to pull street, near Corner of Ossington Ave- xfuivenev's office, 167 Dundas street, sold only by Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 167Yours respectfully, Dundas j Use./ along: they measure from H to . n«. betw^n Queen Street., Mulveney^offlc nq DUNDAS STREET
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TOOK CONVULSIONS

A HORRID V.ONSTER 
TAPEWORM
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f icts, particularly 
Üinavian colonies, 

rities in favor of
i

gas
the bad feeling around the heart and 
fearful feeling from the head, depress
ed spirits and melancholy simply van
ish and a cheerful spirit takes their 
place.
that feel life Is a burden, to them that 
are downhearted and unhappy from 
disease. B’Well carries the poison out 
of the system through the natural 
channels of health and as the poison 
Is carried out of the system, nature 
restores herself and a cheerful spirit 
follows, as there Is nothing like good I 
health to make a person cheerful and j 
happy. People treated for Epileptic I 
fits have been restored by Its use. Don’t i 
ask ine If it cures this, that and the 
other disease. It Is different from the 
most medicines advertised as cure-alls, 
and I am not advertising this remedy 
as such, but simply advertising it as a 
medicine that has and will regulate the 
system, carry the poison out of the 
blood, and common sense must surely 
tell you the result- Men and women 
who have been nervous wrecks, with 
hollow cheeks and sunken brow, have 
become plump, healthy and cheerful 
from its use, and I can only say what 
It has done for others it will surely 
do for you. Young men and women 
whose faces were covered with pirn- 
pies and a sickening sight to look at 

now free from them from Its use.

II in the province

bones? This is her; isn’t she a fine 
healthy chfld now? No one would have 
believed it. Worms was the trouble. She 
got rid of scores of worms. Now you 
can see tor yourself what a fine healthy 
child she is. Just look at the rosy 
cheeks.”

/
Winnipeg. ,

mstituencles gav* I 
r of 4468 in favor 
i poll yet to come 
. which gave 1777 1
South Winnipeg '
f the act. Norfli 
rave a majority 
by tlio narrow 
city vote for was’ 
970,4. This un- 
s the most signi- 
e result, as the 
dently relied on a 
y to offset the \ 
vote.

ared at the meet- 
•to of Winnipeg 
! to the neighbor- 
tario to get into 
able scores were 
try, among which 
ileted results for 
■ and 205 against 
raine, 1004 for and 
iniface with one 
rent “wet” by 41: 
rent “dry”-by 330. 
rote was for 1549, 1
rity for, 339.
Ion was- For 1549. 
iiniboia, for 1558, 
irai ne, for 
ill Plains, for 1583 
miota, for 
lowne, for 
c, for 911, against 
majority.

»B’Well Is a blessing to those■&W ANOTHER BABY’S LIFE 
SAVED.IF:m I

PI I About 9 o’clock one night a lady called 
for a bottle of Mother’s Friend. She said 

, her little loy had been taking fits for 24 
mistaken hours. and the doctor had given him up

She had asked a lady
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March let, 1916.
Freddie Annamorate, 187 Baldwin 

street, aged 2 years, was relieved of 
monster Tape Worm by one dose of 
Prof. Mulveney’s World-Famous Tap* 
Worm Exterminator. He was a very; 
sick little boy, but Is now improving 
nicely. This picture was taken yester
day.

THIS TAPE WORM MAY BE SEEM 
AT 167 DUNDAS ST., AT PROF. 
MULVENEY’S OFFICE20.
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* GETTING RECRUITS ON THE STREETjonno lives up to PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC

BRILLIANT COMEDY IS

“1J

THIPARADE SHEA'S FEATUREI

WITHIN THE LAW
i Bll5» •:

MT Uï l is s
Ifcvgy;-:- ......

7 ac. : > 1■ »H Well Assorted Variety of Vaude
ville is Led by “The 

Bride Shop.” .

Allowance-
adequate

Urge!

gj PLAY WITH THRILLSRecruiting Depots Besieged by 
Volunteers for Overseas 

Yesterday. ■j-wO rfajarnrnmmm ■ X• W
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■ mm0.■, t"y defenPopular “Crook” Melodrama Will 

Attract Large Audiences to 
the Grand.

A well-assorted variety of“The Great Pursuit” Surpasses 
Anything Seen in Toronto 

for a Long Time.

talent has been assembled in this weew 
bill at Shea's, which is headed by ud 
familiar musical offering. "The BrtiZ 
Shop.” The big moment of this |B 75 
alluring lingerie parade, which for ne*n 
go realism challenges comparison wiüi 
the pictures in the department store ad« 

Andrew Tombes, the comedian, is or
iginally funny, particularly in his cross
fire with Basil Lynn, as the Marquis 
Lola Wentworth is the possessor of à 
rich soprarto voice, which won her much 
applause. The Farber girls carried awav 
the hit of the bill with their song and 
dance offering. Their comedy is notice
ably broader than on their last appear
ance, but they give the audience what It 
wants, and the result is alt- for them 
Bert Fitzgibbon is, of course, Bert Fltz- 
glbbon—the nuttiest of the nuts. “Dis
content,” a nice little novelty In the way 
of an allegory in vaudeville, is cleverly 
acted by Clarence Oliver and Georgia 
Olp. The Demacos, acrobats : Evans and 
Wilson, in “An Accidental Happening”) 
the Three Ankers, and moving pictures 
of the Dardanelles expedition, complete 
an entertainment In which there is never 
an uninteresting moment. y

rnmmmmm •r' M■We. f :%
START CAMPAIGN TODAYI i
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mfThree More Battalions Enter 
Competition for Recruits 

■Bantam Officers.
im TEARS AND LAUGHTER cerGREAT DEMONSTRATION1L"

n
Strong Çombination of Pathos 

and Comedy Keeps the In
terest to the Last.
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Audience at the Alexandra De
manded Fifteen Curtain Calls 

on First Night.

Volunteers for active- overseas service
r°scame forward 341 strong yesterday, an 

Increase of men offering of 67, as com
pared with Monday of last week. The per
centage of rejections was a little larger 
than usual, 191 men being accepted and 
attested out of the 341 recruits who of
fered.

The 198th Canadians (the Buffs) car
ried off the honors yesterday for ob
taining the most men, 55 being attested 
for that battalion. The Q.O.K. Battalion 
received nine men, the 170th 19.
180th 28. the 216th 12 and the AJ4.C.

The battalions’ strengths are now as 
follows: Q.O.R., 1048; Mississaugas. 464; 
Sportsmen. 1048- (same as the Q.O.K.) ; 
Buffs, 340; Bantams, 290.

Trespassing- on Munition Plants.
An important order-in-councll Just 

passed a t Ottawa providing heavy penal
ties for trespassing on premises of muni
tion factories was announced àt 
headquarters yesterday. The ordAr 
“that any person trespassing til 
within any factory or grounds where 
munitions of war or war supplies are 
manufactured or stored may be dealt 
with spmmarlly under part 16 of the 
criminal code, and Is liable to a penalty 
not exceeding one thousand dollars, or to 
Imprisonment not exceeding one year, or 
to both.”

Three more battalions will officially 
open their active recruiting campaign In 
Toronto today. These are the 201st To
ronto Light Infantry, Lleut.-Col. B. W. 
Hagarty, commander; the 204th, Lieut. - 
Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A., commander, 
and the 208th Irish Fusiliers, Lieut.-Col. 
T. Herb. Lennox, M.L.A.. commander.

No Soliciting on Streets.
Tho 201st has-opened recruiting head

quarters at 13 East Queen street. Each 
man already In this battalion has pledged 
himself to bring In à friend during the 
week. There will be no public soliciting 
on the streets the battalion believing 
a man's friend Is Ids best prospect The 
battalion's splendid esprit de corps Is ex
pected to prove Its mainstay in Its re
cruiting campaign.

The Irish Fusiliers with offices in the 
Stair Building, Bay and Adelaide streets, 
are obtaining a substantial number of 
recruits every day and uniform their men 
Immediately.

On Friday there will be a combined 
route march thru the city streets by the 
110th Irish Regiment and the 208th Irish 
Fusiliers, C.E.F. It will be the first 
parade by these two battalions.

Officers of Bantams.
Lieut.-Col. F. L. Burton has recom

mended the following officers for the 
staff of the 216th Bantams Battalion:

!
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m X. The best of the many crook plays is at 

at the Grand Opera House this week in 
“Within the Law," written by Bayard 
Veiller, and while it has been seen here 
on several occasions, it still has power to 
attract large audiences, as was shown 
by the bumper house last night. The 
play contains that most essential to a 
melodramatic offering—heart interest— 
and the scenes arc so well laid and the 
story so intensely interesting that it re
tains the attention of the audience until 
the last moment, 
story of a New York shop girl employed 
in a departmental store at a pitiful wage. 
Mary Turner, unjustly accused of theft, 
seeks revenge after her release from 
prison by consorting with a gang of 
"crooks” and preying upon society. Mary 
is a girl of superior intelligence and so 
she Is wise enough to keep within the 
law. How she obtains revenge upon the 
hard-hearted employer makes up the 
Interest of this play of strongly-drawn 
characters.

The "Mary Turner" of Helen Mar 
Stewart was a cleverly Interpreted char
acter. and was most appealing in its 
presentment, bringing a few tears, a lot 
more laughs and keeping one on the edge 
of the seat for over two hours. All the 
roles were well taken. There were "Joe 
Garson.” the lovable forger; little “Aggie 
Lynch," the blackmailer; “Mr. Gilder,” 
the stem employer, and “Dick." his 
Jolly son, whom Mary manages to capti
vate, not forgetting “English Eddie 
Griggs,” the “stool pigeon;” "Cassidey,” 
the detective; “Inspector Burke" and 
"Helen Morris," the real thief.

"Within the Law” is a real melodrama, 
and when you see it and don’t thrill you 
should—if you are of the right sort you 
will. It will no doubt play to big busi
ness all week and especially at the 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

Nothing so brilliant, so clever and so 
perfectly produced in the way of comedy 
drama has been in Toronto for a long 
time past. “The Great Pursuit" is not 
unworthy of mention in comparison with 
some of the classics of English corned)", 
and the Royal Alexandra audience last 
night demohstrated their appreciation by 
their smiles and laughter, and by ap
plause at the end of every act, which in
volved the raising of the curtain about 
fifteen times. The piece was heralded 
as a medium for the appearance of a 
galaxy of stars, but such appearances 
have occurred before without giving the 
stars a chance to shine. This time, how
ever, the stars have continual oppor-
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MUSICAL COMEDY HEADS 
BRIGHT HIPP. PROGRAM

Barney Williams and Co. Have 
Playlet That Met Approval of 

Monday Audiences.

The play tells the
n ml

militia 
states 

pon or
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tunlties of shining, and the effect is 
sparkling and scintillating to the last de
gree. It is difficult to distinguish, but 
the scene In the second act, where Marie 
Tempest, as Mrs. Glynn- Stanmore, and 
Cynthia Brooke, as Mrs. Crosby, dissect 
and discuss the old general, is as bright 
a piece of pure comedy as we have had 
in a generation. Fortunately, there are 
different varieties of stage performances, 
and one can enjoy the excellence of each, 
but it Is rarely that the highest forms 
of comedy drama are met, and such an 
example as the present rewritten play of 
Haddon Chambers deserves the warmest 
recognition. Mrs. Crosby Is very anxious 
about her son, who has very little to 
learn about the world and its ways, and 
she is afraid she has not been sufficient
ly a mother to him. Her friend, as she 
says subsequently, Is not incorrigible; 
she is practical. “Good Lord! Men at 
that age don't want a mother. They 
want girls, and plenty of them." Mrs. 
Crosby, she thinks, has a hankering to 
be called "Grandmamma!" They proceed 
to discuss matrimonial prospects, and 
Mrs. Glynn-Stanmore confides to her 
friend her expectations of launching out 
for a third time. "You will come to my 
wedding?" "Naturally," is the reply. 
"Yours are the only weddings I ever go 
to." The delicious situation which fol
lows must be seen to be appreciated, but 
it shows Marie Tempest at her best, and 
Cynthia Brooke has a most charming 
manner of her own. The story brings 
out strong features of character, pas
sionate and Jealous emotion, and fine, 
manly and generous Instincts. Charles 
Cherry takes the part of Mark Crosby, 
and keeps the audience guessing till the 
last act. It is even betting in the minds 
of most whether he is a scoundrel or a 
decent fellow. The Impersonation is a 
finished and forcible study. Sir John 
Harding is the headstrong blunderer of 
the piece, and Montagu Love is won
derfully at home in the charac
ter. There is room for angry 

! and furious recrimination in the 
story, but Mr. Love does not overstep 
the limit in his exhibition of ungovern
able temper. There is apparent cause 
for his anger, and his strong mans na
ture takes its natural course. As a 
dramatic study this is a fine bit of 
work, and in his gentler moments Sir 
John was shown to be a logical and con
sistent conception. Simeon Strong, by 
Bruce McRae, was another splendid 
piece of work, and the differentiation in 
these several manly characters was one 
of the interesting features of the per
formance. Grahame Browne gave an 
excellent delineation of the old lady- 
killing General Merryweather. When 
one comes to the ladies one always 
turns to Marie Tempest, the "gorgeous 
Uar" of the last act. Her worldly wis
dom. her diplomacy, her ambitions, and 
her pathetic struggle to maintain her
self in the social swim were all drawn 
with the rarest talent. Lady Harding 
afforded Phyllis Neilson-Terry a sympa
thetic role, and she was gay and sprlght- 
ly, tender and earnest, bride-like and 
equal to the tuitions of the older women 
by turns, and in all equally charming. 
Jeanne Eagles has many friends here.and 
she added to her admirers by the bright 
and clever assumption of the part of 
Kate Merryweather, a modem ingenue, 
with society sangfroid, the flippancy of a 
school-girl and the sentiment of 
heart. “I have climbed the hill al
ready," is the pretty confession of her 
romance. The other characters of jthe 
large cast were admirably filled, 
costuming would require a fashion article 
to itself. The gowns of the ladies are 
really marvelous and magnificent in 
their costly simplicity and extravagant 
complexity, for both descriptions of gar
ments were worn. The four acts are dif- 
ferently set, and with excellent taste and 
effect.

M Barney Williams and Company have 
an effective little musical comedy play
let which heads the bill at the Hippo
drome this week, in which pretty girls, 
plenty of costumes, songs and dancing 
combine in a bright offering, 
ting is quite out of the ordinary and 
the chorus costumes good.

Joe Towle is one of the hits of the 
performance. Making his appearance In 
a "stage-hand" uniform he quite hides 
his identity from the audience for sev
eral minutes until his talent leaks out 
In sparkling monolog and Instrumental 
versatility. Frank Whitier and Company 
have an interesting skit of the kind that 
takes. Father, mother and promising 
son all have the mania for placing bets 
and each one has the happy faculty of 
detecting the others' weak spots in the 
evidence.

Gruet and Gruet are minstrel musi
cians and cause many laughs. Ad 
Carlisle's dog and pony circus provides 
a treat for the children and adults, too, 
for their tricks are very clever. Sleights 
of hand and magic feats arc performed 
by the Mystic Hansone Trio, which, with 
several film comedies and this week’s 
Blue Bird feature film, "The Grip ot 
Jealousy,” starring Louise Lovley and 
Lou Chaney, complete the bill.
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Recruiting meeting held at the corner of Yonge and Temperance streets by the 81st Battalion at noon yesterday.

I ADVOCATES FOR SERBIA. 
SPEAKATMASSEYHALL

iCANADIAN
CASUALTIESf SUBMARINE WARFARE

IS SHOWN AT LO few’s

Headliner is Timely Act and is 
Supported by First-Class 

Vaudeville.

! J First Battalion, 
action—Charles F. Constant,Killed In 

Wardsvllle, Ont.
Second Battalion.

Killed In action—Wm. Jeffery, Eng
land.

Wounded—Wm. Weatherden, England. 
Third Battalion.

Shell shock, rejoined unit—Samuel Geo. 
Davis, 21 St. Patrick street, Toronto. 

Fourth Battalion,
Dangerously wounded—John McLaren, 

Scotland.

Cheddo Miyatovich and Mrs. 
Pankhurst Ambassadors of 

Galiant Nation.

One Man in Hospital, Another 
Under Arrest, as Result of 

Drunken Row.
!i; CLEVER DELINEATORS

OF HEBREW COMEDY

Joe Marks and Frank McKay , 
Score With Bouncing Broad

way Belles at the Star.

i

Captain Louis Sorcho has the headline 
act at Loew'e Theatre this week, bring
ing to Toronto an underwater act of 
rreat Interest and educational value. 
With a number of assistants, the captain 
showed the large audience the interest
ing apparatus and work of the deep-sea 
divers, also submarine and mining meth
ods. This act gave last night’s audience 
an Insight into the present undersea 
warfare, and was well received. David 
8. Hall & Co. have a little playlet which 
mixes love and police graft in an un
usual and pleasing manner. Dale and 
DeNette have a military skit that gives 
them the vehicle for many "prepared
ness" puns and an opportunity for very 
graceful dancing, 
good voices, and 
night with their rendering of operatic 
selections. Schrode and Mulvey did some 
very clever knockabout dancing, and 
had an amusing dialog. The Dletrix 
Bros, open the vaudeville bill with ex
traordinary balance feats and weight
lifting, and their work brought much ap
plause. The Newsboy Sextet are pleaa- 
ng singers, and the pictures complete 
a good bllL

Senior major. Major Alex. Lewis; Junior 
major, Capt. Austin Campbell;.adjutant, 
Capt. T. O’Regan, who is a veteran of 
the Ashanti, Egyptian and 
can campaigns, belonged 
Laeers.and won the Royal Humane So
ciety medal; assistant adjutant, Lieut. 
McCallum; quartermaster, Hon. Capt. 
Gooch; medical officer, Capt. W. E. 
Strothers, A.M.C.; signaling officer, Lt. 
Crashley; machine gun officer, Lieut. 
Fuller; company officers, Capt. J. V. M. 
Williams, Capt. A. Murdock, And Capt. 
Blaney, and Lleute. Firstbrook, G. Wil
liams, Collier, Walker, Curry, Morris, G. 
Walsh, Cox, Klngsmill, Lyons, Neylan, 
A. P. Gow and McKlssock.

Serbians Anxious to Fight.
The 126th Peel County Overseas Bat

talion will be inspected this morning 
by Lieut.-Col. H. C. Bickford, 
staff officer, No. 2 division.

. Col. J. Lyons Blggar, director of sup
plies and transport, was in Toronto yes
terday conferlng with General Logie and 
the headquarters staff regarding 
adjustment of the method of "exchange 
of rations" between soldiers.

It Is stated that several thousand 
Serbians In the United States are anx
ious to fight on the side of the allies, 
and that 3000 of them. If given permis
sion to identify themselves with the 
Canadian contingent, will cross the 
border within three months.

Otoors issued yesterday draw attention 
to the fact that a soldier's regimental 
number must be allotted to him imme
diately after he enlists and Is attached 
to a regiment. Serious mistakes in re
porting casualties have occurred, the 
order says, thru confusion in regimental 
numbers.

FIGHT AGAINST TYRANNY INVENTS NEW LAND MINESouth Afri
te the 17th

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. G. Dally, England. 

Eleventh Battalion.
Seriously ill—Ernest Emmonds, Eng

land.

People Have Faith in Great Al
lies—Famous Suffragette 

Made Eloquent Plea.

Local Man Intends to Turn Death- 
Dealing Device Over to 

Allies.

Joe Marks and Frank McKay proved 
great favorites with the audience at the 
Star Theatre last night. Marks and Mc
Kay are very lively delineators of He
brew comedy, and are very fast on their 
feet. Rose Hemley, the soubret, leads 
the lively Broadway Belles chorus, much 
to the delight of the audience. Stella 
Morrissey is a very attractive-looking 
prlma-donna, with a good voice.

In the last burlesque. Anna Jackson, 
of the members of the chorus, Is 

afforded an opportunity to show her tal
ent and introduce a novelty by flying 
over the audience In a large electric- 
lighted moon. Harris and Lyman appear 
in tne °,io in a whirlwind tumbling act. 
Joe AVilton, who tells many a Joke in the 
first act, is a straight comedian, 
staged both acts. He sings several 
in the olio. There are about 
girls In the chorus.

t

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded—John McCauslend, St. Tho

mas, Ont.
Killed In action—Duncan Colvin, Lobo, 

Ont.; George Munro, Scotland ; Sgt Har
old S. Gardner, England; Robert Gageby, 
Ireland; John Bass, England.

Twenty-First Battalion.
Suffering from shell shock—Walter 

Sutton, Colbome, Ont.
Wounded—Alex. Comego, Rosen eath, 

Ont.

A capacity house greeted the two 
earnest and eloquent advocates for Serbia 
at Massey Hall last night. Introduced 
by Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Cheddomil 
Miyatovich, one-time ambassador to 
Britain, now Serbian exile touring this 

-continent on behalf of his people, told 
of conditions now and when the war 
broke out.

“I am somewhat embarrassed and 
deeply touched at the reception given the 
mention of Serbia, my country," was his 
opening remark. He knew that all had 
come there out of sympathy with their 
little ally, the nation of Serbia.

"Before coming to Canada he had not 
known how great a country It was. He 
had found snow and cold, it was true, 
but he had also found kindness, love 
and sympathy. Every Serbian had been 
touched by what had been done for the 
sick and wounded, the women and child
ren, and would even more when the 
war Is over value that friendship that 
brought them nearer to nations that love 
liberty.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, March 13.—Summon

ed to 798 Market street, at 11 o’clock to
day, the police found William Wlndle 
leaving the house with blood streaming 
from cuts on his face. In the house 
the owner, Robert Ridge, was found 
leaning on a hatchet, but with his 
skull laid bare by a sweeping gash. 
Ridge was sent to the hospital. He Is 
m a serious condition, while Windle 
is under arrest. Both men were much 
under the Influence of liquor. Ridge 
was apparently beaten with a poker' 
an»r use<* ti*® ax on the other man.

Matrin Matros, an Austrian,was this 
afternoon taken on 1.55 train to Stan
ley Barracks, Toronto, where he will be 
interned. An escort from the 125th 
Battalion accompanied him.

t ;is ■ Holmes and Reilly have 
won much applause last one

general

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Alphonse Jacob, Montreal.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Killed In action—Adolphe Grenier. 
Wounded—Henry J. Dayluce, Channel 

Islands.

anda re-*
songs

twenty
1 Forty-Third Battalion. 

Dangerously wounded—Wm. Martin
Noble Fairlamb, Esterhazy, Saak.

Severely wounded—David 
Scotland ; James E. Brewer, England. 

Fifty-Fifth Battalion.
Died—Harris G. Read, Upper Rockport, 

N.B.

:
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Warrender,

A10 Days Flesh Building Test 
F or'Thin Men and Women 

Who Want to Increase Weight
Instances. Full Directions building agents it mixes with your meals

Ulven* [or the purpose of making it easier for your
blood to accept their strength, flesh and'fat- 
making nourishment and turn it 
strength, flesh and fat upon your body.

A great many people have gladly told 
that it succeeds, 
like the following:

li! Forty-First Canadian Field Artillery.
Seriously ill—Gunner John A. Scott, 

Victoria Harbor, Ont.
■

Had Great Allies.
“Serbia," he said, "was worthy of 

honor, but never had greater honor come 
to her than when she became the ally 
of the great nations, Britain, France and 
Russia. Serbia, tho small, has a just 
idea of what is right and honorable, "and 
tho," said his excellency, "I do not like 
to use hard words, yet to say that Ser
bia desired a separate peace, is to lie." 
The war was imposed upon his country, 
yet between October, 1912, and October, 
1913, they had fought three wars, and 
the country was absolutely exhausted. 
Referring to the assassination which had 
precipitated belligerent conditions, the 
speaker said it was deplored, by the 
Serbians as a nation. For a hundred

when they found that no assistance came 
their way, but Instead they had nacri- 
ficed themselves, and It was now our' 
duty to see that there are some Serbians 
left to go back to their country when 
the war is over.

STRAND THEATRE WAS
BESIEGED YESTERDAYDRIVER OF CITY DAIRY

TRUCK IS EXONERATED a sweet- Moat thin, rundown men and women 
would probably be glad to increase their 
weight with ten to twenty-five pounds of 
good, firm, solid, healthy, stay there flesh 
and fat If they believed lt possible 
comp Dish such result by merely making the 
flesh-making materials In their daily meals 
do a little more work than they are doing 
now.

This Is said to be the chief reason why 
most thin people do «stay underweight. They 
are so constituted that they fail to fully 
assimilate the nourishment of their food, 
a great pleal of which passes from the body 
as waste. Increase assimilation to normal 
and normal weight follows as a matter of

Great War Picture “Battle Cry of 
Peace” Eloquent Sermon on 

Preparedness.

Plea for the Serbians.
The Serbian relief In Toronto would 

like to have more women to assist them. 
Montreal, where she had spoken on Sun
day, had formed a branch to co-operate 
with the Toronto relief.

Mrs. Pankhurst then made an eloquent
Serbian

into
By a verdict returned by the jury 

Under Coroner W. A. Young at the 
morgue last night, John McKeown, the 
driver of the motor truck which killed 
eight-year-old Elizabeth Bell, 
cnonerated.

The to ac- There arc many report* 
‘T have increased IS 

pounds in less than a month” wrote a man 
from Colorado, 
had been losing over a pound a week and 
was under 155 pounds, gained two pounds 
the first week taking Sargol and "been 
gaining ever since.” Last reiport over 170 
pounds. Se-tter than 15 pound gain. A lady 
from fit. Louis wrote, ‘Have gained 16 
pound; and am still gaining.” Sargol as a 
rule should be taken 30 days or more where 
results like above arc desired.

The tablets are smîill, easily swallow* 
produce no disagreeable effects, contain 
habit drugs, are harmless and not at all 
expensive as compared with results said to 
be obtained.

NOTE—Sargol, referred to above, is well 
known as a flesh builder to many of the 
leading local druggists, who furthermore 
sell lt on the positive guarantee, as found 
in each large package, of satisfactory 
weight increase or money back. In view 
of this liberal offer and the harmless nature 
of the remedy, it would seem that all who 
desire Increased weight should be glad to 

ive this method a trial.

Waiting lines of people crowded about 
the entrance to the Strand Theatre prac-
ssffi cry
audiences witnessed the picture during 
the course of the afternoon and evening, 
and they were amply rewarded, for if 
ever a picture really created talk and 
stimulated interest, this one does. There 
have been war pictures upon war pic
tures exhibited locally, until the public 
has become pretty well accustomed to 
them, but this on#1 is tho ;higgest sermon 
on preparedness that could possibly be 
Imagined. The usual war scenes on the 
screen deal with conditions at the front 
and armies opposed to armies. “The 
Battle Cry of Peace" shows what an or
ganized army might do against a de
fenceless population, in this case the 
United States, with the City of New York 
as the scene of the carnage. You see 
what looks like a real war panic. Fires 
break out, bombs drop from aeroplanes, 
and raze huge office buildings to the 
ground ; innocent people are shot and 
women maltreated by brutal soldiery—all 
of it is portrayed with unbelievable real
ism, and thru it all there is the storv of 
what happened to one family, 
brings it home all the stronger.

Caption lines have been inserted which 
emphasize the moral for Canada and the 
need for recruits. The organ and or
chestra music, under the direction of 
Luigi Romanelli, as usual, fits the tune 
to the picture.

“The Battle Cry of Peace” remains at 
the Strand for the week, and it is a pic
ture nobody should miss.

Another man who said he'l plea for a collection for the 
people, similar to the one taken up in 
London for King Albert, who, with King 
Peter, had again made us to live for 
kings and in whom the chivalrous tradi
tions of the king had been revived.

A collection was then taken up by the 
Boy Scouts, the same to be sent direct to 
Serbia thru the Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

was ex-
McKeown was driving a 

large City Dairy motor truck east .... 
Arthur street last Wednesday, when 
the little girl ran in«to the road and 
vas struck.

% on
years Serbia had stopped the invasion 
dfthe Turks, who would go thru Europe 
making the people Mahometan and de-She was so badiy injured 

Internally that she died half an hour 
after being taken to the Hospital for 
Silk Children. Evidence of witnesses 
corroborated that of the driver, that 
he had done all he could to avoid hitting 
the child. He had the motor truck in 
such control that he stopped within 
two feet of where the little girl 
btruck.

DAVE MARION IS BACK
AT THE GAYETY AGAIN

stroying Christianity, and that this had 
been saved was in great part due to 
their effort. As they fought the Turks, 
so had the Serbians fought, and would 
continue to fight the Germans.

Concluding the speaker said that tho 
the Serbians had to retreat, they were 
never really conquered, but he felt and 
knew the occupation of his country by 
the Austrians. Germans and Bulgars 
was only temporary. With faith in God, 
five hundred years of brave tradition be
hind them and the allies with them they 
must eventually have victory.

Mrs. Pankhurst an Inspiration.
Mrs. Pankhurst was then introduced 

as an inspiration to others, and with 
the assurance from Mrs. Hamilton that 
Canadian women would support and hold 
up the hands of the mother country and 
the allies.

Mrs. Pankhurst stated that she had 
not intended to say anything as to the 
reason why she, an English suffragette, 
should be there pleading for Serbia, but 
since the cause had been referred to by 
Mrs. Hamilton, she- would tel! how it 
had come about.

She was in France two days before 
war broke out, knowing nothing about 
It. and trying to recover from the battles 
ot the civil war in which she had been 
engaged for political rights.

Incidentally speaking to a French wo
man. while seated on a bench in a park, 
she hud heard the bugle which 
moned all men able to bear arms to re
port at once to the military authorities. 
Graphic description was here given or 
the mobilization of the men and the 
going out of the old women and children 
to bring in the harvest. This must have 
been a disappointment among many that 
the kaiser felt, said the speaker.

These things and the knowledge that 
England was in the strife, declared Mrs. 
Pankhurst. The plan of the kaiser, she 
«aid. was to “Lake us one by one, the 
final goal being the British Empire.

“Everything 
whatever oiiv
sent word out that we should place 
ourselves solidly behind the men. An
other blow to the kaiser, who had ex
pected that the Irish, the labor men and 
the suTfregettes would

“Fighting among ourselves is not a 
sign of decadence, but of national vi
tality. and we can put aside our strife 
to range ourselves against a common 
foe,'* was her concluding statement in 
this part of the address.

Mrs. Pankhurst then told of the work 
of national service which the women ot 
England were doing and of her part In 
the Serbian mission. The Serbians had 
played a brave part. They might have 
done what the King oL Greece had done Ont»

course.
If you arc ten pounds or more under

weight and believe this can’t be done in 
your case, here is a simple Inexpensive and 
really harmless test that Is well worth try
ing.

ft

A Nervous Breakdown High Class Burlesque “Around 
the World” With Heavy Cast 

and Twelve Scenes.

First weigh yourself, 
meal for ten days and each night as you 
go to bed take a single Sargol tablet. Then 
weigh yourself again and let the scales tell 
the story.

Sargol may not Increase your weight as 
much as one pound a day but with what- 

lncrease in your weight may be shown 
can decide what Its continued use for

Then • with each
i

y": . 
«I ‘I j*

was Can Be Averted by Feeding the 
Starved Nerves With Rich, 

Red Blood.

Two years ago Dave Marion, known to 
burlesque fans as “Snuffy, the Cabman," 
announced his retirement from the bur-

DANCE NEXT TUESDAY.
you
a few weeks further may be able to do 
for you. Sargol does not of Itself make

On Tuesday next, March 21, Mrs. O. B. 
Sheppard is giving a dance for the 97th 
Battalion Band and the 81 at Battalion 
Bugle Band. Thru the courtesy ot The 
Toronto World, the affair will be held 
ing 11U fourU‘ f,oor of The World build-

INDIClesque g»me. Unable to stay away from 
the footlights, at the close of the 1914 
season lie decided to stage a pretentious, 
hlgli-class
World” was the title chosen, and when 
the curtain rose in the first act at the 
matinee in the Gayety Theatre yesterday 
afternoon, the inimitable comedian drove 
in on the stage in his old-fashioned Eng
lish trap, and the veterans of the upper 
gallery, most

-f oNourish your nerves—that is the 
only way you can overcome life's

P “Around theburlesque.on
î LARNEITS L4

j HISTORY V 
►J OF THE uj WORLD I

.Streetworst misery, nervous exhaustion. 
The fits of depression and irritation, 
the prostrating headaches, the weak
ness arill trembling of the legs, the un
steady hand and the imperfect diges
tion that mark the victim of nerve 
weakness, must end in nervous break
down if neglected.

Nourish your nerves by the natural 
process of filling your veins with rich,' 
red, health-giving blood. Your nerves 
are crying out for pure blood and the 
mission of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is 
to make new, rich blood. This ex
plains why- these pills have proved 
successful in so many cases of nerv
ous disease that did not yield to or
dinary treatment. For example, Mr. 
W. H. Weldon, Annapolis, N.S., says: 
"In the strenuous life I have to follow 
the drain on my system was so great 
that my nerves became shattered, the 
blood impoverished and my whole sys
tem undermined. I tried a number of 
so-called remedies without deriving 
any benefit. Finally haying read so 
much about Dr- Williams' Pink Pills 1 
decided to try thentn The result was 
beyond my expectation. I regained 
my energy; the blood and nerves were 
rebuilt; I lost the sense of constant 
tiredness I had felt and was filled with 
new life and energy. I have since 
used the pills with beneficial results 
in thy family and will always have a 
word of praise for them."

You can get Dr. Williams'. Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,

4 SolCOUPON COUPONwhich H1
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of whom have graduated 
to the "bald-head" row, accorded him a 
grand reception.

"Around the World" contains a cast of 
50 people, and presents 12 different 
beautiful scenes. The lyrics and lines 
and chorus ensembles are from the pen 
of Mr. Marion, and the show passes on 
with plenty of snap and ginger, and 
could not have been better organized.

So well did the Canadian patriotic 
song which Mr. Marion wrote on the 
way to Toronto take that they have de
cided to hand the words over to a local 
song shop to produce.

There are 25 winsome girls in the 
chorus, who appear in the many differ
ent numbers, each time wearing a dif
ferent change of bright Parisian cos
tumes. Five male members aid the 

1 chorus in singing.
Mile. Bartoletti, a graceful ballet 

dancer, appears in many different bal
lets, and is very light on her feet for her 
size. Inez Deverder and Agnes Behler 
lead in different raggle songs.

During the change of the different 
scenes, a drop is lowered, and the vau
deville turns put on. The southern 
scene is laid in the cotton fields of old 
Kentucky, and to round it out complete 
a colored singer executes real old coon 
shouts. Scene four, the outside of a 
church on a winter night, is very fitting 
for the "Life" recitations of Marion, as
sisted by members of the company.

The first scene in act two is a beauti
ful setting In Paris, France. Scenes 3 
and 4 are in Ireland, and are very bright. 
It is in the scene where Marion with his 
trained bulldog picks his humorous 
gument with a policeman. The Marion 
show should play to capacity houses for 
the remainder of their

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion. wind, stomach-ache and In
ability to retain, food, are in probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
tood contents -of the stomach,
the formation of gas and acids............. ..
distends the stomach and causes that 
full, oppressive feeling1 sometimes known 
as heartburn, while the acid irritates 
and inflames the delicate lining of the 
stomach.. The-trouble lies entirely in the 
fermenting tood. Such fermentation is 
unnatural, and acid formation is not only 
unnatural, but may involve most serious 
consequences if not corrected. To stop 
or prevent fermentation of the food con
tents of the stomach and to neutralize 
the acid, and render It bland and harm- 
loss, a teaspoonful of Insura ted mag
nesia, probably the best 
fectlve corrector of acid stomach known, 
ghould be taken in a quarter of a glass 
of hot or cold water Immediately after 
eating, or whenever wind or acidity is 
felt. This stops the fermentation and 
neutralizes the acidity In a few moments. 
Fermentation, wind and acidity are 
e^gerous and unnecessary. Stop or 
prevent them by the use of a proper 
antacid, such as bisurated magnesia, 
which can he obtained from any drug
gist, and thus enable the stomach to do 
its work properly without being hindered 
hy poisonous gas and dangerous acids.—Mt r, p.
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DRAMA LIFE OF PEOPLE
SAYS MRS. M. McNAB

i
Bum-

cu using 
VVtna Mrs. Madge McNab, the prominent 

short-story writer, and a member of the 
Ottawa Drama League, gave an inter
esting address to the members of the 
Toronto branch of the league at the 
Knowles studios. West Bloor street, last 
night, regarding a national theatre for 
Canada.

Without casting any reflection on the 
work which Is being accomplished among 
artists, sculptors and others, Mrs. Mc
Nab pointed out that the drama was the 
life of the Canadian people. "People are 
going to art galleries and places of that 
kind more than ever, but the drama was 
and will be the life of the people,” she 
said. She made the claim that the Otta
wa League was the originator of the na
tional theatre Idea, and she was of the 
opinion that when the theatre is built it 
should he built in the capital, as that 
city was the home of so many national 
institutions.

She spoke of the work which had been 
accomplished at Ottowà in the "little 
theatre.” which, on account of the fire, 
had been removed. A great number of 
plays by Canadian authors had been read, 
criticized and staged, and she herself 
had read twenty-seven plays 
Christmas.

How to Get Them Almost Free14r Subscribe for The Morn in 
coupon and present, together 
at the office of

World, then simply clip one 
with our special price of 91.98*
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McNab Street, Hamilton
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FREE SERUM WAS SOLD 
TO IGNORANT PATIENTS

15 tyi:

Get Yours Today—as the Supply 
Will Soon Be Exhausted

AS WELL AS
GROWN FOLKS

s/A «
A

NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIL1 (WON ffl£ i gH JBe I p
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Amendment to Health Act Im
poses Heavy Sentence Upon 

Rapacious Physicians.
fi
If!

1 Allowance to Privates Totally ln- 
1 A ^equate and Legislature 

' urged to Make Move.

DEFENDS commission M CHILDRENILX■ty Of Vaude-
“The

ill
TO PREVENT DISEASEAccording to the insurance records 

in the city treasurer's office there are 
now 30,000 Toronto men in khaki.
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lM \Hon. W. J. Hanna Tells of De
partment’s Efforts to Save 

Lives of Citizens.

Not only YOU, but your children can keep no better company than with ^ea\ .c*‘ara£er# “ 
History. They can have no loftier incentive to right conduct; no sharper spur to high endeavor;

,. . , . a_u:rion__than the shining examples set them by the heroes ot all the
no wo ier s us world but had a humble beginning! Not one of the great men
r^ridwt^rirgreat through struggle against fearful odds - often meetmg 

of this world who d defeat There lies the secret of the value of their lives to the
of distribution stand between

Hearst Explains Duties A civic deputation will go to Otta
wa on Thursday to oppose the West
ern Radial Railway bill. I

I t

Premier
in Reply to Statement Con

cerning Chairman. Controller Cameron Compares 
Toronto and Montreal on 

Duty to Empire.

mAt yesterday’s meeting of the pro
perty committee it was decided to 
take no action in the matter of a per
mit for the increasing of the seating 
capacity of the Gem Theatre. This 
means that no permit will be issued 
until the owner complies with 
bylaw.

Secretary McGowan of the fire de
partment has recommended that lights 
be placed on the west side of North 
Yonge street. The sub-committee on 
street lighting has reported that the 
time is not opportune for the making 
of any general improvements in the 
street lighting of the city.

The estimates of the Toronto. Fire 
Department for 1916 call for an ex
penditure of $1,211,217, as compared 
with an actual expenditure last year 
of $1,032,786. The salary bill for the 
year is estimated at $404,141, while that 
last year was $379,803.

During the years from 1905 to 1914 
there have been 1072 boy babies born' 
to every thousand girl babies. During 
the first nine months of last year there 
were 5,135 boys born and 4,696 girls, 
and from the beginning of 1915 to the 
end of February, this year, there were 
1156 boys bom to every 1000 girls, 
which would indicate that more boy 
babies are being born during war time.

Provincial Secretary Hitnna an
nounced on the floor of the legislature 
yesterday that some doctors thruout 
Ontario had taken advantage of the 
free serum distribution of the Ontario 
Government to sell to ignorant pa
tients at a large profit. In a bill to 
amend the Health Act he Includes 
legislation to impose a fine of $100 or 
three months’ imprisonment upon any 
person who hereafter sells public or 
privately any of the free serums 
being given away by the government.

The provincial secretary Was warmly 
applauded when he announced that 
300,000 soldiers had received typhoid 
serum from the Ontario Government 
free of charge. Under former condi
tions this would have cost 75 cents 
per head, or a total of $225,000. Be
cause of the readjustment of, condi
tions by the government this 
was given to the soldiers at a cost of 

, but $2500.
Also the Pasteur preventive for 

rabies, he declared, was being given 
free of charge, whereas formerly it 
had cost from $125 to $200 for a pa
tient to get treatment.

Defended Department.
William Proudfoot, Huron, criticized 

the provincial Secretary for congratu
lating himself upon what really was 
the work, of the medical health de
partment. "We pay these men sal
aries and we are getting results from 
them,” he saidT

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, West York, 
immediately took up cudgels on behalf 
of the provincial secretary’s depart
ment.
distributing these
charge is the most progressive event 
in Ontario during the last ten years,” 
he declared.

The doctor said he was the second 
’man in the province to use anti
toxin when he saved the life of a 
child with it. "The anti-toxin cost 
$5 a vial, and altogether to save the 
child’s life it cost $15,” he said. In 
the doctor’s opinion many - children 
have died from contagious diseases in 
Ontario because of the expense of the

« Vf, Rowell's motion, that the gov • 
«rusent table all correspondence with 
the Dominion Hospitals Commission 

to the care of returned sol- 
debate in the legisla- 
which took up

^ ^<lcpz°wnj/"

*
ifFAVORS REGISTRATION therelative

dlcrs. opened a

B£3tL,K=uS,r,,'h0{no.,.1,.
and he urged the Ontario 

to take the question up

you and the chance to gettha
Tha Thinks Government Should Ac

cept Responsibility and Put 
System Into Effect. THE TORONTO WORLDcularly

adequate,
wîth'thTOttawa authorities.

ire first quoted some of the provi- 
«inns of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act and pointed out to the house that 
die provisions for the care of disabled 
«oidiers should be at least as adequate 
m those of the Compensation Act. He 
drew attention to the dangers ot mak- 
ine too small allowance for returned 
tTrivites in favor of more adequate 
provision for disabled officers. lr. 
England, he said, the officers were 
drawn altogether from one c lass of the. 
community and privates from another. 
« «-heme of compensation, therefore. That would lit the old country would 
not fit a democratic country like Can
ada, where there were many privates 
who had left as high and remunerative 
positions as had their ofliceis. If the 

’ government could not afford to give 
more ample compensation to privates 

I r than was at present provided, Mr. Ro- 
- 1 well would take some of the allowance 

from the officers and apply it for the 
benefit of privates to make- it more 
equitable.

Controller Cameron, who has-rbeen 
giving a great' deal of attention to 
Toronto’s financial situation, has gone 
into the question of civic grants to 
the units now actively engaged in re
cruiting, and in this connection he

HAMILTON
, , j xi, oioq conservatism of his mind, his prodigious learning, 

The absolute accuracy of Earned, clea conservât the one World History
his positive genius for historical writ, g, m ke his work Deyona l may properly
that should be placed in the hands of the boys and g ris of th s count y which have
understand their own century artd its sequential relation to the sevuu 
been preserved by the records of mankind.

! !
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hd Co. Have 
Approval of 
iences.

says:
“There can be no doubt as to the 

need of money by the units now act
ively recruiting, also to many of the 
completed units financial assistance 
would be very helpful. As a control
ler of Toronto, and one who has been 
trusted to a certain degree with the 
financial management of our city, my 
responsibilities and business judg
ment compel me to give some heed to 
tile part our city is playing in 
great struggle.

Toronto an Easy District.
“I think it is a conceded fact that 

Toronto has been one of the easy dis
tricts to recruit in , largely owing to 
the fact that the city insures every 
recruit in the sum of $1000 (our lia
bility is over $20,000,000), also exStry 
recruit in city employ receives the 
difference between his soldier's pay 
and the amount he received while in 
his civic position (amounting at pre
sent to about $1,000,000, not including 
patriotic subscriptions), 
done this cheerfully, and will continue 
with optimistic determination to the 
end, but I believe that all of Canada 
is menaced, and that every part of 
Canada should respond both in men 
and money. ,

Compares Cities.
“If certain sections have not done 

their share the government have the 
power to very largely alter such con
ditions. Moreover, why should not 
the Government of Canada pay all 
the legitimate expenses of recruiting 
and maintaining a battalion? Allow 
me to make a comparison between the 
two great cities of Canada—Toronto 
and Montreal. Toronto as per the 
foregoing has a liability of $20,000,000 
for insurance, has a liability of $1 
000,000 for pay. Montreal, if she in
sures and pays as Toronto does, has 
a liability of $9,000,000 for insurance 
and probably $250,000 for pay. Mont
real also has about 20,000 more 
working in her factories, producing 
for the benefit of Montreal, and be

ef- her unwillingness to recruit

11Lî!serum
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•i ■ ilOutstanding taxes to the amount of 
$312,165, have been paid into the city 
treasurer’s department during the past 
month.

$ I I Hi!

I!HipThose who have refused to 
thélr income taxes are being 

brought to time by the bailiff.

ft
Not Sufficient.

"The provision for men injured in 
Ktion is quite inadequate to support 
* man and his family under the con
ditions prevailing in this country at 
the present. time. I believe the pen- 
lion system might be revised to meet 
conditions," Mr. Rowell declared.

With all duo respect to the ability 
of the chairman of the Soldiers' Aid 
Commission, he felt that the govern
ment would have been better advised 
to go into tlio matter of employment 
for returned soldiers on a much larger 
scale. "The government would have 
accomplished more had they appoint
ed at the head of the commission a 
business men of organizing ability and 
in active touch with employers,” he 
mid. When the soldiers started to 
come back by the, thousands instead 

the score as they are now, the em- 
* ploymont problem would assume a 
T much larger magnitude.

Mr. Rowell warned against 
workings of a pension system as en- 
foiced in the United States after the 
Civil war. But the government, at the 
•ame time, mu.st see to it that the 

I wounded soldiers are not “heroes for a 
Î month and cripples for life.”

Premier’s Reply.
j Premier Hearst, in his reply, first 

agreed to take the correspondence in 
j accordance with the motion. So far as causc

he could recall thé facts of the pro- js not asked to recruit so many new
units, for which the Government, be
ing ill the people of Canada .does not 
pav the cost, but asks the willing and 

provinces,- in the matter ot vocational |Dÿaj cjty to not only recruit but prac- 
; training, agreed to lay at the disposi- tiÿa)|v p‘ay for the recruiting, and re- 

ticn of the hospitals commission all memj>el. the Cltv of Montreal is in 
the school facilities in the provinces, . , th same peril as the Çity of-To

ff but they would not voluntarily agree yonto j repeat, we in Toronto will 
to assume a great proportion of the recrujt- There lire lots of men 1 

i cost. ronto yet who arc not employed in
her factories, we will pay. Jive will 
sacrifice, but we want the government 
to accept their responsibility, and put

(“registra- 
call and

Ipay

II
111

m"The department’s action in 
serums free of INo yioung men, will be taken on the 

teaching staff of the public schools 
this year as in the opinion of the trus
tees," they should ‘be serving at the 
front.

iiIj

8!
We have

faI1I a ■ •T•HÏWIt is stated that members of the Po
lice Benefit Fund will try and hâve 
the city council strike out the salary 
increases that are provided for sev
eral of the heads from the estimates 
of the police department. There would 
be no doubt about their being struck 
out if the council had the power, as 
no salary increases are being allowed 
in the civic estimates, but the coun
cil can only ask for their withdrawal.

l
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EW COMEDY

Frank McKay 
being Broad- 

the Star.

serums.
"The government’s action simply 

enables the physician to play safe 
every
“Right now we are saving • children 

At a private conference yesterday fov tq,e future generation.” 
with the board of control the mem
bers of the General Hospital Board 
âsked_ for a grant ref $20,000, the 
amount required to make up the defi
cit on the maintenance account of 
last year. The controllers promised to
lreVeingmconseirderodWhen Ule est‘mates Solicitor Advised Board of Edu-

■E « mItime with the patient," he said. i
'm 1il;th.’ V

WmBMËÏTRUSTEES CAN’T BUILD
SCHOOLS OUTSIDE CITY

! Ï1Itik McKay proved 
le audience at the 
t. Marks and Mc- 
ielineators of He- 
very fast on their 
the soubret, leads 
elles chorus, much 
audience, Stella 
attractive-looking 

good voice, 
je, Anna Jackson, 
of the chorus, is 
y to show her tal- 
novelty by flying 
a large electric- 

and Lyman appear 
vind tumbling act. 
many a joke in the 
it comedian, and 
rings several songs 
ire about twenty

!*0
■A' I«nr»immmimmen cation Yesterday on the 

Matter. IInThe board of control will today meet 
the Toronto members of the Ontario 
Legislature for the purpose of discuss
ing the various provisions of the city’s 
bill, Thursday will see the commence
ment of the work before the private 
bills committee.

111■I 'mm inIn a letter addressed to the finance 
committee of the board of education, 
Gordon B. Scott, a 
instructor in Winchester School, stat
ed that he had not received an in
crease in salary along with 
teachers, as his appointment was made 
on the evening of' Sept. 2, the day 
school opened. It appeared that the 
appointment should have been made 
earlier, hut was delayed because there 
had beep no meeting of the commit
tee. It was decided to give him the 
regular increase.

The board’s solicitor advised that the 
trustees had no power to erect schools 
outside the city, and suggested that 
before any action of this kind was 
taken an amendment to the act 
be obtained. The solicitor’s opinion 
had been asked for as a ratepayer had 
objected to the building of schools 
side the city limits.

Trustee Steele moved that an 
sistant be added to the staff of the 
Penny Bank, as a new envelope sys
tem of collecting the savings from the 
various schools was being tried out 
and the work was getting too heavy for 
the present staff.

No action was taken in connection 
with a letter received from the Ham
ilton Board of Education, asking the 
Toronto trustees to petition the gov- 

make it necessary

1 III bi;I Vinces' conference with the Dominion 
Hospitals’ Commission, he related the 
understanding arrived at there. Th

1III fmanual training II!

BBS ji I] ■uother
PROPERTY COMMITTEE 

ON RIGHTS OF CHINAMEN
Ia 1!i!■ ij

: iifefSMOld Question of Laundry Licenses 
Cropped Up at Meeting Yes

terday.
IIm, '«to 'snwtidt. 

IMMfWQMlUU
onto sweicAttOntario, -Mr. Hearst declared, would 

be the most affected by the vocational 
training because Ontario isj.hc biggest 
industrial centre.

”1 do not agree with the remarks of 
the leader of the opposition concerning 
the chairman of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission," the premier said, with some 
force. “His criticism today.is the first 
criticism 1 have heard either individu
ally or in the press.”

The question ot putting the soldiers 
on the land was to be left to the con
sideration of the Dominion Hospital 
Commission, the premie  ̂said.

The western provinces particularly 
Were averse to any premature land 
settlement schemes, Mr. Hearst said, 
because former’ land settlement pro

positions out there had not been the 
unqualified success they were report
ed to have been. A

“And in case the members of flic 
other side do nut understand the diir 
ties of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, 
let me say they were appointed to take 
cure Of the unemployed soldier prob
lem until the end of the war and not 

After," the premier said.
William Proudfoot (West Huron), 

Mr, -Marshall (Lincoln), and Mr. Row- 
*11, in turn, plied further questions 
which the
statement to the effect that any steps 
necesary to the welfare- of Can
ada's returned soldiers would be taken 
by the government.

ill* NY

muTest 
men 
Weight

^Muiïiîniiiii
some system into effect 
tion’> that will mrtke th 
sacrifice apply somewhat/ more equally 
than the present method.”

The old question of laundry licenses 
was again before the property commit
tee yesterday, when Mrs. Sun of 1137 
Davenport road made application. The 
commissioner refused it because the 
owner of the next door property ob- 
lected. Last year Commissioner 
Chisholm was given full power to 
deal with all laundry license applica
tions. and in this case he fdllowed the 
usual practice of not granting' same 
where a next door neighbor objected. 
The committee talked over the rights 
of Chinamen and other laundry people 
and finally decided to let the matter 
stand until they could give it further 
consideration.

A grant of $250 to the Big Brother
hood movement, was recommended, the 
money being asked for tip enable them 
to furnish an office in 'the city hall 
close to the juvenile court. “They are 
doing u great work," said Commis
sioner Boyd, in urging the committee 
to make the recommendation.

GREATLY REDUCED SIZE OF VOLUMES—Bound 1» a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-d*- 
lis tracery design; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold and colors. Full size of volumes 5/l » 8 

inches. '"tilESTIMATES M£Y BE 
FURTH1

r
A World History Constructed 

On a Plan Never Before 
Conceived

1ER REDUCED out- THESE
BIG
BOOKS

■k splendifl balanced 
Hive aids and fîe=li- 

with your meals 
pig it easier for your 
k ngth, flesh and fal
lu nd turn it Into 
Ipon yqur body.
|e -Have g-ladly dAid 
k are many, reports 
| bate increased 1 s 
hontli” wrtjfte a man 
lr man who said he 
I pound a week and 
I gained two pounds 
I tiargol and "been 
last report over 170 
[pound gkln. A lady 
I "Have gained 16 
lidng.” Sargol as a 
I days or more Where 
llehircd. «
|i. easily «wallowed, 
I effect*, contain ïlw 
less and not at all 
[with results said to

YUSAs the revised estimates now stand 
the board of education will this year 
spend $3,310,736, tfie reduction from 
last year being $864,293. The total 
salary increases amount to $264.640, 
and the increase in maintenance is 
$288,087. There is. however, a big re
duction in the building account, the 
amount spent last year being $1,170,000, 
while this year an expenditure of only 
$198,225 is provided for. The board of 
control may make a further reduction 
but the trustees are ot the opinion that 
this is not likely.

VICTORIA GRADUATES ENLIST.

Thirty-three members of this year’s 
graduating class at Victoria Univer
sity have enlisted with the Canadian 
expeditionary forces for overseas 
service. This makes an aggregate ot 
2*>5 Victoria University graduates and 
undergraduates who have joined the 
colors.
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îNOT dry desiccated facts with all the juice of romance 
pressed out.

NOT facts crushed and packed together into mere catv 
log lists of events and dates.

NOT history as you learned to loathe it when the 
teacher said: “Learn the next ten pages for to
morrow.”

Nearly 2000 
Pages

Over 150 
Beautiful Illus

trations
5000 Marginal Notes

10,000 Separate 
Page References in 

Index

16 Full-Page Reproductions
This unique feature alone is

■ rtoforeminent to 
school trustees to have property quali
fications. !!
GEORGE W. VERRAL HAS 

ASSIGNED TO CREDITORS %STIFF SENTENCE FOR DESERTER
■1

BUTAnother stiff dose was handed out to 
a deserter by Col. Denison in the police 
court yesterday, when lie sentenced W. 
j: Wallace, of the 92nd Highlanders, 
to six months in jail. Wallace is al
leged to have deserted his regiment 
or. (let. 2 and gone to Buffalo.

Was Forced to Act Thru Other 
Business Matters of a Press

ing Nature.

îhI to above*, is well 
Ler to many of the 

who furthermore 
guarantee, as found 
çe. of satisfactory 

In view

premier cut short, by a curt

Vivid scenes discriminatingly selected and luminously 
arranged-to show the splendid pageant of human 

from the beginning to the present day.
.

n.ey back, 
the liarmler.d nature 

I seem that all who 
should be glad to

Forced to ad thru other business 
matters of a. pressing duiriider, < ieo. 
W, Verrai, the proprietor of the Ver
rai Transfer Company, the Dominion 
Livery and Boarding Stables and the 
Verrai Storage Company, has made 
an assignment for the benefit of his

J. [’.

progress
What the genius of Macaulay did for a few centuries of 

-England’s transformation from autocracy to 
democracy—what Bryce did for the Holy Homan 
Empire, and Church for the middle ages—

INDICTMENTS AGAINST
COMPANY WITHDRAWN A Most Extraordinary

Cure ot Epileptic Fits
/

.Street Railway Will Endeavor to 
JI Solve Problem of Over

crowding Cars.
■ Peace has once move" }><•«■»] îvsturvd, 
Hfor a 11it'« jt. least, belwfv'n the city 

2 I Rnd 1 lb | iv«int( Strer t [laih.vay Con*- 
M I)an> • th * result </i yvslvmr.y’s con- 
■ het.Aveeti.-tho board •>!* control.
■FWori.s (’oimaissiom v Harris, (’itv So- 
M Ucilor Johnston and (kneryi Manager 
Æ - •)• i’lerning and Assistant M/inag( ': 
^ jjred Hubbard of the Toronto Railway 

3 torn pan y, being that the -indictments 
/ ;fanist the company are withdrawn. 

I ( Church explained the business
f iv0,e the conference, stating that 

was a feeling abroad that th<* 
I jhluculties should -be regulated and 
■ Mr. Fleniing was desirous <T mal;
8 *nL' -unie of 1 la ncccssarv imnrove- J incnt”.

Tile

PON creditors- The assignees 
Langley and Company, and a meeting 
of the creditors will be held this week. 

It is stated that the liabilities are

a re
for the Whole WorldEarned Has Done

-Y ’Mother Had Appealed to Three Doctors in Vain—Curec 
Four Months Ago by Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This Biç Set, 
Five Volumes, 

for only

not large, ntid Mr. Verrai is of the 
opinion that everything will be settled ]

the Iolsatisfactorily. He w;is one 
earliest men in the business in Can- 

_ ado, starting,in Toronto 30 years ago, 
and 10 years later purchased the busi
ness of the late Charles Brown

I

iin colors of great historical paintings, 
worth the small coat we ask for the whole five volumes.This letter from Mrs. NoxeV is en - I he w,ould not undertake to cure opi 

Horsed fov Mr. II. .1. Mahyffy, druggist, lepsy. as no doctor could cure it ’that 
Port Colborne. Ont., as helps true- and night I went home very much d,scour- 
correct While it reports u most re- uged, and when 1 took my dose ot Dr.

it^goes do“ndNXt was Æ«in 

te. corroborate similar cures reported weeks that he slept well I kept on 
bv others i giving him the Nerve hood three times
- Mrs Henrietta M. Noxel, R.R. No. 1. a day and occasionally a Kidney-Liver 
Humberstonc, Ont^ writes: "I cannot Pill to keep the kidneys and bowels 

I help writ in- to you. as I want you to active. I can. with a cle.ir conscience.
I knov. v.-ffiU a blessing Dr. Chase’s ray lliai he has not had ever one fil 

Nerve Food ami -Kidney-Liver • Fills since beginni.^ this treatment. I giv 
i 1-ave been to my boy. He was taken him no other mediemv. He to ks an I 

. l with very violent fits, would twitch all feels well and as there ha\c l.cen no
1,1 ex- e ver, his eves would turn towards his returns ot the old trouble tor four 

nose, his jaws set and his lips turn al- months. 1 believe he ha* been cat,ol. 
most purple. Ho would clench his I can never cease to be grateful .o the 
fists tightly, become tinconscioûs and manufacturer ot these medtetnes tot 
then go into a long sleep. After sev- I am sure I would hate tost my hoy if 
irai hours he would wake up sighing it had not been tot Dt. Chases Nette 
and so weak he could not stand. I hood, 
was afraid lie would die; and took him 
îo the doctor, who pronounced-his case' 
pile]•: \. . Iiis medicine was not
ff* * 1 ! . i and 11 v ths «ont in tied I took

;.uxe 
ie of 
ding Just Think of it!on

$1.98York street. I

Less than Original Cost to the Publishers!
!FURNITURE COMPANY

IS AWARDED DAMAGES How Can it Be Done ?

This Paper Has Secured
unrivalled History for this city. < mly 

combination of netvspapers

ree MAIL ORDERS filled as ex
plained in the Coupon.Ml.VS, Granted Nearly Thousand Dol-j | 

lars in Action Against Cana- ’ J 
dian Vitaphone Co.

5

CLIP THE COUPONH.
overt* rowdi
'hiii tli,. 
Nuire nv 
eler.iijiL-

the exclusive distribution of this 
the syndicating of this work by a 
makes it possible to offer it almost FREE.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

i d in vunjiiiivliuit witi 
MisuiBeituu:v of car».

rirnation <General Manager 
stated that in October of last 

year-the company was operating G \ 
and that at the present time there 

Were 743

outh NOWgreat
Damages amounting to $987.75 and 

costs were awarded the Gold Medal
JusticeFurniture Company by Mr. 

Latchford in the non-jury assize court 
yesterday in an action against the 
Canadian Vitaphone Company, Lim
ited. The plaintiffs, claimed $462.55 
as the balance due. on an account for 
•.'mi cabinets, and thi 
his liudshii

f great 
p ering.

in use. He then drew atten- 
fo the ereât shortage of men at 

™e Present time, 173 having left the 
.tnploy of the company-since last Oc-
toer. pm) (I,,, war'hrok*

«"apartv i
î „

INVITED TO PASTORATE,Mr. II. J. Mahaffy. druggist. 
Colborne. ( Mit,, writes: "T 
lily that 1 ajjji aeiiimint- 

' I lenrietla M.
'<*ni :

I ’ort 
s is to cer- 
wi 1 h Mr»

BOOTLEGGER FINED.
,ed doVaro - nd e-r-t. ’ or ilex-. . G. Tennyh"rvx of neear*.

. ., ,, . bef;v. j-1 i‘,< d ‘ ' :,r i -'.-iorate <-
■' '• ’• 'M- ■" •’ v J l v * * o ..iethedist Church, Toronto. Th

ao , iv ,.0;,,.,..u,.u •• r,r Kobe t . IcCa. iiu y by inv.union hits been accepted subject
I , , j -• trie1 t,V Cof Denison when they Col. Denison in the police court yes- to ratification by the transfer com-!

, A connt'-^ctm-n m ule h\ ,he LDneared in the police court yesterday. | terday, when found guilty of selling mlttee at the annual meeting In To,
I were « 1 They elecM to be tried by a jury. I liquor to soldiers without a license. ronto next month.

GO BEFORE A JURY.i AGE: allowed by
:' !»a GtŸTjmO’.l ^ri?

out t Vi ■
1 “il*) i*1 ,»f '♦» 1 SU'! Tl:oy :

vit»V * * v r. |
{ ron'!:i". but i I ti :

• \ bill.dt d I:ul ’ âed7 wn :
i Vl 'llt , •Jicpi.nv clie.iii u *ç. ■ j elate llm; he could not sit down or lie j sn 'lii' Liwi' or Edman-

Buhit <4uia be xivi'ti fur the traveling down, and the fits continued, 1 took box, ^torjToronto 
|lubllc*X j him to a third doctor, who said that! son. Bates & Co, Limited, ioionto.-ti
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WhiteCANADIANS ARE MOUS A FEDERAL SYSTIMGOING AFTER HIM.Is the man who holds out the longest 
that wins.

The spirit of victory Is Invincible, 
and all the allies have displayed it. 
The Verdun Action, now prolonged for 
three weeks, has no features that ad
vantage Germany. Her loss in men 
has been too costly for any advances 
made. Moreover the loss in morale 
Is a staggering thing. It is believed 
that the failure of the German troops 
to strike a decisive blow here has 
cost the kaiser the loss of the initia
tive on the western front. The war 
may become a defensive for Germany 
from the opening of the spring cam
paign.

The Toronto World
3S&?1;tFOUNDED 1886.

IE eerabig newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News- 

per Company of Toronto, Limited, 
J. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 
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Hon. George W. Brown of Re- 
gin a Explains Farmers’ prob

lems at Canadian Club.

Troops in Front Line Are Al
ways Cheerful and 

Optimistic.
ART COLc > i

m
coloring® •

MUST KNOW CONDITIONSWELL LOOKED AFTER%Daily and Sunday World 
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 

OF CIRCULATION Prepare to Meet Tax Caused by 
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in advance will pay for The Daily World 
for one year, delivered in .he City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom. 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 

—82.00—
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countr.es.
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Mount Cavell
Notice has been given by the Geo

graphical Board of Canada that the 
hitherto unnamed mountain peak in 
Jasper Park, Alberta, has been called 
Mount Cavell, In memory of the mar
tyred nurse of last October. Various 
proposals had been made, some to 
change names already well known. 
The great peak selected for the honor 
of commemorating Edith Cavell is a 
worthy memorial. Its great height and 
beautiful symmetry have attracted the 
attention of travelers for years. It Is 
11,200 feet high, and commands an 
immense tract of country. It is itself 
visible for many miles and will be, 
humanly speaking, an eternal token 
of the honor a great empire pays to 
the virtue, the courage, the great heart 
of one of its worthiest daughters,
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CANADIAN GENERAL HEAD
QUARTERS, France, March 13.—If 
the mail happens to be late, the boys

In typical western style the prob
lems of the west and the future it 
faces was told by a westerner, who 
addressed the Canadian Club at its 
luncheon yesterday. Hon. George W 
Brown of Regina, Sask., was the spcaki 
er. and he gave a message which 
clear on what is expected of the ea 
and what the east may expect in re
turn. finance, immigration, manufac
ture, tariff and the latest

A—\

at once circulate the rumor that the 
German fleet is out. All good news 
comes from the front line. The boys 
are always cheerful and optimistic up 
there. They would like nothing bet
ter than the order to advance.

The men get a bath and complete
two
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Daily World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

88c per month: Sunday World 18.00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage.

<5^- - change of haberdashery every 
weeks. Eighteen hundred complete 
outfits are turned out at the divisional 
laundry daily. Dirty socks and those 
with holes are exchanged for darned 
and cleaned
Field Comforts Commission 
general praise.
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V possibilities, 
coupled with a brief outline of what 
has already been accomplished, 
the chief points touched.

"The banking question is one that 
never be solved until' the bankers 

understand the conditions of the west
ern farmer,” he said.
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It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers,’ 
"complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.
, The World promises a before 7 

a. m. delivery In any part of the City 
•r Suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.
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Generals Popular-
All the Canadian generals are popu- 

The French-
"The local con

ditions ought to be met by a system 
of local banks. Of that great province, 
with its branch banks everywhere, not 
one single representative is 
the boards of directors.”

In introducing hjs subject, "Western 
Problems and \Lrfmigration After the 
War,” Hon. Mr. Brown said there was 
one point on which east and west were 
agreed, namely, that every assistance 
must be given to finish the war and 
carry out that part assigned to Can
ada. The next question of importance 
was that of preparing to meet the con
ditions that will come after the war.' 
"We must see the full employment of 
capital, both public and private," he 
said.

lar with their men.
Canadians call Gen. Turner “Mister." 
Recently a French - Canadian sentry 
challenged a compatriot: "Halt, who 
am I ? I am. Pass. She goes well."

Gen. Sam Hughes is very popular 
at the front these days. The boys 
look upon him as a man who does 
things.

University men are everywhere, in 
every rank. “Jimmy” Bell, the old 
centre scrimmager in the Toronto 
Varsity Rugby team, is making an 
enviable reputation for himself by 
his fine work in the trenches.

“Conscientious Objectors.”
Delegates from various unions, etc., 

have been conducted to the front. 
Consequently, when the Canadian 
corps were passing one Tommy re
marked to another, “Some more of 
those conscientious objectors."

Captain Cochrane, A.D.C. to Gen
era] Turner, just before his return 
to Canada, while in a front trench 
asked a dejected-looking sentry, who 
had tobacco juice running off his 
chin, where he came from:

“I came from Texas, friend,” was 
the reply.

“How did you ever get to Canada 
to enlist?”

“Gosh dam it, stranger, I wish 
you’d tell me.”

!FtptÿV" "HiPicket Duty -X
It is customary in all garrison towns 

to have the police interfere as little 
with the military as can possibly be 
helped. The clash between the police 
and other organized bodies of men is 
to be avoided wherever possible. The 
police in Toronto are' much the same 
as in other places. They have their 
duty to do, and unless there are ex
plicit instructions they cannot make 
distinctions. The only way to take 
care of large bodies of military men 
is to provide for having them policed
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Entering the Final Stages
It is not from day to day that the 

War can be judged. Even a week’s 
progress does not indicate much, With 
the ‘lapse of a few months we see the 
great movements developing and get 
a Clearer idea of the whole war situa
tion. In a war of such magnitude it 
must be of this larger view that the 
man who wishes to understand the 
world-events that are occurring shall 
possess himself.

It-is some time now since Lord 
Northcliffe made the declaration that 
he would not loin the cabinet in Great 
Britain. As he put it, he refused to 
take part in a government which was 
not fighting an offensive rather than a 
defensive war. At, the time this mot 
was uttered it looked strong and true, 
but from a range of a few weeks or 
months will it prove to be justifiable? 
The British Government has been
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u «2zémi Agriculture Great Asset.
citëd to show that 

agriculture is the greatest of Canada's 
assets. Upon agriculture would fall 
the greater share of the financial bur
den caused by the war. It was con
tended that the present conditions of 
transportation were such as to dis
courage immigration. “There are 80 
to 100 million bushels of wheat that 
can’t be -moved until next August,'’ 
said Mr. Brown. “Are we going to have 
îailways that can handle the 
are

Figures were S'by their own forces.
Pickets under the district command 

should look after the peace so far as 
the soldiers are concerned. There will 
be no hard feeling aroused by the ar
rest of a man in uniform by one of 
his own force. This plan is being 
adopted by the military in Toronto, 
and there is no reason to believe that 
it will not work out as it has in other 
plàees. The police will not find it ne
cessary to lay hands upon a man in 
uniform except in the most extreme 
cases, which may not and need not be 
anticipated.

The military have the situation well 
in hand and there should be no fur
ther disturbances. It must not be 
forgotten that there are 20,000 men in 
uniform in the city. This is a con
siderable body of men. They are all 
in prime condition, and “feeling their 
oats,” and it is not remarkable if a 
few should, prove unruly. It has only 
been a very few indeed who have 
joined the unruly class, and the men 
as a whole have been excellent in be
havior.

statement made is the published report 
of the Hydro-Electric System of To
ronto for the year 1914, page 7. which 
distinctly states : "Reduced rates av
erage per k.w hour part of 1916,” 
“Street lighting 2.12 cents.”

Inasmuch as this report came out 
about June, 1915, and as the rate for 
street lighting has not been changed 
since early in 1915, we are fully jus
tified in quoting this official report.

Your editorial states: “It is clear 
that the. average rate is the only cor
rect one to use in comparing prices. ’ 
We respectfully contend, Mr. Editor, 
that it is not at all clear that the aver
age rate is the one to compare. It is 
clear, however, that comparisons may 
pioperly be made for similar classes 
of service by use of the data applying 
to those similar classes, and this is 
what we have done.

In the first place the average rate 
for house lighting contains, as you say, 
a floor area charge and a primary rate. 
These features of the rate are incor
porated theoretically for the purpose 
of charging each customer with his 
fair proportion of meter investment, 
cost of meter reading, cost of account
ing and cost of collecting and billing.

AH such expense is eliminated from 
the street lighting cost’.altho your in
formant would like to have the citizens 
believe that the 6000 h.p. of street 
lighting should bear the same over
head expense as an equivalent load 
distributed to'12,000 residence custom
ers with 12,000 meters, involving 12,000 
readings and 12,000 accounts, with its 
well-known attendant expenses.

Now, Mr. Editor, the street lighting 
rate should he compared with the rate 
obtainable by any consumer after 
these overhead charges are eliminated, 
for then only is the current supplied 
on a basis sufficiently similar for com
parison.

If you will look up page 7 of the 
Toronto hydro report for 1914 you will 
find that the street lighting rate is 
2.12c per K.W. hour. The third step 
after omitting the charges made for 
the additional cost of service to pri
vate consumers is lc per K.W. hour, 
less 10 per cent, discount, making a 
rate of 9 mills per K.W. hour.

It is reported that there are 43,000 
100 watt lamps in use for street light
ing in Toronto. This would mean 
4300 kilowatts of load. A liberal al
lowance for the burning hours of 
each lamp is 4000 hours per year, 
which would give a consumption of 
17,200,000 K.W. hours per year, which 
at 9 mills per K.W. hour amounts to 
$154,800.
street lighting account for 1915 will 
be over $350,000. 
charging the city for power at a rate 
135 per cent, greater than the rate 
for similar power to individual cus
tomers the hydro will have a surplus 
over and above the power cost at the 
ordinary consumers rate of at least 
$195,200.

The hydro is not justified in charg
ing as high a rate as 9 mills for 4300 
K.W. of power for street lighting, as 
that is the rate to its smallest con
sumers after the overhead has been 
collected.

Your editorial is entirely misleading 
when you say we are trying to cru
sade against Mr. P. W. Ellis, 
know, and the public should know, 
that the local 
nothing to do with the rates, as the 
law requires the Provincial Hydro 
Commission to fix and adjust all hydro 
rates. Mr. Ellis must obey the orders 
of the Provincial Hydro Commission 
in this regard.

Your editorial columns would be 
better employed on behalf of your 
readers, most of whom are taxpayers, 
If you would use them to demonstrate
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we going to continue letting the 
crops waste on the prairies? Today in 
Saskatchewan there are millions of 
bushels of wheat threshed and lying 
m the open without any shelter, and 
it is impossible to get cars to load be
fore the frost goes. What kind of an 
immigration argument is that?”

The only thing that would stop dis
satisfaction financially was to let the ' 
farmers run their own banks in their 
own way. “I believe the system should 
be federal wide for farmers,” said Mr 
Brown.

Something of the
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It Will Be Composed of French- 
Canadians From Ottawa 

District. -
getting ready for a bigger task than 
anyone has ever anticipated. Not even 
the greatest war prophet ever looked 
for euch a gigantic affair as Germany’s 
world w'ar has turned out to be.

Before offence is possible the means 
of offence must be perfected. The navy 
is believed to be in perfect order for 
its task. The arrtiy has been, growing 
steadily, but is still inadequate in 
numbers and equipment for all that is 
required of it. This is where our pa
tience and our aid is required. Our 
patience may be stimulated, if patience 
needs stimulation and not restraint, by 
reflecting on what has been done since 
war- was first declared.

At least four millions of men have 
been enlisted and equipped. Artillery 
and ammunition have been manufac
tured on a huge scale. The part borne 
by British troops in Flanders and 
France has been steadily Increased. 
Our allies have been quite satisfied 
with what we have done, and there are 
no complaints from any of them. The 
solidarity of the alliance is stronger 
than ever. It may be objected that 
mistakes have been made. We should 
have expected that from mortals who 
are not infallible. But we are not even 
sure of the mistakes. The history of 
the war may show reasons and make 
valid excuses for all the mistakes.

The help sent to Antwerp has been 
held to be one of these mistakes, but 
It has been shown that without the 
delay, trifling as it may appear, at 
Antwerp, the consolidation of the al
lied line In Belgium and the protection 
of Calais and the coast might not have 
been possible. The Dardanelles may 
require more explaining, but it seems 
fairly certain that this move was made 
by request, and not of Britain’s own 
motion. At any rate it held up large 
Turkish armies for months, and mean
while the Grand Duke was preparing 
big campaign in the Caucusus, which 
has balanced anything we have to 
grieve over at Gallipoli.

Germany was to have had 
Sldti of Paris
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at QuBARS PASTOR KSEUOTTAWA, March 13.—In response 

to repeated requests which have been 
made of the militia, 
a French-Canadian 
Ottawa and district, the department 
announced this morning that one had 
been authorized and that it would be 
known at the 230th Battalion. Before 
Gen. Hughes left for England last 
week, he gave his consent to the for
mation of the regiment.

The commander of the new batta
lion will be Col. De Salaberry, who has 
been with the 22nd battalion at the 
front. He is a grandson of Salaberry, 
who commanded the French -Canadian 
troops at the battle of Chateauguay.

The authorization of the new batta
lion has given a good deal of satisfac
tion to leading French - Canadians.

Col. De Salaberry is an official of 
the justice department, and offered hi* 
services immediately after the war 
broke out.
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sleigh
the discrimination and unfairness of 
the hydro rates as applied to the peo
ple collectively and the people individ
ually, rather than in an attempt to 
defend a civic department that is 
overcharging the city for every ser
vice that is not subject to competi
tion, and spending the citizens’ money 
in supplying free apparatus and pow
er below cost to individual customers 
thruout the city.
The Toronto Electric Light Company, 

Limited.

His Address Deemed Detrimental 
to Recruiting — Incident 

at Peterboro.

at„ , co-operative
schemes was told and the advantages 
which have accrued as a result. To the 
United States Canada must look foi* 
its immigration after the war, in tin 
opinion of the speaker, for from 
that source only will there be farmers 
available. “We have alreadv felt the 
L®8”11 recruiting, and there will Uh 
5,417,-S3 acres less in crop this year 
than there were last,” he said.
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NORTH BAY, Ont., March 13.—Mayor 
Mleilvenna has issued instructions to the 
police department not to allow l’astor 
Russell to deliver any address in North 
Bay. Pastor Bpssell is billed to speak 
here on Tuesday night. The mayor states 
that from information he has received 
the speaker's address is detrimental to 
recruiting and cannot be allowed.

Interrogated at Peterboro.
At Peterboro, where Pastor Russell 

spoke on Sunday afternoon, Joseph 
Wearing, acting on behalf of the local 
recruiting forces, asked the pastor to de
fine his stand on the question of men 
enlisting for overseas service.

The pastor said he would leave this 
question to the conscience of every man. 
Wearing, who spoke for tan minutes, 
making an appeal for recruits, was 
charged $25 for the privilege by J. J. 
Turner, manager of the opera house, 
where the meeting was 'held.

Last week Mr. Turner was given a 
fixed assessment of $20,000 a year for 
five years on his theatre. Now, it is 
said, the council will hold a special 
meeting and rescind the bylaw.

The Secours National
TURKS CALL FOR PEACE?

Petition Said to Have Been signed by 
Seventy Thousand.

March 13.—Seventy thou
sand inhabitants of three Turkish vil- 

Jbch'ding Brusu, have petitioned 
Turkish crown prince 

to dismiss the Young Turk government, 
dissolve the chamber of deputies and 
negotiate peace with the allies, accord - 
ing to an Athens despatch to The Lon- 
don Star. Otherwise, it is said, a re
volution in Turkey is sure to ensue.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

Homeseekers’ Excursions C.P.H.
Homeseekcrs’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday until October 
31st, inclusive. Particulars from anv 
Canadian Pacific Agent, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

BULGARS FOR FRENCH FRONT?

Germany's Request For Divisions Rs- 
ported to Have Been Refused.

GENEVA. March 13.—Germany has re
quested Bulgaria to send two divisions 
to the French front, according to in- 
formation received here from Buchar- ee$t.

The Bulgarian Government declined, 
jVlce/^tate' owin8 to the uncertain attitude of Roumanla.

In order to provide France with ef
fective aid in recognition of the vital 
importance of preventing at all costs 
the exhaustion of that gallant country 
by the war, the Secours National, the 
great French relief organization, thru 
its Ontario branch at 61 West King 
street, Toronto, has been collecting 
donations to be sent to France in the 
shape of blankets, shoes, socks, motor
cars, and hospital supplies, of which 
$75,000 worth have been sent up to Feb. 
11 last. These contributions have come 
from all parts of Ontario and they 
have been deeply appreciated by the 
French people.

The organization is now much in 
need of funds and supplies to con
tinue this important sendee and it is 
again making an appeal for support. 
In respect to the need which a big 
section of France now feels, this organ
ization points out tftat thousands of 
Belgian and Alsatian refugees are now 
in France, that all the able-bodied 
population of France is now under 
arms, and that districts thru which 
the Germans passed were devastated. 
So France has been forced to bear a 
tremendous burden in addition to sus
taining the severe strain of invasion 
and the shock of the fighting.

A cable has just been received from 
France by the Ontario branch of the 
Secours National, saying that the 
French soldiers are in need of socks 
and that the civilian refugees are in 
dire want of sweaters of all sizes, 
for boys, girls, women and men. It is 
hoped to send to France before Easter 
5,000 pairs of socks and 1,000 sweat
ers.

BUTTONS OR CERTIFICATE.

Editor World: I noted with consider
able satisfaction the announcement in 
jour issue of the 11th, relative to the 
issue of buttons for those who have 
been rejected after application for en
listment.

However, it seems to me that a bet
ter purpose would be served if the re
jected one was allowed to keep his cer
tificate also, as, after all, it is the only 
“black and white” (or carbon copy) 
evidence that the man has.

While the rightful possession of the 
button may be open to question, the 
certificate is unmistakable proof, 
there is the description of the owner.

Inasmuch as the authorities have 
already a copy of every rejection cer
tificate on file, one would think that 
that would suffice. I, myself, am very 
leluctant to part with the certificate, 
and if it comes down to a choice be
tween the two, shall certainly keep it 
instead of the button.
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PROVIDENCE JOURNAL
EDITOR WILL TESTIFY
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His Testimony Will Be Feature 
of Parliament Buildings’

Fire Inquiry.
OTTAWA, March 13.—The enquiry 

into the parliament buildings fire will 
be completed within a fortnight it 
was stated today. With a few ex
ceptions all the witnesses have been 
heard. The most important evidence 
yet in prospect is that of the editor 
of The Providence (R.I.) Journal, who 
claimed to have had advance infor
mation that Germans planned the 
destruction of the buildings.

It was explained today that both
Messrs, 
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GIPSY PEDDLER CHARGED 

WITH STEALING JEWELRY
T.
John,
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Mary Williams, a gipsy peddler, of 
no fixed abode, was arrested by Act
ing Detective Young yesterday 
charge of theft from Miss Ooburn, a 
teacher at Deer Park school, and an 
apartment house on St. Clair avenue. 
The police say she gained access to 
both school and house on the pretext 
of selling the goods she was peddling 
and stole several email articles.

InRejected One.

Canada’s Part in the War
on a

ther
leesof the commissioners,

Pringle and Mactavish, have 
very busy of late in court work, but 
that within a very brief period the 
enquiry will be concluded.

The hydro says that the to v>•
New York Tribune, March 11: There 

has been some opposition to Sir Robert 
Borden's plan for strengthening the 
Canadian ifcntingent in Europe, but the 
objections raised by such influential men 
as Lord Shaughnessy must not be taken 
as indicating the slightest difference of 
opinion on Canada’s responsibility. Lord 
Shaughnessy made it clear at the Mont
real meeting of military officers and 
business men last Thursday-, that his 
misgivings are due entirely to practical 
considerations, the vital question being 
in what way Canada can best serve the 
interests of the empire. It is as clearly 
recognized by the people of Canada as by 
the Australians—and for that matter the 
Irish—that the war is not merely Eng
land’s war, and that they are not con
cerned in a sentimental question of help
ing the Old Country. As Mr. Bonar Law 
remarked not long ago. it is no more a 
question of the loyalty of Canada to the 
United Kingdom than of the United 
Kingdom to Canada.

Lord Shaughnessy’s objection to raising 
the army to half a million men is that 
the attempt may cause a grave deple
tion in the working population. He says 
that a part of the first Canadian con
tingent is still in England, and no less 
than 130,000 men are now waiting In 
Canada without any immediate 
of going abroad.
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was to have crushed the “contemptible 
little army” of Britain in a few days. 
Calais was to have been taken. The 
Russians were to have been annihil
ated. None of these things has hap
pened. Instead the defensive warfare 
of the allies has worn down the great 
german war machine, until it rattles 
Mtd shakes and threatens to fall to 
Beces.
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:*:ÜS! VIO’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”
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HYDRO RATES IN TORONTO.
Editor World: In your editorial of 

Tuesday morning last, entiled “Hydro 
Rates for the City and Citizens,” you 
have endeavored to show that this 
company has misled the public in its 
advertisements, comparing hydro rates 
for street lighting with the nearest 
equivalent rate for commercial busi
ness. We most emphatically deny 
your charge. Our authority for the

The German navy threatens 
fiftht, which is almost as grim as 

" the threat of the army.
We still feel inclined to go back to 

. the 'mage of the prize fight, used 
months ago, and picture the big hulk
ing giant, fighting victoriously in the 
early rounds, but now beginning to fail 
and getting scant of breath, 
blows fall more feebly, each 
than the last.

‘ to offer, 
.. the trad
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prospect 
The maintenance of 

so considerable an army is costly, and 
in his opinion the business of recruiting 
has already been pushed too hard. He 
believes it would have been much wiser 
to go about it slowly, saving the coun
try perhaps $5,000,000 a month for fu
ture use.

That Lord Shaughnessy’s view of the 
problem is not the popular one was 
shown in the resolutions adopted at the 
meeting urging the employers of Mon
treal to encourage their men to enlist. 
But it is a view that is quite under
standable. The Canadian people so far 
have not had so heavy a burden to bear 
as the English, and there has been some 
grumbling at the taxation Imposed by 
the government. It is generally recog
nized. however, that the war was en
tered upon with the consent of an over
whelming majority and that further 
sacrifices must be faced and accepted 
Not unnaturally, however, doubts exist as 
to the economy of the administration, 
and some think it shortsighted to spent 
vast sums of money in raising llglitin"- 
men who will not be fit to serve for mayy 
months. For the rest there is noltvng 
in Lord Shaughnessy’s criticism of the 
premier’s project to indicate any 
doubt cl Canada’* dut* la the t
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fought warily, 
knocked out. He has had almost to 
take the count at times, but he is al
ways on his feet when he is needed. 
He has held his man. That is the im
portant thing to remember.

Germany has spent her strength and 
Is lighting a losing battle. How many 
motto rounds it may take to settle the
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O'KEEFET beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.

■Ml13BO man can say. There may be
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a knock-out blow, or the beaten 
may throw up the sponge. The main 
thing at present is for the allies to 
maintain their courage, their strength,

•Iboil coolness, their determination, Jt
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

HOLLOW.

(Copyright, 1916.)
O M.ALL use have I for that 
^ “success”

Which means a life of 
constant stress,

And leaves us When we’re old 
and gray

Expert in everything but play.
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AmusementsAmusements

UNIE STATES MAKE 
PACT WITH CARRANZA

THE WEATHERWhite Bed Spreads
Stoity .ndVn.y Comb »(

SSrtWSS*' they 

«8L£“

AUTHORED

gferaîf'r“«5S@Mnand
hand embroidered designs. 

a»*1”!? manufacturers' showroom 
*?L«g end some are slightly oounter- 
•*S*Ï Sterwlse they are perfect 
2“î2' selling at Half Price.

u^eira and cluny lace

le*J^ste tout we have Just re- 
ww«d f ghioment. being a special 
celI*â* at aUprices and wearenow 
S2to?to give you the benefit of the 
ŒnceSn today's, prices.

UPMMED huck towels

Wonderful value at $3.50

f

SOCIETY 1 ■
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phillips.7j

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to, March 18.—Pressure Is decidedly high 
to the northward of the great lakes, 
while a pronounced depression covers 
the southwestern states. Light snow
falls have occurred today In Quebec ana

also In the

iksr
fm ilThis will be the first night of the 

"Belles of Boo Loo" at Loew's. under 
the patronage of His Honor the Lieutcn- 
ant-Goverror and Lady Hendne ana 
General Logie, for the benefit of the 
Buffs Battalion, C.E.F., Col. J. A. Cooper 
in command.

There was a small luncheon party yes
terday at Government House.

SI ;■put*fill
.Coal

Proposal for Reciprocal Arrange
ment as to Frontier is 

Accepted.
Ithe maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Prince Albert, 2-20; Moose Jaw. «-20. 
Winnipeg, 10-18; Port Arthur, 6-14; Parry 
Sound, 16-32; London, 28-89; Toronto, 
28-36: Kingston, 26-30: Ottawa, 
Montreal. 18-28; Quebec, 10-24; St. John, 
4-26; Halifax, 8,32.

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh or 

strong north and northeast winds; partly 
fair, with some local snow; stationary or 
lower temperature.

The Quality You Seek 
is the Quality We 

Supply

wn of Re- 
îrs’ Prob- 
i Club.

-h 5ifil 
’ I il l

ed

EXPEDITION LIMITED ! Mies Phyllis Neilson Terry will speak 
at a -recruiting meeting at the city hall 
on Thursday afternoon at 12.16 o’clock for 

The officers of theCONGERditions MASSEY I Thurs. Eve. 
1 HALL I March 23rd

illWilson Says Armed Intervention 
in Mexico is Not Con

sidered.

the Irish Fusiliers. 
regiment will entertain Miss Terry af
terwards at luncheon at the King Ld- 
ward. Miss Terry is with Marie T 
est and her all-star company at the 
Royal Alexandra this week in The 
Great Pursuit.”

mMATINEE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE
DAVE
MARION

Caused by 
Entire 

ther.

i
emp- î

GRAVEURELEHIGH(Continued From Page 1.) Mrs. R. Tasker Steele, Hamilton, was 
the hostess of a small tea on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Herbert Street Cowan, who was 
In St. John, N.B., last week for the mar
riage of her daughter, Miss Eva Hamlin 
Harrison, to Lieut.-Col. J. B. McPhee, 
Barrie, Ont., is sailing for England this 
week, where she will see her son. Cap
tain Douglas Adams. Mrs. Cowans 
other son. Captain James F. Adams, will 
accompany her to England.

THE BAROMETER.
le the proh
ibe future it 
bterner, who 

Club at its 
b. George W. 
l as the speak- 
le which ran^f 

M of the cast! 
expect in re- 

Ion, manufac- 
k possibilities, 
Itline of what 
Iplished, were

United States or in Mexico, the presi
dent has authorized me to give in his

Wind. 
18 N.W.

Î8N.W.

Ther. Bar.
28 29.37 The Great Belgian Baritone

Under the auspices of the Ladies' Aux
iliary of the Sportsmen's Patriotic 

Association.
Seat Sale Massey Hall, Monday, 

March 20th.

Prices, $1, $1.50 and $2

Time. 
8 a.m Et IIAND HIS OWN SHOW B i.... 32 name the public assurance that the 

military operations now in contem
plation by this government will be 
scrupulously confined to the object 
already announced, and that in no 
circumstances will they be suffered to 
infringe in any degree upon the sov— 
ereignty or develop into intervention 
of any kind in the internal affairs of 
our sister republic. On the contrary, 
what is now being done is deliberately 
intended to preclude the possibility of 
intervention.

Noon............... tr is“AROUND 
THE WORLD”

29.42332 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

fS3 ill!
I fei ;milf;I
||1

ION.29.49
Mean of day, 31; difference from aver- 

3 above; highest, SB; lowest, 27,

27

COAL 12 Next Week—“Merry Rounders.”age,
snow, 0.1 Inches.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEDEATHS.
DEAN—At a private hospital in the city, 

on Friday, March 10. Minnie Merrigold, 
widow of the late Thomas and beloved 
mother of John Dean.

Funeral from chapel of Hopkins & 
Burgess, 629 Yonge street, on Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment St. James’

v.13°S MTS’ JSSt tKIM SS&feiS m.rhS!.™
Battalion, on ThuWMay last, were Mrs. 
Danford Harris. Miss Margery Martin, 
Miss Margo Thompson, Miss Je4n BUCK- 
ham. Miss Edna Bach, Major Harris, Mr.

Mr. Arthur Norwich,

Mate., Wed. andEvge., 25c to $1.00.
Sat., 25c and 50c.

The supreme success of successes

WITHIN THE LAWORDER BY TELEPHONE 

MAIN 0100.

Conoer-Lehioh Coal Co., Limited

Helen Mar Stewart as “Mary Turner/*doftn.

^JSS^TEA^NAPKINS
3%T_ Tinen in fine range of pretty 

SSL^^Sltable for reception and 
teae. Marked at reasonable

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Evgs. and Sat. Mat,, 25c to 81.50. Wed. 

Mat.. 25c to $1.00.

Agreement Is Definite.
The note to Carranza defines the 

terms of the agreement ocyond the. 
possibility of misconstruction. In brief, 
it provides that where conditions arise 
on the American side of the border 
similar to those at Columbus, which 
led to tha orders to Gen. Funston to 
enter Mexico, the same privilege will 
be accorded to the Mexican de facto 
government without the necessity of a 
further exchange of views. It Is clear
ly stated, however, thal5 the bandits 
to lie pursued on American soil by 
Mexican troops must have come from 
the American Ride, committed depre
dations on the Mexican side and fled 
back to United States territory. There 
is no such instance on record in recent

Charles Sparrow, 
and Mr. W. Thompson.I is one that •

II the bankers 
fs of the west- 
rhe local con-

by a system 
treat province, 
[erywhere, not 
l is on any of

12Cemetery.
DENNIS—At her late residence, Victoria 

March 12, 1916, Elizabeth

INKER
GREAT
SUCCESSJULIA ARTHUR

œmmthe ‘White Elephant" sale next week.

Square,
Hunt, beloved wife of George Dennis, 
aged 47 years.

Funeral Tuesday. March 14, at 2.30 
Interment at Victoria Square. 

ELLIOTT—At her late residence, Bon- 
nlebrae Kesserson, March 18, Sarah 
Kane EHIotL

Funeral Wednesday, March IB, at 
2.30 p.m., to Aurora Cemetery.

HALL—On Sunday, March 12, at General 
•Hospital, William James Hall, aged 49

ilTHE ETERNAL MAGDALENE
dim*

EMBROIDERED unens

BtTg and chiffonier cov- 

ffEfftShird to one-half below

Sgïïir prices.
len-pBR ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED.

1
ii

y-
p.m.

ITIflis

CCWTINU0V3 
12 NOON TO 

Il P-M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

At Knox Church, Brandon, the mar
riage of Emily, eldest daughter of Mr.

‘A “"c.V'b&’MSSS: w
?*hSSP£°ÆbSn, 1», &

Mrs. Robinson, was very quietly cele
brated, the pastor of the fÿurch. Rev. 
J. Lowery, officiating. Both bride and 
bridegroom were unattended The for 
mer. who was brought in and given 
by her father, looked very pretty in a 
tailormade traveling costume of dark 
Wue gabardine, the coat openlng over 
corsage of shell pink crepe de chine. Hm 
hat, of Nubian brown lacquered straw 
was trimmed with two smartly tUted 
straw wings. She wore a corsage bou
quet of pink roses and lilies of the val- 
lev After the ceremony Capt. and Mrs.
Robinson left by the ea®tb,°uni tr“"l 
a ftpr a short honeymoon in the east 
and south they will return to Winnipeg 
?o reside until the bridegroom leaves 
with his regiment on overseas serv.ee.

;

at Maisons de Champagne, and in the

Germans in Eastern Argonne 
also heavily shelled.

A small engagement was fought in 
Le Pretre forest, on the left bank -of 
tlie Moselle, where the French report 
penetrating 200 yards of trenches and 
withdrawing after destroying German

lect, "Western 
ton After the 
laid there was 
find west were 
pry assistance 
the war and 
gned to Can- 
of importance 
meet the con- 

kfter the war. 
Employment of , 
f private," he

EVG-10-15-25 i I !23
were

This week: Capt. Ixrols Sore ho; News*- 
boy Sextette ; Holmes & Reilly ; Davids, 
Hail & Co.; Three Dietrix Bros.; Dale & 

Schrode & Mulvey; First Bun
years.

Funeral under auspices Albert Lodge 
194,1.O.O.F., and Sovereign Encamp
ment of Grand Lodge, from family resi
dence, 113% Lansdowne,
March 14, at 2 o’clock. Burial at Pros-

JOHN 6ATTI t SSI!
55 to 61 KINO ST. EAST
99 1» k TORONTO ed

yeai s. away
Mexican Embassy Pleased.

Officials at the Mexican embassy 
here were jubilant over the acceptance 
of Gen. Carranza’s proposal by the 
United States. The ambassador de
signate, TSliseo Arredondo, withheld 
comment pending advices from his 
chief, but other officials made no se
cret of their entire satisfaction with 
the American note. It was transmitted 
promptly to Gen. Carranza.

To prevent any war munitions from 
reaching Villa from the United States, 
the treasury department today in
structed its collectors at San Francis
co, Nogales and Los Angeles to place 
an embargo on shipments of arms and 
ammunition thru those point8 >nto 
Mexico. The embargo affects the I«"ln- 
cipal commercial gateways into Chi
huahua Sonora ond Lower £aliforia 
and is regarded as sufficient in exten. 
to make certain that Villa will not he 
supplied from this country. There is 
no present Intent to extend it to other 
Mexican territory.

Denette; 
Photo Plays.

a
Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.Tuesday,

ri-ssi

stations and military depots in the 
Verdun region, while in the Cham 
pagne region two French aeroplanes 
were brought down, besides one in 
the Meuse region.

V
12pect.

JONES—At Private Pavilion,
General Hospital, on Monday, March 
13, 1916, ' George Archibald Jones, aged 
7S years.

Funeral on Wednesday, the ISth inst., 
at 2 p.m., from the Athelma _ Apart
ments, Grosvenor 
Pleasant Cemetery.

JUTSON—Suddenly, on March 13. Thoe. 
Jutson, aged 66 years.

Funeral Wednesday, March IB, from 
his late residence, 29 Saulter street, at 
2.80 p.m.. to Norway Cemetery. Friends 

I and acquaintances please accept this 

intimation.
MITCHELL—At Victoria Memorial Hos

pital, on Sunday, March 12, 1916, Mag
dalen A. L„ fourth daughter of the 
late Rev. Canon Mitchell of Salisbury 
Cathedral.

Service at 10.16 on Tuesday morn
ing, March 14, in the chapel. No. B20 

I Yonge street, funeral thence to Hum- 
1 bervale Cemetery.

MORRISON — At Grace Hospital, on 
I March 13, 1916, WiUiam Ross, Infant 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morrison,

I Asset.
to show that 
st of Canada's 
re would fall 
financial bur- 

l It was con- 
| conditions of 
f h as to dis- 
There are 80 

pf wheat that 
[next August,"
I going to have 
Je the crop, or 
[ue letting the 
lies? Today in 
re millions of 
lied and lying 
| y shelter, and 
krs to load be- 
Jiat kind of an 
[is that?" 
kould stop dis- 
hvas to let the
banks in their 

k system should 
hers,” said Mr.

co-operative 
the advantages 
i result. To the 

[ must look for 
lie war, in tin 
per; for from 
1ère be farmers 
llready felt the
II there will be 
p rop this year 
pc said.
ft PEACE?

TorontoSTREET CAR DELAYS A
Mat. Every Day 

BROADWAY IÉÈLLES
“BIG CRAZE."

Monday. March 13, 1916.
Harbord cars, eastbound, de

layed 20 minutes at 8.05 a.m. 
at Victoria and Adelaide, by 
motor truck stuck on tracic

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 46 minutes at 9.52 a.m. 
at Lisgar and Queen, by motor 
truck stuck on track.

Yonge and Church cars, 
eastbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 11.07 a.m. at York and 
Front, by sleigh stuck on track.

Dundas, cars, eastbound, de
layed 18 Thinutes at 12.43 p.m. 
at Denison and St. Patrick, by 
auto stuck on track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.50 p.m. 
at Queen street subway, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 1.10 p.m. 
at Margueretta street, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
southbound, delayed 6

edNext WeeA Mrs Ross Gooderham has given a 
beautiful gold chair to the Chateauguay 

I.O.D.E., for their white ele-

street, to Mount
BLOOR NEAR 

BATHURSTMADISONChapter, 
phant sale. ' The Fascinating

Duff Scott has returned from PAULINE FREDERICKID STAND 08 fill Mrs.
Chicago.

In a thrilling picturizatlon of Henry Arthur 
Jones' human dramaMiss Dorothy Walker. Miss Joyce luce,

sseS-asa. æssE. B. Munroe, H. J. Watson, and B. C. 
Van Eyhen will dance a quadrille, pa
vane and minuet at, the Franco-Brltleh 
Aid Society concert.

Lady Sifton and her son, Mr. Harry Slfton! have joined Sir Clifford Sifton. 
K.C.M.G., In London. Mr. Victor Sifton 
is making a satisfactory recovery from 
his wounds.

z “LYDIA GILMORE"WEEK MONDAY. MARCH IS. 
BARNET WILLIAMS A CO.,

"THE GRIP OF JEALOUSY."
AD. CARLISLE’S CIRCUS.

Mystic Hansons Trio; Omet* and Gruett: 
Frank Whittier * Co.; Joe Towle; Fea
ture Film Comedies. ed

23 Twenty Thousand German Prisoners Cap
tured In the Champagne Drive; "Itsky, the 
Inventor," comedy, L *33Bound by Alliance of Five Hun

dred Years With Great 
Britain. University of, Toronto

LAST ORGAN RECITAL

Oddfellows,
“Shun”

Tuesday, 14th March, 1916
AT 5 P.M.

GAINNO GREED FOR
COMPROMISE BETWEEN 

HYDRO AND THE C. N. R.
IWR. F. A. MOURE.

The Public Are Invited to Attend.
to Gain 
Says

Portugal Has Nothing 
and Much to Lose, 

Minister.cars, t „
minutes at 2.50 p.m. at Cum
berland and Avenue road by 
sleigh stuck- on track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 3.29 p.m. 

at Queen and Lisgar, by load 
of hay stuck on track.

King and Belt — 
eastbound, delayed 12 
utes at 3.40 p.m., at King and 
York, by parade.

Parliament and Broadview 
westbound, delayed 8

son
177 Montrose avenue, aged 11 days. 

SCOTT—At Toronto, on March 11, 1916,
Mary

The Dominion Government is now said 
to have agreed on a sort of compromise 
between the hydro-electric and the C.N. 
R. interests in their differences over 
rights of way In the Niagara peninsula. 
According to the information secured at 
the parliament buildings the Ottawa 
committee will allow the 
their main line between Port Colbome 
and Fort Erie in order to couple up their 

but the other routes will be

Germans Make No Infantry At
tacks for Third Day, French 

Report.

Attend great recruiting rally at ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

ODDFELLOWS’ HALL
College Street

44th Annual Exhibition of Paintings, Etc., 
Art Gallery, Publie Library. College and ’ 

St. George Street#.
Open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Wednesdays 

and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Ad
mission 25c, Saturday free.

Edward, beloved husband of 
Clark Scott, aged 30 years.

Service at A. W. Miles' funeral chap
el, 396 College street.
Yale, Mich.. U.S.A., on Wednesday. 

WHITE—On Monday, March 13, 1916, at 
the residence of her son-in-law, W. W. 
Pope, 117 Bedford road, Toronto, Mary 

late Stephen

WASHINGTON, March 13.—Portu
gal entered the war, the Portuguese 
legation announced today, because 
Great Britain requested her to do so, 
in fulfilment of treaty obligations dat
ing back to 1373. Portugal did not en
ter. the war before, the Portuguese 
minister announced, because Great 
Britain had not called on her to do so.

A statement outlining Portugal's po
sition, issued by Viscount De Alte, the 
Portuguese minister, reads in part as 
follows:

"Portugal is drawn into the war a:; 
a result of her long standing alliance 
with England, an alliance that his 
withstood unbroken the strain of 60d

Interment at 134HUN AIRCRAFT POTTEDLine cars, 
mln- Wednesday Eve., March 15th the big sign must go.

The big recruiting sign erected by i 
the 201st Battalion (Toronto Light In
fantry) in front of the city hall excited 
a great deal of attention yesterday; In 
fact too much attention, for it will 
probably have to be removed to a less 
conspicuous location. Where that favored 
site will be is at present unknown, but 
meantime everybody should see it while 
they have the chance.

system, 
wiped out.AeroplanesHos|ile

Brought Downjmd Two Im
portant Points Raided.

for Herb Lennox Overseas BattalionThreeleen Signed by 
;and. I White, widow of the 

White, in her 85th year.
Service (private) Tuesday, at 9 a.m. 

Funeral leaving on 10.20 a.m. C.N.K. 
train for Belleville.

TOMLIN—On Monday, March 13, Alice, 
beloved wife of Geo. Tomlin, in her

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st.. corner Bay sL ed Irish Fusilierscare,

minutes on Queen from Sher- 
boume to Bay street, by pa
rade,

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 4.15 p.m., 
at Queen and Yonge, by pa
rade. .. ,

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 15 minutes at 2.01 
p.m., at Front and Draper 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
at 2.22

kSeventy thou- 
pe Turkish vif- 
liave petitioned 
pit crown prince 
prk government, 
[f deputies and 
f allies, aceorri- 
pli to The Lou

is said, a re
lu to ensue.

FRENCH PAPER SUPPRESSED.
(Continued From Page 1.) News from the boys at the front; 81st 

Battalion Bands; Pictures; Speeches.
PARIS, March 13, 4.40 p.m.—The 

newspaper L'Eclair has been suspended 
for four days. It insisted upon publi- 

this morning and the edition
the French report of the com-flrm

parative quiet prevailing around Ver
dun. Considerable artillery activity, 
however, is mentioned, this increas
ing in intensity on both banks of the 
Meuse.

Chairman, Bro. Col. Joe. Oliver. Speakers:
81st Battalion; W. C. Mlkel,85th year.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, 114 Gardener's Lane, 
Todmorden. ___________ ____

cation 
was seized.

Major Sampson, 
K.C., Belleville.years.

« "Like Belgium, Portugal desires no
thing that belongs to any other na
tion; she has nothing to gain and much 
to lose in the present conflict. But she 
is ready, notwithstanding, to aid Eng
land to the full/extent of her resources

Verdun offensive —whether gr*4t or small—because the 
\ erdun offensive, ,reatjea in force compel her to do so. 

has been reopened at one point. This gnd becauae her people firmly believe 
is commented on in Holland, accord- i h international good faith, as evi- 
ing to a news agency despatch thru | dtnced by the fulfilment of treaty ob- 
London, as probably indicating that bgafjons which is the principle for 
the Germans consider their offensive wbich Grcat Britain is fighting, pro- 
near an end. vides the only basis on which inter-

coursè between civilized nations can 
securely stand.

Could Not Refuse Aid. 
“Portugal is not prepared to subi 

scribe to the doctrine engendered by 
militarism that good faith must be

NOTICE.
OSE GOING

Notice is hereby given that Canadian 
Mining and Exploration Company, Lim
ited, intends to apply to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of Ontario for 
leave to surrender its charter.

Dated this 1st day of Januaiw, 1916.
McCarthy, osler, hoskin & hah-

COVRT, Dominion Bank Building, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Company.

made subservient to expediency, and 
that the interests of one nation may 
legitimately be fostered at the expense 
of the rights of others whenever back
ed by sufficient force. It is, moreover, 
imposible to gainsay, after consider
ing impartially all the published evi
dence, that the British Government 
labored devotedly, nay, even passion
ately, to avert the war.

“In these circumstances Portugal 
frouid not refuse her aid to her an
cient ally, who has now called upon 
her to fulfil her treaty obligations. She 
is ready to stand or fall by the prin
ciples for which the British Empire is 
fighting.”

STOKER WAS RESCUED.

ST, CATHARINES, March 13.—Mrs. 
Leslie, Thomas street, has been noti
fied that her son. Stoker Petty Officer 
Liddle. torpedo boat No. 11, sunk last 
week by a mine, was rescued.

Offensive Nears End?
Reports come from Dutch sources 

that the Dutch-Belgian fi entier, which 
has been closed for several weeks, co
incident with the

pions C.P.R.
ions to West- 
s via Canadian 
[until October 
plars from anv 
or W. B. How- 
r Agent, To-

delayed 8 minutes 
p.m., from George to Simcoe 
by parade. k 

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 7.39 
T. R. crossing, Front 
John, by train.

Queen cars, 
delayed 10 minutes 
p.m., at Crawford and Queen 
by auto stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several ! delays 
lees than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

delayed 6 
p.m., at G. 

and Toronto Encampment, Ho. 8, I.O.O.F.
Members of Toronto Encampment are re- 

miested to attend the funeral of our late 
Patriarch, Ttomas Jutson, on Wednesday, 
March 15th, at 4.00 p.m.. from -9 Saulter 
Street to Norway Cemetery. .. R „
J. B. GRANT, C.P. 3. E. JEF1ER1 ,K.h.

eastbound, 
at 3.10kCH FRONT?

Divisions Fe
rn Refused. Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.

For Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies bom on 
Feb. 29, 1916.

infantry who attacked 
lately retaken by the

German 
trenches
French at a point east of Seppois, in 
Upper Alsace, was stopped by French 
barrier and infantry fire and returned 
to the German trenches after having 
suffered sensible losses.

French Losses Light.
German war losses in the first three 

weeks of the offensive against Ver
dun are p'laccd at 200,000, and French 

plijced at no more than 40,- 
Senaton- Henri Berenger, direc-

IT
> .

fermany has re- 
p two divisions 
pedrding to in- •>. 

from Buchar-

nment declined,
I" the uncertain*

:3

Announcementst Auction Sales
Name of parentsn, »ny character relat- 

, » to future events, the purpose 
In* V, AT is the raising of money, 
o£ wm«rtod in the advertising are Inserted »- g a bne
columns at fifteei ce churChes,
Œu“ other organisa-

B3'rïfE;,'H2 
rSSâfcas*.tsaaa
Insertion.

Suckling & Co. ft
i-A *V • • ,x*
i

Astonishing Power of Iron
to Give Strength to Broken

Down Nervous People
?|Address of parents ...

Name and sex of baby

Date and hour of birth 

I hereby

f
losses are 
000.
tor of The Paris Matin, said today:
-The total of our losses at Verdun is 
less than one-third of our losses in 
the Champagne offensive in Septem
ber." „

A statement sent out by the French
_________ Government to its ambassadors in Folk 200 Per Cent.

„.TU L att A LION. Lt.-Col. Price com- neutral countries says that the Ger- Weeks’ Time in
mandhtg Interesting and entertaining man total of 26,000 unwounded pris- Instances,
recruiting meetings this ®venmg, March oners taken in the fighting north of NEW YORK, N. Y.—In a recent dts- 
14th, 1916, Parkdate, Bea'"W.Sneakers Verdun is more than double the total c0Zse Dr. E. Sauer, Specialist, of this

f ,„Wrarat ffigjS 2MÏ »"!£
W: W. HodB- to roach the ■•"«•g™- SKK&WW ». boc.llt

son. Speakers, Lt.-Col. W. H. P • oners taken from thepi in the Cham- jron and wbo are jn for no other talk as you please about all the wonders
Rev. Logan G?Fgie and others. -m pagne and Artois last September, have reason than tbe lack of iron. The mo- wr0Ught by new remedies, but when you 
sonic Hall, Balsam av ^ j F obtained the total of 26,000 ui)wounded ent iron )s supplied all their multitude come down to hard facts there is nothing
Beach. 8.30 pun. Chah-man, Dr^J^» ° ^ by inqluding, as usual, the dangerous symptoms disappear. With- like good old iron to put color m your
German. sÇeZt'ter and Major A. D. killed and wounded, and unwounded out iron the blood at once loses the power cheeks and good, sound, ^®althy flesh o

—3: sara.sftMS',
Chairman, Dr. AV^ R- d jiaior A. guns claimed as captured, the real Your food merely passes through was tbat the old forms of inorganic iron, .
ers. Rev. D. W. Christ number is only 84, including heavy *tour syatem like corn through a mill like tincture of iron, iron acetate, etc..
D. Watts. society will guns which have no teams for trans- ^ith the rollers so wide apart that the pften ruined people s teeth, upset their

Franco-Bnttsh Aid So nortation damaged guns, and guns mm can’t grind. As a result of this ^tomachs and were not assimilated, and

s ESSSSS
street. - portant trains transporting to the ve( all gorts of conditions. One is iron ab this has been overcome. Nuxated

rear damaged German guns. The t00 thin; another is burdened with un- lron_ f0r example, is pleasant to take,
losses of the enemy in artillery seem heaithy fat; some are so weak they can does not injure the teeth and is almost 
to have been very large.” hardly walk; some think they have dys- lmmediately beneficial.

Aero Claims Erroneous. pepsia, kidney or liver trouble, NOTE—The manufacturers of Nuxated
. lompnt a iso combats the can’t sleep at night, others are iron have such unbounded confidence inThe statement also comnats tne Ured^n day. some fussy and irri; {[potency that they authorize the an-

German claim that 73 French or Brit "‘b]e. gome skinny and bloodless, but ^t tnev w. t LO, ieit »iU< .v
Ish aeroplanes were brought down in all-lack physical power and endurance. charitable Institution if they
February after fighting German ma- In guch cases it is worse than foousn- ^ take any man 0r woman under
ml0 French0 brought down^ten narcoU°c drugs, wMch on,!- whip up jour .tagr  ̂ incriauto tf«r

- <-* - « s?* saa.H’rSrhi 8&.-SS8' » “r™
front still continues to do offer - jt tQ yourse!f to make th.e loUo g ^l[x trength in ten days' time. It is 

live service. It shattered German do- tegt; see how lonKwUhout becom- dispensed in this city by Liggett's Store, 
fence works on the Vauclero Plateau, how far >‘°Vexcf ^^a^o five-grain tab- G. Tamblyn. Ltd., and aU other drug-

tbre* times gists.

Enormous Offering of■> « j

MILLINERY, SILKS, 
VELVETS, ETC.

declare the above facts are correctper day after meals for two weeks. Then 
test your strength again and see for 
yourself how much you have gained, l 
have seen dozens of nervous, run-down 
people who wereeailing all the time 
double and even* triple their strength 
and endurance and entirely get rid of 
their symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and 
other troubles in from ten to fourteen 
days' time simply by taking iron In the 

form, and this, alter they had in 
been doctoring for months 

You can

Physician Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron 
Will Increase Strength of Delicate 

In Two 
Many

attending physician.s-li-ESS

1IKHitti To the Trade
We are instructed by Address............. ..

I estimate that
babies will be awarded The Toronto World’s 

Birthday Mug.
All coupons must reach The World office by March 31, 1916.

N. L. MARTIN
ASSIGNEE.

to offer for sale in detail-in lots to suit 
the trade on

Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday
MARCH 28, 29, 30, THE

Wholesale Millinery Slock This Certificate
Main

<
Amounting to $200,000, belonging to the 
insolvent estate of y FromThe

give “Les 
tume
Saturday evening, 
tlon at Tyrrell's, Yonge 
GUILD OF ARTS AND CRAFTS—Wom

en's Art Association, theLsS£eTuesday 
presents “Living Pictures, Tuesday, 
March 14, £ p.m. Soloists: Miss Maud 
Dowsley. Miss Helen Murray. Silver 
collection. Members and friends in 
vited.

“WHITE ELEPHANT SALE.”—Mrs. E.
F. B. Johnston, Mrs. C. C. James, Mrs.

goods at Careys, 
295 Yonge street, today.

MUSICALE—Women’s Art Association,
Wednesday, March 15, 3.30. Mrs. H. 
M. Fletcher and Mrs. Hirschfclder have 
arranged program. Mrs. v.’. D. Gregory 
will be tea hostess. Artists assisting: 
Madame Bessie Bonsall Barron, Dr. 
Harvtey F.obb, Mrs. Howard Pirie. Miss 
Edith Turnbull, Mr. Zubman Caplan, 
Mrs. Miriam Fletcher Ellis; accompan
ist, Mrs. Albert Maas,

Smith, Runciman & Co., Ltd. For IF
YOU CANT 

FIGHT 
iHELP TO

too to 106 Wellington St. W„ Toronto. 
Consisting of Silk Ribbons, Satin Rib

bons, Velvet Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, 
Ornaments, Black Sateens, Lawns, Silks, 
Crepe de Chines, Mets salines. Voiles, 
Utwns, Velvets, Velveteens, Dress Goods, 
Heti, trimmed and untrtmmed; Sdlk 
Waists, Organdie Waist, etc.

Sale by catalogue, which will be mailed 
on application to the auctioneers. Sale 
Fill be held in the premises of

SMITH, RUNCIMAN & CO., LTD.,
Wellington St. W., Toronto, 

Wti will commence each day at 10 o'clock 
LS. Stock open for inspection on 

MONDAY, MARCH 27.
Liberal Terms.

theMalting
Meney

■Mmii

Soilàeerrn
Ji

Bristol will receive

Id stock
hALE—*'

$150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
40 Fouth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 

"MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

together with 
Toronto, or 
of the new book, 
parcel postagethe
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SUCKLING &. CO. I

P TRADE AUOnOlNSBm.
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WEEK MONDAY. MARCH 13.

msI
" “THE BRIDE SHOP.”

BERT FITZGIBBON 
THE FARBER GIRLS 

Clarence Oliver and Georgia Olp; Evans 
and Wilson ; The Three Anchors ; Jack 
and Kitty Demaco; “The Dardanelles 
Expedition,” Showing the Australian 
and New Zealand Troops in Action.

ed

MAT.
WED.ALEXANDRA

Joseph Brooks presents 
THIS EXTRAORDINARY STAR 

COMBINATION
Phyllis Nellson-Terry.
Jeanne Eagele, Cynthia Brooke, Æruce 
McRae, Charles Cherry, Graham Browne 
and Montagu Love In

“THE GREAT PURSUIT.”
By C. Haddon Chambers. 

Evenings, 50c to 02.00. Mats., Wed. and 
Sat., 50c to 11.50.

Marie Tempest.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.
For the Third Time Within the Year.

ALBERT BROWN and
“THE WHITE FEATHER”
Prices, Eves., 50c to $1.50. Pop Mats., 

Wed and Sat., Best Seat3 $1.00.

TY HALL SQUARE
SHOWS DAI

PMto

i
■3*

f I

i i r f

A

\

Mats.io is'"*" ^ 
Evenings io isess

BURLESQUE

I VIKINGS 25-50 75

MAT INC C DAIIY 25

OEW S
YONGE ST-THEATRE

GAYETY
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^ Racing 1II OfRiversides 4 
Berlin - - 3

pHockey Pj
*

gtarting oram© toria1

” KIM game B " ■?”'
— iiiiiiiiiiiii y Come Early for

11 Spring Overcoats \ 
at $9.90 i

CM JONES BELIEVES 
LACROSSE WILL PAV

*10 HEKKS . ®be Canad 
. p. Fraser sj 

the scheduld
sunnner on
jurisdiction.
bine Parie 
at the samj 
30. Meanwl 
versed the j 

• Montreal td 
Brie and V 
C.B.A- date 
racing
O.J.C.. Tord
porval u.v.,i 
Montreal J.I
Connaught i

tawa • ••• 
Hamilton JJ 
Niagara RT 
Windsor J.<|

Hamilton J| 
Niagara W 
Windsor J.
ConnaughtJ
Dorval Jock 
Montreal Jd 
Ontario Jod
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N. H.A.
........... 1 Quebec

O. H.A.
—Senior.—

4 Berlin .
Northern League.
.......... 12 London

Exhibition.
U2nd Battalion.... 5 134th Battalion . 1

Inter-Church League.
—Junior.—

St. Johns.................. 5 St. Cecilias

0Ottawa
NEW YORK, March 13.—Wm. Crlstall, 

of last season's Hamilton Basc-I Riversides 

Hamilton.

Big Event Will Be Played Friday 
at the Arena.

3 manager
ball Club of the Canadian League, today 
filed a complaint In the 
County supreme court against the board 
of arbitration of the National Associa
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues.

In the papers, which were drawn up 
by David L. Fultz, president of the Base
ball Players’ Fraternity, Crlstall alleges 
that he was notified last November of 
the imposing of a fine and suspension, 
without explanation of the charges made 
against him or being given an opportun
ity to defend himself.

The suspended manager alleges that he 
has endeavored to ascertain the charges 
upon which his suspension and fine were 
based, but without success. He demands 
thru his attorney that the fine and 
suspension be lifted and damages be 
awarded him for the financial loss as a 
result of his suspension.

Will Handle National Game on 
Coast Again—Minto 

Cup Games.

!Score One Goal Victory at Ber-i 
lin and Win Round by 

. Eight Goals.

.New York

The defi of the 93rd Battalion hockey 
team of Peterboro to play any soldiers' 
seven in Toronto has been accepted by 
the Sportsmen's Battalion, and the game 
will be played at the Arena on St. Pat
rick’s night. Billy Breen will muster a 
formidable crew, and the “cocky war
riors” from the east, who have made a 
great record this season, will not have a 
picnic. The 180th team will be chosen 
from : Mitchell and McLaren, late of 
the T.R. & A.A.: Applegath and Noble, 
Riversides: John Dowd, T.R.C. two
years ago; Watson, the great scoring 
forward, St. Andrew’s College ; Moly- 
neaux, Parkdale C.C. juniors, and Nich
olls, late of Midland. All of the seats will 
be of the rush variety excepting one sec
tion, which has been reserved by the 
Sunshine Club. It will be a big night all 
round. Several skating races are carded 
between Toronto’s best, and several 
bands will be In attendance.

2
13.—MajorVANCOUVER. . „

league lacrosse is assured for Vancouver 
sporting enthusiasts this summer, ac
cording to an announcement made by 
Con Jones before he left the city yes
terday afternoon for San Diego, where 
he intends to spend three or four weeks 
settling down to business and mapping 
out his plan of campaign for the season. 
The local sport promoter has not been 
feeling any too well for the past three 
months and when his physicians advised 
him a few days ago to take a trip down 
south, where he would be relieved from 
all business worries, Con lost no time 
arranging his affairs In order to get the 
benefit of a short holiday in California.

Jones, for some time past, has been 
in communication with a number of 
eastern magnates interested in lacrosse 
regarding annual games for the Minto 
Cup. the historic trophy now held by the 
champion New Westminster Club, and 
it is lust possible that some agreement 
will be j cached insuring yearly compe
tition for the silverware under the plan 
now in vogue in hockey.

"If we played alternately 
and west for the world’s championship I 
think that the sport could rapidly be 
brought up to the high standard which 
was attained in 1912,” declared Mr. 
Jones yesterday, Just before leaving the 
city, and while nothing definite has been 
decided along these lines he is ready to 
do everything possible towards securing 
such an arrangement.

The Vancouver magnate states that 
he has not perfected his plans regard
ing lacrcsse in Vancouver this coming 
summer, but claims that he will be in 
the field with a first class team.

Con refused to give out any informa
tion legarding his team, but intimated 
that he would have some interesting an
nouncements to make when he returned 
from his California trip.

MarchBERLIN, Ont., March 13.—The Kiver- ; 
sides of Toronto arc the senior O.H.A. ! 
champions for 1916 and rightly so, tor 
they outclassed the Berlin team on play 
and tactics. The locals lost a splendid 
opportunity to win at home and had to 
hand over the game to the Riversides by 
a score of 4 to 3, which made it 12 to 4 
on the round.

Berlin got the lead when Solomon 
scored after one minute’s play, but Crane 
soon duplicated. Ten minutes later Dopp 
scored another. Hiller got a pass trom 
Schnarr and scored five minutes later, 
and Boettger added another, which made 
the score 3 to 2 at the end of the first 
period. In the second period Riversides 
scored orie goal making it 3 to 3. In 
the third period the visitors got another, 
which made the final score 4 to 3.

It was the biggest attendance this 
Benson Tend the gate receipts were about 
$1200. Hundreds of people were turned 
away. The teams :

Riversides (4)—Goal, Collett; defence. 
Smith and Merrick; rover. Noble: centre. 
Crane: right, Applegath ; left, Dopp.

Berlin (3)—Goal. Hainsworth; defence, 
Troehinski and Seibert; rover, Boettger; 
centre, Schnarr; right, Hiller; left, Solo
mon.

Referee—L. Whitehead.

Several of the boys of the Winnipeg 
Monarchs have already joined the colors. 
Chauncey Bawlf of the All-Stars is an 

fa tor in England; Hammy Baker has 
beeh at the front for over a year. Francis 
Caldwell is a captain overseas, and sev
eral of the Monarchs who have not joined 
up to the present thru business obliga
tions. will more than likely be connected 
with the Sportsmen's Battalion in Winni
peg in the spring. After this trip, it will 
practically mean the completion of the 
Monarcli Hockey Club as far as senior 
hockey is concerned for several seasons 
to come. This team has won con
sistently at home and away from home, 
having a record away from home in the 
last two seasons of 11 wins, -one draw 
and five losses, having met the best or 
Toronto and eastern teams, and being 
afraid at. no time to tackic any propo
sition .of a composition of a team as 
long as they are strictly amateurs. Many 
flattering offers have been made to many 
of the boys composing the team to turn 
professional, especially 
who has held the goal 
the past three seasons, an acnlevement 
of which the-" Monarch Hockey Club is 
justly proud. Their feelings 
amateur hockey are such that only two 
mep In the last four years have turned 
to professional hockey. It is only fitting 
to Bay that the integrity is unblemished, 
that they arc out for the love of the 
sport, for good clean competitions and 
for the uplifting of Canada’s greatest 
game.

I Del Irvine Made
Good With Portland x

J
!WINNIPEG, March 13.—After a very 

successful season of professional hockey 
as a member of the Portland Club, cham
pions of the Pacific Coast League, Del 
Irvine, the former Monarch defence play
er, is back in the city to spend a few 
days with his wife and family before re
joining his team-mates, when they Jour
ney east in quest of the Stanley Cup. 
His visit will be brief, as the coast cham
pions are leaving for the east on Sun
day. and will he passing thru St. Paul 
on Tuesday, where Irvine will meet 
them.

The Winnipeg boy does not regret 
making the jump to the pro. ranks, and 
has many good things to say about the 
way he was treated at the coast. He 
stated that the fans are full of praise 
for the sterling work of Tommy Murray 
in the nets, and are ranking him among 
the best goal-tenders in the game today. 
He has also lots of kind things to say 
about Ernie Johnson, his mate on the 
defence, while Tommy Dunderdale and 
Charlie Tobin traveled in grand form all 
season.

The Portland team expects to play 
several exhibition games in New York, 
Boston. Detroit, Cleveland and Pitts
burg, with an all-star seven from the 
N.H.A., after having competed for the 
Stanley Cup. Del has not yet decided to 
stay in Winnipeg during the summer, as 
his many friends at the coast are desir
ous of seeing him stay with them until 
next season.
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BARROW CIRCUIT
SCHEDULE MEETING

Otitsidi
Rac\\

MILITARY HEADQUARTERS 
ANNOUNCES PROMOTIONS MÆÊjThe schedule meeting of the Interna

tional League will be held In the Mc- 
Alpin Hotel in New York City next 
Monday. The Leafs will open the season 
at Newark on April 27, and close at home 
on Sept. 16.
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fâjIn the east
HOT 8PÎ 

today resul 
FIRST Rj
1. Cash 1] 

to 6 and 3
2. Gold e nl 

8, I to 5 al
S. Wall H 

to 6 and 4 
Time .431 

Mary, Parti 
Bob also il 

SECOND
1. Sc rap d 

«, 1 and 4 ta
2. Celebrl 

and 4 to 5
2. Sebagd 

and 2 to 5] 
Time 1.11 

Radford. Si 
THIRD 1 
1. Rio B| 

3 to 1 and]
1. Altam 

2 and evej
2. Lack 1 

to 4 and ol
Time 1.1 

Chad Bufoj 
FOURTH 
1. Korfhj 

to 6 and 1 
1. Stout 

1, 8 to 6 -1 
8. Blue I 

1 and 3 to| 
Time 1.1 

Marian an| 
FIFTH
1. Faravj 

and 1 to I
2. Clara I 

6 to 6 and
2. Ingot J 

1 and 4 tl 
Time 1.1 

Star, Bob! 
Short Ball 

, also ran. | 
SIXTH
1. Reyhd 

1 and 2 1
2. Birka] 

and 1 to 1
3. Jack | 

to M and
Time l.i 

Alston anl

:/;VMajor D. F. Keith, Mississauga 
Horse, Appointed to Seventy- 

Fifth Battalion.
!iff,

0,;../
Amby McConnell, former White Sox 

and Toronto player, has been sold by 
Syracuse to Utica, N.Y., which team he 
will manage. Amby will never be for
gotten for that great one-handed stab 
of a liner in the 1911 Chicago city series, 
ft started a double play, with the bases 
full, and won the game for the Sox.

rPromotions, appointments and transfers 
of officers were announced last night at 
military headquarters as follows:

Major D. F. Keith, 9th Mississauga 
Horse, appointed senior major of the 
75th Battalion, succeeding Major F. L.
Burton, who was transferred from the 
75th to the position of commander of 
the 216th Bantam Battalion.

Capt. H. H. Lawson, 47th Depot Bat
tery, C.E.F., transferred to the staff of 
the Royal School of Artillery, Kingston.

Lieut. H. K. Manning, A.M.C., ap
pointed medical officer to the 198 (Buffs)
Battalion. Also attached to 198th, Lieut.
H. G. Gibson of the 109th Regiment.

Lieut. T. C. Wood, 9th Battery, C.F.A., 
appointed to the 3rd Divisional Ammuni
tion Column.

Lieut. W. Main, 13th Regiment, ap
pointed adjutant of the 86th Machine 
Gun Battalion, Hamilton, with rank of 
captain in the C.E.F. To be junior 
major, Capt. R. R. Moodie, 13th Brigade,
C.F.A.; quartermaster, Lieut. W. J.
Nicholson, 13th Regiment.

Lieut. A. Rasmussen, 13th Regiment,
Hamilton., appointed to 97th Battalion 
(American Legion). i

Lieut. J. B. Price, 109th Regiment. 1**9^ 
transferred from 97th to 169th Battalion. *,#m**e

Lieut. L. E. Clark, 13th Regiment, 
transferred from 97th to 211th Battalion. I L*v W

Lieut. J. L. Scatchert, 6th Battery, C. tTmmTÆ 
F.A., attached to No. 2 section, 3rd Divi- 
sional Ammunition Column.

Lieut. H. L. Holland, Corps of Guides, 
re-appointed to Divisional Cyclist Depot.

Capt. R. L. Graham, 51st Regiment, 
appointed to 119th Battalion.

Quartermaster and honorary captain,
H. C. Campbell, 12th Regiment; promoted 
to rank of captain in the 127th York 
Rangers Battalion. Also appointed to 
127th, Lieuts. C. S. Speirs, W. R. Smith 
and A. R. Clarke.

Lieut. C. W. Henning, 77th Regiment, 
appointed assistant adjutant of 129th 
Battalion.

Lieut. W. G. Jackson, 39th Regiment, 
appointed major in the 133rd Battalion.
To be captain in the 133rd, Lieut. F. E.
Mason ; attached. Lieuts. C. S. Buck, H.
L. Hammond and M. M. Dillon.
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Joe Tinker is the president of a cor

respondence school for baseball Instruc
tion in Peoria.

.
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•■V'-AJoe Benz and Jim Scott Aid not care to 

go thru a hard day’s work in arid Min
eral Springs. Instead, they ‘ took a 
pleasure trip to Fort Worth. It hasn't 
rained at the Sox training camp in so long 
a time that it is uncomfortable. wBill Clymer Building 

Up Team for Louisville
Taxing All Sporting 

Events in England Dave Danforth, southpaw pitcher, will 
increase the Sox party in Mineral Wells 
today, as per wire he sent Spott and 
Benz.

Overcoats as illustrated, one 
of live models in Rush Selling, 
Tuesday, at

This particular coat is a slip- 
on model in a dark fawn- and dark 
grey mixture in cheviot 'finish in a 
fine twill. Special price . .. 9.90 

—Main Floor, Queen St.

♦
LOUISVILLE, ICy„ March 13.—After 

an absence of seven years from the Am
erican Association Derby Day Bill Cly
mer is coming back with the Colonels 
and, as is the usual case with Clymer, 
he is surrounding himself with a bunch 
,of good ball players. In 14 years of 
managing ball clubs Clymer has never 
finished lower than third, so it can be 
seen that the Colonels ought to be in the 
running all of the time unless hard luck 
overtakes him.

Clymer has virtually rebuilt the Louis
ville Club. After he signed up last No
vember Bill started weeding out and 
placing the dead parts with live timber. 
At the present time he has a dandy 
looking band of noble athletes corralled 
and threatens to make the other cities 
in this league sit up and watch his 
speed.

Jake Northrop, Middleton, Corridon, 
Daniels and Gressin are the only hold
overs from yesteryear. Midkiff and 
Reynolds are still on the roster, but their 
cases loom up as a little bit doubtful at 
the present moment.
ft seems that the pitching staff has 

been built around Northrop, who has 
come to be regarded as a fixture here. 
Clymer grabbed James from Cleveland, 
Brown and Ring from the New York 
Yankees, Lear from Cincinnati, Boek- 
vermit from the semi-pro fields of New 
York, and is still holding on to Ross 
Reynolds, who will be given a chance.

» .LONDON. March 13.—Sport thruout 
the British Isles is at last to feel the 
effects of the war by taxation. In the 
budget to be introduced next month, the 
chancellor of the exchequer, Reginald 
McKenna, will propose a levy on all peo
ple attending football games, race meet
ings and other sporting events, both in- 

towards door and out.
Since the outbreak of the war the Brit

ish soccer clubs have responded splen
didly to the various chaiAty and relief 
funds, subscribing about $150.000. Soc
cer football has already voluntarily tax
ed itself a ten per cent, levy upon gate 
receipts of the Lancashire section, and 
five per cent, in the Midland group, hav
ing produced $10,787 between Sept. 1 and 

_. , , T Dec. 31 last year for the national and
An Edmonton despatch says : Like local benefits, while the London clubs

harbingers of spring. Barney Stanley and taxed themselves to-the extent of $8355. 
Art Duncan are home from Vancouver. The Everton club has set aside $5000 
their hockey contracts for the 191a-lG to endow a bed in the Stanley Hospital, 
season having expired last week. Altho while another first division club. Liver- 
tired from their long journey, both were ool has given $2850 to purchase a mo- 
looking fine, and were unanimous in t01. ambulance for the British Red Cross 
stating that the Pacific Coast League gocjety 
had experienced a successful season.
Barney and Mrs. Stanley will again take
up their residence in Edmonton, but Dunk oriitffS'il’» uicill a Mrx 
is only making a flying visit, as he leaves dfcJNlVelx liKjllLAllU 
on Monday for Toronto, where he will 
enter the officers’ training school, with 
the idea of securing a commission.

Stanley and Duncan both state that
the. best team did not win the Pacific The two Highland battalions, 92nd and 

Y'oast League championship. Not that 134th. staged a hockey game at the 
They are not naturally prejudiced in favor Arena last night, in which the senior 
of Vancouver, for the Millionairfes are. battalion. !l2nd, were returned winners, 
not the team they select as the class of 5 goals to 1.
the league. In their minds, Seattle was Major John Lash of Varsity fame was 
the pick of the four teams, and, except jn the nets for the 92nd. and he got some 
for 11 mldseason slump and an indifferent useful training in how to dodge amniunl- 
start. owing to Carpenter's delay in tion. The 134th were shy on condition, 
rounding into form, would have won. but Captain Jack Maynard had a grand 
hands down. In their opinion, none of attack mapped out for his 92nd forwards, 
the teams are as fast as the Vancouver Both battalions had a large following, 
world's champions of 1915, and they arc The teams :
none too confident that Portland will de- 92nd (5)—Goal, Major J. Lash; defence, 
fend, the Stanley Cup successfully, tho Capt. Laycock and Capt. Maynard ; rover, 
they are naturally pulling for a coast Lt. Forgie; centre, Lt. Douglas; right, 
victory. Lt. Munro; left, Lt. Macintosh.

---------- 1 134th (1)—Goal. Lt. Malone : . defence.
The directors of the N.H.A.. at :i meet- Lt. Alexander and Capt. Ramsay; rover, 

lng in Montreal on Sunday, decided that Lt. Dean; centre, Lt. Crawford;,right, 
should the drawn game between Cana- Lt. Gordon: left, Lt. Bird, 
diens and Quebec, for which each team Referee—Harry Watson, 
was given one point in the standing,- 
have any bearing on the final standing, 
the game shall be replayed. This might 
possibly give Ottawa another chance at 
the championship.

President T. Emmett Quinn was au-

9.90
Eddie Ainemith, star catcher of the 

Washington team, may not have a chance 
to work in the training camp this spring, 
as he is at his home suffering from a 
badly inflamed eye. Manager Griffith 
has placed him under the care of a 
specialist.

Dick Irvin, 
record for

^3
George Hildebrand, American League 

umpire, will be in shape when reporting 
time arrives, according to advices from 
the coast. The arbiter owns a large 
range outside of San Francisco and has 
been putting in his spare moments fol
lowing a plow.

re-

M1Bobby Roth, former White Sox player, 
is making good with the Indians in their 
camp in New Orleans. He broke into 
one box score the other day with four 
hits out of five attempts. Manager Fohl 
has him in centre field on the regular 
team.

liil *iil itj1 •##

Six of the Browns are on the crip
pled list. They are Fincher, Hartley, 
Poulette, Plank. Phillips and Crandall. 
Fincher is suffering most, as his eye 
collided with a lighted cigaret Ernie 
Koob was smoking. Since then Fielder 
.Jones has barred the “pills."

I
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Cedarvale Football 
Club Elect Officers BRITAIN CONSIDERATE 

FINE Him IN CENSORING MAILS
8.30Tonight

Canadian Army Service Corps 
v. 127th Battalion.

830Wednesday
Berlin v. Aura Lee

Prices, 25c, 5be, 75c, $1.00.

I A

The Cedarvale Football Club held their 
usual weekly meeting in Mr. Clifford’s 
shop. There was a good attendance of 
players and members, and a lot of busi
ness preparatory for the coming season 
was got thru. The club will not be able 
to play on their old grounds this season, 
as the school being built there has much 
of its material scattered over the play
ing pitch. The club, however, has been 
kindly granted the Little Y'ork grounds 
for the coming season. They expect to 
run a team of first division strength, 
as several of the best players in the city 
last season have given their promise to 
join. The following are the office hear
ers: President. Mr. Wm. Goldsmith; 
treasurer Geo. Clifford : secretary. Wm. 
Anderson, 151 Cedarvald avenue; record
ing secretary. W. H. Royle: trainer. Geo. 
Locket: team manager, Mr. Cowling. 
There' is also an able committee helping 
in the management of the club, and on 
the whole things never looked so bright 
for the Cedarvale Football Club.

8.30Thursday
Pictures for This Year - Com

prise Works of Most Dis
tinguished French Artists.

Examination of Mails on Seized 
Neutral Ships to Detect 

Merchandise.

Monarchs <,/ Winnipeg 
v. Riverside#

Champions O.H.A. 
Reserved Seat® at Arena.

The Canadian National Exhibition has 
been particularly successful in its plans 
this year for the fine arts exhibit. P. w. 
Rogers, R. F. Gagen and Wyly Grier 
returned from Buffalo yesterday, where 
they completed arrangements for the loan 
of over 200 paintings shown by Kraiice 
at the recent Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion.

The pictures comprise the works of 
(lie most distinguished French painters 
of the past decade, ranging from the 
much-discussed modernists to such well- 
known and gifted masters as Besnavd, 
Gaston la Touche. Aman Jean, Charles 
Guerin. Paul Helleu, De Sidaner. Matisse, 
Auguste Rodin and Albert Philippe Roll.

Messrs. Gagen and Grier say that the 
public verdict can hardly fail to be that 
the exhibit is the best in the history of 
the Canadian National.

Among the unique exhibits will ho a 
couple of characteristic works by that 
revolutionary painter. Gangiun, and a 
very fine portrait of tho late Henry 
James by Emil Blanche. A collection of 
Pictures by Moris Denis is sure to arouse 
lively comment.

The paintings are largely contempor
aneous. representing the best work of 
the masters of recent years. Tho two 
buildings will likely lie given up to the 
art exhibit this year the big showing of 
foreign paintings will likely necessitate a 
reduction in the space given over to 
Canadian works.

<LONDON, March 13.—While main
taining the right to censor all mails 
which, by coming thru England, enjoy 
the facilities of the English postal sys
tem, the British Government does not 
undertake to examine first-class mails 
on seized neutral steamers for any
thing except possible merchandise; 
while not even in the case of Dutch 
liners, which call voluntarily at Fal
mouth, has the government yet as
serted the right of censorship, altho 
the officials of the foreign office feel 
that much can be said in favor of 
Great Britain's right to censor these 
mails, it is declared.

The above expresses the attitude of 
the foreign office which states that the 
examination of mails in transit has 
been more than justified by results as 
traders of hostile belligerent nations 
were not hesTtating^to use the British 
postal facilities to forward their plans.

IfCHECKERS. Sporting Noticesok the To-Last night at the rooms 
ronto Checker Club, 177(4 Yongc street. 

... , , . ... ,, Mr. G. H. Irwin, the well-known Cana-
thonzvd to arrange with William Vo ran. (i expert, gave a display ok simnitan- 
Ottawa, Stanley Cup trustee, regarding cous ..hookers, playing sixteen oppon- 
the appointment of officials and dates

Notices of any character re- 
event», wherelatlng to future 

an admission fee Is charged, are 
inserted In " the advertising ecl

at fifteen cents a line dis-for games between the Portland team of form, “showing many'brillimiT and Ssur- 
fi Pacific C oast League and Ihfi N.H.A, prising combinations, putting the pieces.

umne ,,
piay (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c:ul»j or 
other organizations ot future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
is charged, may be Inserted In 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum df fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

the Pacific Coast League and the N.H.A.

SSSiTfS $5
April l and 5. and on April 8 mid 10 be
tween the runners-up for the 

'championship, the> winner ol‘ the Wander
er-Quebec series.

ed him, made lho fine score of 25 wins, 
no losses and two draws.

At the eonvlusiun of ihe play a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Ir
win for the evening's entertainment. 
Score:
Wins

Clever Welterweights
Will Box Friday Night

N.H.A.

HOFBRAUHAMILTON’S FIVE-GOAL LEAD. %Draws. Wins.
Bradshaw .
Harper ....
Gresham ..
Kilt ham ...
Bums ........
Mitchell ...
Searlc ........
i ’unningha m 
G. Rudd 
w. Rudd

Irvine ........
Smalley ...
Byers ........
Beddoes ... 
Timmons ................ 0

0 Can Alt’ Palmer of the 170th outbox 
.Tack Ma y of the 81st in a three-round 
go? That is the main topic of conver
sation around the two battalions. This 
pair of welterweights will fclash at Fri
day night’s stag soeial, whic h the 170th 
are putting on. Kuril a erowd‘"of fans 
wenl to see the boni that 
smoker will be held at" the Labor Temple 
Hall.

W. Petite of the si.si has signed up 
to meet F. Bull at 115 lbs. and another 
«food sprightly encounter is promised be
tween Darky Daniels and .lack Mitchell. 
The vaudeville bill is full of choice items 
and so the hoys of the 170th and their 
friends are looking fotiv 
seventeenth.

2 Irwin. 
Irwin. 
Irwin. 
h win. 
li win. 
It win 
I r\\ in.

IrVin

QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB—The gen
eral annual meeting will be held to
night for nomination of flag officers 

All members

HAMILTON. March 13.—Hamilton 
Rowing Glub gained a five-point lead in 
the Northern I Turkey League final series 
by defeating London here tonight h\ a 
12 to 7 score. Tlv game was on** of the. 

y'he* t played h« t • t lti< season, living k<-on
ly eon test'-d and ‘ « I* m thruout. The 
tea mr- :

Rowing t *lub (12) Goal. Pringl»*: de
fense, Si-hi lion and Westland; rover. 
Smith : eentr* Arbour: right, Reid : lelt, 
Grisdalr.

London <7)—Goal. Smith : defence, 
Sinclair and ivenivdy; rover. MacKay; 
centre; Walker; right, Phi-Hips; lett, 
Elliott.

Referee—Lou Marsh. Toronto.

02
i)2 Liquid Extract of Malt1 0 and sailing committee, 

should attend. The most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever ^introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

0
t
t the next

' 1 0 V/. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto* 
-'Canadian Agent. 
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LlMirtO. TiMO-UJ.

TAMPERING WITH THE • 
WIRING CAUSED BLAZE

! 0
ECHO OF SATURDAY 

IN THE COURT YESTERDAY
i :

i o
i 0
1 o

Fire Marshal Criticizes Meddlers 
in His Report on West 

Richmond Street Fire.

2
Pte. Johnston Told by Magistrate 

to Control Himself in the 
Future.

urd to some25 0
DARING ATTEMPT TO

CASH FORGED CHEQUE

Presented by Strange Man to 
Bank, But Size Aroused 

Suspicion.

INFORMATION rffiisfd

ON PROHIBITION BILL
--- : „

( "urn -Specially
pany’s fire on West Richmond street on 
March I last was caused by some person 
tampering with the electrical 
after it had been passed upon by elec
trical inspectors, reported E. P. Heaton.

The Toronto Wood
Charged with doing malicious dam

age in a restaurant on East Queen 
street on Saturday night, Fred A. 
Johnston, a returned member of the 
P.P.C.L.I., pleaded not guilty in the 
police court yesterday.

Vernon Cambridge, assistant mana
ger of the restaurant, swore that 
Johnston had been using abusive 
language, and on being asked to stop 
had hurled a plate of stew at him. 
Johnston followed this with a bombar- 
ment of crockery.

Johnston, on his own behalf, 
plained that the trouble was caused 
by a civilian chaffing a recruit about 1 
joining the a -my just to get. a suit \ 
of clothes. Johnston had interfered, 
and trouble ensued.

Warning Johnston to control him
self the next time, the magistrate re
manded him for sentence.

v:- Provincial Secretary Character- j 
izes Report in Fvening Paper 

as “Piffle.” ^

wiring

yfiLsojis Ontario’s fire marshal, to the attorney- 
general yesterday. Mr. Heaton, in his 
report, is unsparing in his criticism ot 
the practice of meddling with electric 
systems and has advocated that At
torney-General Lucas take immediate 
steps to prevent fire originating from

f
The All-Time Favorite”41

Suspicion of the size of a cheque 
presented to them just before 
banks closed Saturday noon caused 
the officials of a Toronto bank to nip i 
in the bud a daring attempt to cash a 
forged choque for a large amount.

Jest before noon the lank peopP

Provincial Secretary Hanna still re
fuses to give put n.nv information as 
to when the prohibition bill will be 
introduced. Yesterdav the opposition 
leader asked him on the floor of the 
bouse if the 
paper to the off et that. Ma-eb 23rd 
was tile date decided upon was cor-

thev

like causes in the future.in nn eveningrenort ex-
»i « rv 1 SOLDIERS ARRESTED.w “VVh.-t ill? T 1

seen it.” h" re-’tod. Then ' -hen shown 
the item he declared. “Piffle, I have 
nothing to sav about it.”

The bill is expected this week. Pre
mier Hearst says the drafting of the 
legislation is in the hands of Mr. 
Hanna and that is as much as any
body knows.

Neither is there confirmation for the 
report . that "the government is con
sidering disposing of the referendum

received a phone message from a man 
who said that lie, was Mr. Deacon, .t 
broker, stating that he was sending -a- 
messenger to cash a cheque for a 
large amount. A short time later a 
man dressed in a blue chauffeur’s uni
form and cap appeared at the bank 
and presented a cheque for $18,000. 
The bank manager became suspicious 
and began to make enquiries, 
supposed chauffeur left with Ihe ex
cuse 1 hat ho was going to the T.c- 

■ ini'm I’: :ik. :

! .« o Privates Harry Dyson and Bert 
Spain, stationed at Exhibition Camp, 
were arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Staff Sergeant McKinney and Morality 
Officer Kerr, on a charge of peddling 
morphine and cocaine to their sol
dier comrades.

Complaint was made some time

Carefully rolled, perfectly shaped, finished to look as 
well as it tastes. The flawless Sumatra wrapper 
closes a real treat in closely-rolled clear Havana leaf. 
Make the “Bachelor” YOUR smoke. 53A

Cigaren-

_ For Your Protection 
Every “Bachelor" Cigar

C___BACHELOR

JUDGMENT FOR INJURIES.
ago

by military officers at the camp that 
peddling of the drug was going on, 
and the morality department was ask -
C'l to investi—etc. When n•! ; 1,,-

d ’M ; : hr

A jury under Judge Denton in the 
county court yesterday awarded Wil
liam McAllister $273 ir his

The
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warelio.use, 10 Front W.e 

w * " r j\}**s*d4."tr.vr- ? • »cr irirateHaTTMJTjT as-nr»*--"

-v'if
„ i* stamped ns ,.bor«

* -*'p Inslir. f*o fo;- 55 n.1 In V'rvt*- f •- .tex
* ' f • ■*•*•” .......— • •

rt*V!LX v ' tlld !><• b;icn mWa Tr - —T77I c'i L ’< M

kNdrew Wilson, TC-RDNT
MONTREAL

<1:
•' Y/i.v - ' fV>!div. ,io ;.r? I l Vu* , ;; •• - ’ »*

::;î>tinr member; of the* dc: cinnL fi:v.i tnl .suffering from tho effort* of tit*
to move a boiler from the building I drug, will testify against Dyson and I
wnen Injured, .___ _________ Spain when they appear in court, J

\ y ‘ A

•<!1; :
cMl ■ o :•%.jL-db-j (height. -

florid complexion and dark lut.tr- The 
banks have been warned to look ou; 

I for him, too.

t 5 inehc,s inToday îh Vllicd Trades As^*»ria-|
tion will lay their views on prohibi
tion before the premier.i i«

*

».
i

j -V
*
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A Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered the Anal stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table la 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
aAMUEL MAY 4 CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE
is scia vu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yaw 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

TORONTO. 2487

HOCKEY SCORES
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EUIti WOULD LE 
NIAI REGATTA

Û 1

.A. on LIST
OF DATES FOR OAGES

tag

The World’* Selections
•V CENTAUR

t■
fHOT SPRINGS. .

FIRST RACE—Bui* Welsh, 
Lelaloha.

SECOND RACE—Roy, Blonde, Maud le.
THIRD RACE—Old Bob, Col. Ash- 

meade, Dave Montgomery.
FOURTH RACE—Grumpy,

Riley. Kootenay. , ^
FIFTH RACE—Red Cross, Little Big

ger, Bill Simmons.
SIXTH RACE—Toynbee,

CUff Stream.

Sinai, Veteran Oarsman and Coach J. 
Ten Eyck Expects West Will 

Get Big Rowing Event.

I | S*Hng on Saturday Before Vic- 
9 toria Day and Ending Last 

of September.

\*

I
Father

NEW YORK, March 13.—The Duluth 
Boat Club will make a strong effort to 
have the national regatta awarded to 
Duluth this season, and the delegates 
from the western city are coming to New 
York for the annual meeting of the Na
tional Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
at the N.Y.A.C. on March 18, armed 
with petitions, affidavits and promises 
of magnificent trophies, and holding out 
the prospect of the largest 
received In a national regatta, if their 
request is granted. Everybody In the 
western city, from errand boy to mayor. 
Including the city council, has volun
teered to aid In making the meeting a 
success, and the record of the Duluth 
Boat Club at the last national regatta 
at Springfield, where the blue-jerseyed 
oarsmen captured forty-eight out of a 
possible fifty-one prizes, entitles the re
quest to serious consideration.

Speaking to a reporter yesterday, Jim 
Ten Eyck, former national champion 
sculler, and the coach of the Duluth 
crews, said that he expected no opposi
tion on the part of rival cities at the 

HOT SPRINGS, March 13,-Entrles for N..A-A-O^In

T FIRST RACE- Selling, four-year-olds

and up, 5% furlongs.^ _ nx i It will mean a big boom in rowing thru-
Leialoha........ •Ill Sinai ..................... out the west. There are a great many
Lady Meellnek. ..112 Mater ••• •• ■ • • • „ cluba right around that section—Chicago, 
Alisa Page....... 116 Bula lB h m'aYrten Peoria. Grand Rapids, Detroit and St.

SECOND RACE — Selling, marne paul_that wouid ensure a big entry list 
three-year-olds and up, uraigne jn every event. In addition to this. 1 
Laundry Purse, one mile: , have Just finished a trip around the
Ther. McMeektn..l01 Miss Phtlbln • weatem part of the continent, and I re-
Maudle......................... 101 TaUeyrand .....10  ̂ Celved assurances that crews from the
Narmar..................103 John Bunny •••10» farthest points—New Orleans and the
^ey.................................109 Blonde ................... 1UJ coast—would be prepared to enter at
C'third RÂÎ6Ë—Selling, four-year-olds ^V.jhe course over which the regatta 
and up. purse, 5% furlongs: , would be held is on St. Louis Bay, which
R?ue wing -.. .*112 D. Montgo ery."113 a -beautiful sheet of water, In one of
Vampire *.............. 114 Lucky Mack ...11* the largest inland harbors in the world.
Hev-erlv James. ..114 Old Bob ••••:••}?* I think that If we get the award, we will
ntroslt J ...118 Col. Ashmeade.lU have the greatest regatta ever held, for

.......... 118 Brownstone ...*11» the course Is certainly a wonder, and
■ inniiTH"race—1Three-year-olds and we could draw enough entries from this 

FOURTH RA section of the country-alone to surpass
8 90 Father Riley ..-106 the entry list of the national regattas of

Sevillian ................ Grumpy .............. lu!i recent years."
Yorkville.................. 10b ,...120 The Duluth oarsmen are prepared to

' ' W irE^-Selling^ three-year- rUn a special train for boats and ecull- 
FIFTH B ers. starting from New York and pick-

olds. purse, one mile.  iuu lng up the contestants on the trip to
Tatiana..................... J®*   110 the west. In addition to this, a certain
uttle Bigger........ 109 ^ynn  ill proportion of the railroad fare of all the
Bill Simmons... HlO Red y™“year.0lds competitors, probably about one-tlilrd.

SIXTH RACE SeUjng, . nQ ^atter where they con* from, will be
and up. purse, OI?®,mllSnt.ndIladford. -103 returned to all who Appear at the re-
Kllday ty. • ■ • . .108 Toynbee ••;;;; *8The Duluth course Is one of the few

111 It airly •••• rowing courses that possess a good
grand stand, from which the races can 
be viewed. The stands on the St. Louis 
Bay course are capable of seating 4000 • 
people, and the money derived from the 
sale of these seats will go toward the 
expenses of the visitors.

.

Ü , o^.Hlan Racing Associations, W. 
„„er secretary, today promulgated 

of meetings the coming 
tracks under their

Celebrity,
■f

edule
. on the seven
Uon. The races start at Wood- 
jk on Saturday. May 20, and end 

- Mfa same course on Saturday, Sept. 
** - awhile the horses will have tra

the circuit twice, to the two 
al tracks, Ottawa, Hamilton, Fort 

tod Windsor. Following are the 
.dates for the 98 days of lawful

First Meetings. -
Toronto .................... May 20-May 27
je, Montreal........May 20-June 6

*1 J.C., Montreal. .June 6-June 13 
_2rht Park J.C., Ot-

................................June 16-June 22
Son'J.C., Hamilton..June 24-July i 
at* RA., Fort Erie..July 4-July 11 
Er J.C., Windsor... .July 15-July 22 

. Second Meetings, 
iltton Jockey Club.. .July 26-Aug. 2
BT Racing Ass......... Aug 5-Aug. 1265 Ec. ................Aug. 16-Aug, 23

t Park J. C... .Aug. 26-Sept. 2 
.Sept. 13-Sept. 20 
.Sept. 4-Sept. 11 
.Sept. 23-Sept. 30

The
JUAREZ.

204thFIRST RACE—Mllbrey, Gulf Stream, 
01SECOND RACE—Infidel II.,

L‘tHIRD RACE^Gen. Pickett, Tbanks-

Zlm, 

Van Horn, 

Bean

Zudora,

Battalion

HAVE been honored with a 
command to organize, equip and 
place in the field a Canadian 

Overseas Battalion * Any man
with a patriotic impulse—with a love 
of country dominating his life—will 
be welcome * Recruiting sta
tions will be established in every 
ward in Torontq *
Everybodys war—I want an Every- 
bodys Battalion — I can promise 
everybody a square deal 
Will you be among the first to join 

to-day, the first day?—Come to 
of our meetings to-night !

entry evergiving. Moodte Montgomery.
FOURTH RACE—Connaught.

Little Abe.
FIFTH RACE—Foeman,

Auntie Curl.
SIXTH RACE — Strath earn, 

Splller, Marcus.t»)
) ■

| Today’s Entries 1
AT HOT SPRINGS.Nl

Os-val Jockey Club... 
vSïtreal Jockey Club. 
Ontario Jockey Club..

r

i Outsiders Land Two 
Races at Hot Springs

85
• t • • This iss

î
SPRINGS, March 13.—The races 

7 to 2.6
CWden^Bantam. 109 (Obert), IS to

*’t Wafl Street1109'(Stearns). 4 to 1, S

to,nmed tVi-sV War Bride, Colza. Fair 
MMX Participle, Hindoo Belle and Cousin
>ÉpD2xM*v=rrîo i. 2 to

' * /"celebrity, 113 (Carr), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

*1? Sebago, 121 (Obert), 2 to 1, 4 to 6

“rime10! 15 1-5. Col. Ashmeade, King 
Radford. Stell CUff and Pedro also ran.

THIRD RACE—4SI x furlongs
Htto Brazos, ,118 (Murphy). 10 to 1,

3 1 Al&maha^m (Cooper). 8 to 1. 5 to CUff Stream

8 “Lac^Rosc, 118 (McEwen), 3 to 5, 1

^THme^Ll”1 4-5. Dryad. Captain Ben,

Clid Buford and Plantagenet also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Korfhage, 104 (Steams), 11 to 10, 2 

to 6 and 1 to 5. , . v . .
1, stout Heart. 110 (Warrington), 5 to 

1, I to 6 and 1 to 2. „ A . „ .
I. Blue Cap, 57 (Gourley), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 3 to 5. .
Time 1.13 4-5. Uncle Jimmie, Rose 

.Martin and Bee ran.
JTOTH RACE—Six furlongs:

1. Faraway. 112 (Kederis), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.
t Clara Morgan, 110 (Hayes), 7 to 2,

4 to 5 and 3 to 5.
1, Ingot, 112 (Murphy), 20 to 1, 8 to

1 and 4 to 1. _ ,,
Time 1.15 1-5. Falls City. Southern 

StM, Bobolink. Muriel’s Pet. Irrawaddy,
Short Ballot, Insurgent and Politician 

. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
L Reyboum, 110 (Dreyer), 12 to 1, 5 to 

1 and 2 to 1. .
2, Birka, 108 (Metcalfe). 5 to 2, 4 to 5

ani l to 8. „
3, Jack Reeves, 102 (Cooper), 9 to 5, 7

l°^ml 1.46 3-5. Virgie Dot. Goodwood,

Alston and Harwood also ran.

TORONTO v, CANADIENS.

I v\

4

me,
one

/%uu
claimed.i

AT JUAREZ. 1
Lieutenant-Colonel, CommandingHeadquarters :

155 Richmond West
JUAREZ, March 13.—Entries for rues 

flo y arc as follows.
FIRST RACE—Selling,

Sn.^.^luy^t*.

01dfHarry........... 110 ^“^gtrearo'- H®
K,REyC0NDhRAcM.ng. three-year-

&^.furiongm lŒsr.:::m
Smiling Maggie • *J0? £b. Brocade.101 

T THIRD RACE^Pur.se, three-year-olds.

!TmatUrl0ng8:..105 Gen. Pickett ...107

CFIFTH RACE^lllng. four-year-olds

and up, Vi furlongs : *99
Flossie F...............• ®;5 \J)ntte Curl ...*101
Wild Irlsh;;;;;>,03 Oklahoma b.-.mo»
Frances' G....y.njg JgïïSt*' U. ' VÀ» 
California Jack.*106 BaJaroUa ll

103 Van Horn ■ ■

MILE RACE AT JUAREZ 
GOES TO ENGRAVER

two-year-old

, ..-98
103
110

JUAREZ. March 13.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—5 Vi furlongs
1. Boas. 107 (Gentry), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 4 to 5.
2. Noble Grand, 112 (Shilling), 4 to 1.

2 to 1 and even. , „ . .
3. C. W. Kennon, 112 (Gamer), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even. , , , ,
Time 1.08 2-5. Ada, Oklahoma Irish, 

Classy Curl. Col. Randell. Lenmore, Max
ine Wheeler, Miss Tempo, Farrin and 
Hearthstone also ran.

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Hardy, 107 (Buxton), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 6.
2. Fitzgerald, 107 (Richey), 2 to 1, 3 to

5 and 1 to 3. . -
3. Miss Folly, 103 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2

to 1 and even. . _ , _ .
Time 1.27 2-5. Dad Davies, Great 

Friar, Senorlta Dana, Voladay II. and 
Captain Druse also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile:
1. Engraver, 105 (Buckles), 11 to 5, 7

to 10 and 1 to 3. .
2. Bogy Johnson, 97 (Hayes;, 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and 7 to 10.
3. Mollte Cad. 108 (Pauley), 4 to 1, 2

to l and 3 to 5. '
Time 1.41 4-5. Transparent and Kitty 

May also ran.
FOURTH RACE—5*4 furlongs:
1. Moller.^107 (Hayes), 4 to 1, 8 to 5

Snd Dusky Dave, 104 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 6. '
3. Birdman, 102 (Schamerhom), 5 to 1, 

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.07 2-5. Mack B. Eubanks, 

Francis and Lesbia also ran.
FIFTH RACE—5Vi furlongs: .
1. Billy Culbertson, 102 (Shilling), 7 to

10 and out. , , _ . . .
2. Lachis, 100 (Schamerhom), 5 to 1, 6

to 5 and out. _ . . _ ,
3. Lola, 108 (Buxton), 8 to o, 3 to 5 and

s

. .* y

1 to 3.

nos

RICORD’S SPECIFICMiss Tempo 
Tee to...... •
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The big game of the local professional 
season will be when Canadiens meet To- 
rontoe at the Arena this Saturday. This

ys

IDS
106— 408 
193— 531 

97— 346 
140— 476

142 161 
168 170 
120 129 
164 171

$1,000.00
REWARD

R. Wood . 
A. Wood . 
F. Wood . 
Cummings

four-year-olds
ment should be a grand exhibition 

great winter sport at its. very 
beat. Canadiens and Torontos play from 
gong to gong. A win over the probable 
champions, and hy a substantial margin 
to confirm their claim to being the best 
team In the league, is the Blue Streaks' 
chief ambition. Reserved seats will go 
on sale Thursday, a day earlier than 
usual, to provide for the large crowd ex- 
pected at this feature attraction.

Urln-ALLEY BOWLING For the special ailments of men. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
41.0C per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

65^2 ELM STREET, TORONTO^

.•100
.*101
..-103 . 685 765 648 2098Totals ...

108 T’l.321Heyward—
F. Pethlck .
Steele ............
Turner ..........
G. Pethlck .
Heyward ... 

Handicap .

Totals ... 
Braves—

J. Neal..........
Walker ..........
S. Neal..........
Hennenkamp 
Ward ............

ROSEDALB FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
1" 2 ’ 3 T’l.
102 81 114- 297
166 140 148— 454

144— 358 
106 1Ï2 176— 393
144 —196 105— 445

.113 157 149 142— 448
117 169 80— 366
114 134 153— 401
124 157 121— 402
165 162 131— 458

39 39 39— 117

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

claimed. Heyward—
F. Pethlck .
Heyward .. 
Steele ............
G. Pethlck . 
W. Turner .

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear; track fast. Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules.105 109AT HAVANA.X For the special ailments of men. Urin-

«‘MS-S». «SPSrtÆ
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kino St. E.. Toronto.______ w

716 810 666 2192HAVANA, March 13.—Entries for to-

3-year
's Ago T’l.321687 1947 

T’l. 
79— 280 

102— 314 
91— 222 

117— 404 
151— 358 

26— 78

622 638DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

TotalsmwmST RACE—5W furlongs,

5r&isa;:.v.*S ““ ..........112

^SECOND ' ' RACE-Five furlongs, 3- 
vear-olds and up, _p_urse; 8400, selling.
Galeswinthe............ 97 Man
Bulger31"1'.'.'.'-.'".1-1®* Dr- B. Swaren.107

EEEEà te

“ fourth RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
FOUKin ka fceUi handicap, purse

the final stag* 
home.
Ila,-d Table I* 
a well-equipped

158 128 152— 438
87 164 123— 374

108 124 174— 406
173 166 195— 534
128 162 215— 495

1All Stars—
O’Dea ..........................
McIntyre ...................
Birmingham ..........
Blackburn
■Lellis .....................

Handicap ....

Totals ................... 613 577

Agency120 81 
87 125
81out

Time 1.08. Barba, Whispering Hope 
also ran. _ . ,

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Lady James, 97 (Hayes), 5 to 2,

even and 2 to 5. __
2. Nina K., 97 (Buckles), 6 to 1, 2 to

i and even. , „ . ... ,
3. Me Alan, 109 (Feeney), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 6 to 5.

«
... 127

iCO.'S HAPPY 
p TABLE

and u can be 
ut dimug-room

and keep yoev 
hole family will

particulars.

. 654 734 859 2247Totals .. ......26
98 T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.566 1656

T'l.321Braves—
J. Neal ....
Walker ..........

.. , „ S. Neal ....
1.27 1-5. Oilyx, Marie Coghii, Hennenkamp
McDee, Smiling Mag. Marshall ward ............
n. Mandadero and Airline also

.. 144 177 247— 568

.. 183 183 156— 522
186 142 185— 513

.. 147 164 113— 424
.. 173 170 197— 540
.. 39 39 39— 117

- 1 sStitt Co.—
Chisholm ............
Hales .....................
Reeve .....................
Shrubb ...................
Stitt ........................

Handicap ....

Totals ............
j. Curry Co.—

Tolley ...........
Pointon ..........
Pengilly ..........
Davy ................
Spence ............

Totals ...

145— 418 
250— 473 
120— 402 
112— 434 
139— 396

on 136— 418

733 569 1855
3 T’l. 
83— 344 

78 70 122— 270
104 78— 311

183 201 124— 508

137 145101 Beaumont

Totals ................... 553
D. C. Power—

N. Curzon
Crowley ..............
Tomlinson ..............  If?
S. Acheson .

Totals ...
Com. Light

Deacon ..........
Frame ............
Smith ............
Pope ................

110
158 

.. 132& CO., 2_1

V 74 18a
766 2123 

3 T’l. 
166— 483 
213— 493 
111— 365 
153— 432 
74— 273 
21— 63

REET WEST. 591Totals .
Artists—

Kettlewell .
Turner ....
Gallop ....
Sellers ....
Morton ....

Handicap ..........

Totals .........
All Stars—

Lellis ...................
McIntyre ............
O'Dea ...................
Birmingham ..
Blackburn .........

Handicap ...

Totals ................... 831
Canadians—

Kettlewell ...

ran.
J2467 1 872 875 937 2684

3 f T’l.
......... 205 144 220— 569
.......... 192 195 161— 548
......... 175 174 188— 537
......... 137 205 203— 545
......... 220 180 204— 604

92i9 898 976 2803

olds and up,

Charmeuse............... jjjj Dinah Do
^^h'We^U MfauCr,ongs', 4-year-

Mfenbachi : i iu» Massenet -.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

137CRIBBAGE.

The standing of the teams in the To
ronto Cribbage League up to March 11 
is as follows:

1 212399SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases t

582 670 540 1792133 *104
T’l..... 183 31 Aura Lee Juniors expect Berlin Union 

Jacks, with Schnarr back in harness, to 
give them their hardest contest of to* 
year at the Arena Wednesday night.

On their former visit to the east the 
Winnipeg Monarchs cleaned up every
thing in sight. They meet Riversides on 
Thursday night.

117 164— 461 
158— 466 
161— 391 
108— 392

..... 120 f77
.... 143 165

.........  127 108
____  153 131

AU Mien Asthfl 

Msbetes

Bags?Rhenmatls
: 21..105 Lost. Pet.Won.

609110 4Davenport Albion 
S.O.E. ‘A.”
Overseas ................
S.O.E Hammersmith. 5
S.O.E. Preston .............. *
S.O.E. Windsor ............ * , ...

Davenport Albion and S.O.fc». A.
pl IndWiduaT per cent, over .600: 
and Weatherilt. S.O.E. , Breston, .b1b, 
Wallas, S.O.E. Hammersmith, .633, Wells, 
Hammersmith, .629, and Thorley, D. Al
bion, .604.

738 2109 
3 T’l. 

133— 426 
95— 382 

152— 476 
111— 384 
116— 396 

47— 141

."600 664...110 4Skin Disease* Kidney Affections 1.500110 5of Malt 5 729 21671st 718 7205003 Totals ....
Res. Light—

P. Curzon................... 238
HeUlwelb .....
McGregor ....
Bryerton ..........
H. Acheson ..

'.400Weed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or «end history 

fwnilhed in tablet re 
PJM end 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol pun.

Consultation Free

.... 166 HYDRO FIVEPIN LEAGUE. T’l.6lng preparation 
kduced - to help 
Bor the athletic.
1st, Toronto, 
bent.
RED BY
AOJk AÀEWcii i
o>ru.

.400 
” to

160 141— 539
.... 133 ' 114 110— 357
.... 186 1G9 115—470
.... 119 109 117— 345
.... 198 107 122— 427

forfreeadvice. Medicine 
orm. Hours—10 a.m to 1

.. 156 
.. 174 A. C. PoOwer—

Lister ..........
Green ..........
Anscott ... 
Arscott ... 
Corcoran ..

12 3 T’l.
___  92 137 88— 312
.... 115 139 91— 345
.... 94 152 128— 374
.... 94 152 128— 374

......... 115 160 126— 401

47Ford Rev. Father Stanton, the famous for
mer Ottawa University coach, may enlist 
at Ottawa with the Athletes’ Battalion, 
going as chaplain for the 207th.

well-knownCharlie McCarthy, the 
lightweight boxer and former goalkeeper 
of the Wanderers’ Hockey Club, has en
listed in the Canadian Permanent Army 
Service Corps.

654 2205 
3 T’l. 

113— 338
MS. SOPER & WHITE 3*41 659 605 2138I Totals .................. 87491■ Tweet* St., Toronto, Ont

P’ - By G. H. Wellington•as*
Copyright, 1816, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rlghta Reserved.
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Just a Uttle Dynamite and You;d cheque

-you can DYNArUTE 
THE SAFE AND

[OF COURSE 'n*ERF nU5TKT 
BE THE LEAST SUSPICION THAT 
VNB ^^IVHr OFHWI 
IT TVlS STOLEN SO I AMjqO-j 
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fijAFS, AND—- j----------------

hge Man to 
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V—-, INg To STEAL IT; j--------- '

WHA*V(HPtr TU’ 5 AM 
HILL D’TA MEAN-
i <jorr steal
ÏER PEARL NECK
LACE? HAVE TOU 
l^ONE BIKE-HOUSE?J

m11.
^ es> —iTHtnq»ic of a cheque 

1st before the 
,y noon caused 
nto bank \o nir, 
.tempt to cash a 
trge amount. ' 
he bank people. 
; i. " from a man 
: Mr. Deacon, u 

wan sending a 
cheque for it 

rt time later a 
chauffeur’s uni- 

nd at the bank 
lue for $18,000. 
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her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the aya- 
tem, a specially. Call or writ* Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address, ... „ „ -

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 8.
DR. J. REEVE. _ 

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto. *48
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MARCH 14 1916THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING10
Help Wanted. HEMProperties For SalePassenger TrafficPassenger Traffic \THE EKE IH 

BUTCHERS M STEERS
IRAK BSE ON THE 

SH01ESAIE WET
t

GORDON PRESS FEEDER and cvlinrt.rpress feeder wanted. Apply CZ|llnd.” 
Whitcombe, flat-bed press room. World

LVTlOOxôlO-OAKVlLLE
# WITHIN short distance of station; Ideal

location ; high, dry and level; all in 
fruit; terms $5 down and $5 monthly. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street. Main 5984.■ LACK OF VESSELS edtli

TOOLMAKERS and machinists wanted i,
shops of Dominion Cartridge Company 
Limited; plenty of opportunity for 
perienced men who are familiar with 
fine work; highest wages paid with 
additional bonus; permanent employ
ment assured~if service is satisfactory" 
location, Brownsburg, Que., in Lauren- 
I ’an Mountains; houses for married 
men and entployment-ftfr'‘ftfeildren over 
14. Write, giving full particulars of ez. 
perlence, size and ages of family, " 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited 
Brownsburg. Que., or apply in person 
at No. 6 Turgeon street, St. Henrj 
Montreal.

WANTED—Litho Press feeders. Smith?
Litho, 26 Noble street.

Atlantic
City

r ex-
Yor

Strikes
Farms For Sale m.Choice Heavy Cattle Sold at 

From Eight to Eight and a 
Quarter Yesterday.

joice Quality Small Navels 
. Sold Yesterday at Three- 

Seventy-Five a Case.

Heavy Liquidating Sales by Large 
Interests Depress Chicago 

Market. Wi !
FLORIDA offers you ■ chance to make

money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

i

! MEXICto
HOG PRICES WERE FIRMFEARS FOR WORST FELTi ADVANCE IN ONIONS

- f 0 sisFarms Wanted.! ; iDon’t you need a change?

Wouldn’t you like to drop business for a few 
weeks and take a little outing?

Ask your wife about it.

Ask her if she wouldn’t like to go to Atlantic 
City.

Already the great boardwalk is taking on a 
Spring-like appearance.

That bracing sea air is saturated with vitality and 
vigor.

And the sun beams bountifully.

Bethlehem
Promine

I 2if11 Controversy Over Armed Ships 
With Britain Might Cut 

Off Exports.

Quality of Stock Sent to To
ronto Markets Best Seen 

for Some Time.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your, farm or exchange It for cl tv pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

New Brunswick Delaware Po
tatoes Have Declined Five 

Cents Per Bag.
a

WANTED—Junior salesman, boot im
shoe store. Apply H. & C. Blachford 
Limited, 286-288 Yonge street. 23 ’

«17

\ft
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Horses and CarriagesCHICAGO, March 13.—Difficulties in 
obtaining railroad and ocean facilities' 
for shipments had considerable to do 
with bringing about lower prices to
day on wheat. The market, altho linn 
at the close, was 1 to 1 1-4 down, with 
May at $1.08 1-4 and July at 1.07>4. 
Other leading staples scored gains— 
corn 5-8c to 3-4c, oats l-4c to S-8c, 
and provisions 2%c to 2c.

Heavy liquidating sales by large in
terests led to a series of sharp breaks 
in the price of wheat during the first 
half of the day. Congestion on the 
railroads, as combined with the lack 
of ocean tonnage, seemed to be the main 
source of discouragement for holders. 
Increased attention was given to the 
subject because of suggested possi
bility of the trouble becoming worse 
by reason of some disagreement, even 
t.ho temporary, between Great Britain 
and the United States as to restricting 
the time allowed on armed merchant 
ships in American harbors. If such 
vessels were treated as auxiliary war- 
craft and were permitted only 24 hours 
to unload and load, it was pointed out 
that the existing embarrassments to 
the transport of grain would be multi
plied to an indefinite extent.

Late rallies in the wheat market 
were based largely on prospects of a 
serious curtailment of the wheat acre- 
rgc of Canada. Advices were at hand 
that seeding would likely be delayed 
by the lateness of the spring and by 
the fact that very little fall plowing 
had been done—conditions which might 
only be remedied in part by wholesale 
leaves of absence to soldiers. On the 
other hand, an Increase of the United 
States visible supply total counted 
somewhat in favor of the bears.

Com showed relative strength thru- 
out the session. Unusual demand,from 
distilleries that are making alcohol 
presumably for war purposes, was 
chiefly responsible.

Oats advanced in sympathy with 
corn. Commission houses that havo 
recently been conspicuous sellers turn
ed today to the buying side.

Provisions rallied on account of ap
parently baseless rumors that large 
sales had been made to the United 
States Government.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday morning 
were 175 carloads, comprising 1899 cat
tle, 926 hogs, ,17 sheep, 108 calves, and 

The horses were in transit

Business OpportunitiesNavel oranges advanced on the whole
sales yesterday, when choice quality 
email sizes sold at 63.50 and 33.75 per 
case, the larger ones selling at $3.25 and 
ti with prospects of a further advance 
shortly. Of course, there are still some 
bqught before the advance, the large 
sizes of which arc selling at 62.75 per

ATTENTION!—TO HORSE WANTERS—
I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing In my barns and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are greet workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In foal, and two 
others in foal. One flve-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
5463.

—
BUTCHER BUSINESS — At Niagara

Fails; old established stand; residence 
over store; small outlay required; rea
sonable rent; good cash business; live 
man can make money; worthy of In
vestigation.
Limited, Toronto.

V
1699 horses.
to France. , „ ,

Trade was active in nearly all of the 
different classes of butchers’ steers and . 
heifer.*, with an advance of ten cents, 
and for reallv extra choice cattle we 
think fifteen might be recorded in some i 

-instances,.but one of the heaviest buyers 
for an abattoir only reported ten cents 

bulls were only

Il I I ;
Matthews - Blackwell,

r edSpanish onions are very high-priced, a 
new shipment which arrived yesterday 
ad va ncing 
about 6c

New Brunswick Delaware potatoes 
■gain declined 5c per bag. selling at 61.90 
to 62 per bag.

Cabbage, on the other hand, advanced, 
selling at 61.75 and 62 per bbl., a few at 
6L50, while carrots are firm at 61 per
bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Porto 
Rico pineapples, selling at 65 to 66 per 
case; a car of western boxed apples of 
splendid quality, selling at 62.50 to 62.75 
per box; a car of Porto Rico grapefruit, 
selling at 63.25 per case, and a car of 
navel oranges, selling at 62.75 to 63.50 per 
case.

H. Peters had a car of Florida toma
toes, selling at 68.50 per six-basket crate; 
a car of cabbage at 31-50 per bbl.; a car 
of onions from California of extra fancy 
quality, selling at 54 per 100-lb. sack.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Mare 
brand navel oranges, selling at 63 to 
$3.50 per case, and a ear of apples 
(Baldwins and Spya), selling at $4 to 
$6.60 per bbl.

White & Cft. had a car of the Thomas 
•T. Peters brand Florida tomatoes, selling 
at $3.75 and 54 per six-basket crate; a 
ear of California celery, selling at 66.5 
per case: a ear of New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoen, selling at $2 per bag; 
a car of American onions, selling at $3.50 
per sack: a car of cabbage, at $1.75 per 
bbl.: California cauliflower at $4 per 
ease, and Spanish onions at 66.25 per 
case.

Personalto 66.25 per large case, or 
per pound, wholesale.

YOUNG man wishes to meet young lady)
would marry if suited. Box 29, World 
Office. _ edl

advance. Cows and 
about steady with last week. There were 
more good to choice quality cattle on 
sale yesterday than at any market since 
last Christmas, all of which were bought 
up before the noon hour. There were 
12 cattle sold by McDonald & Halllgan, 
weighing 1310 lbs., at $8.50. to the Swift 
Canadian Company: McDonald & Halil- 
gan sold 3 other carloads at *8 and over: 
Rice & Whaley sold three loads at $8 
and $8.15, and one at 68.25: Corbett. Hall 
and Coughlin sold four loads at 68 and 
over, and one at $8.20; Dunn & Lcvack 
sold one carload of choice steers and 
heifers from Wm. Pridham of Mitchell 
at $8.25, and three other loads at $8.

There would be about 20 carloads of 
cattle that sold at 58 and up to $8.25, 
and there would easily be 20 carloads 
more that sold from $7.75 to 67.90. It 
will thus be seen that there were more 
good cattle than has keen here for some 
time. The common and medium sold at 
steady values, but a little quicker sale 
on account of the good demand for the 
better classes.
• Stockers and feeders-1—There was 
scarcely anything doing in these classes, 
and what was done was at unchanged 
values.

Milkers and springers—Only a limited 
number of milkers and springers were on 
offer, and values were steady.

Veal calves—Only 108 calves were re
ported to supply all of the wholesale 
butchers. It is needless to say that 
prices were firm, as twice as many 
would have sold at the same values which 
have reached their limit.

Sheep and lambs—Less than a score 
were boarded. Prices remained firm, it 
is needless to say.

Hogs—Few were offered, and packers 
are trying to buy them at quotations 
given below, but it all depends whether 
there are liberal offerings. Some out
side buyers took a few small lots at 
higher prices than those given last Sat
urday.

ed

Rooms and Board
Articles For Sale

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. A NUMBER OF SUITS and Overcoats.

40 and 42 stout. In excellent condition 
and but little worn, for sale cheap. 
Apply owner, 26 Macdonell avenue.

edAttractive train service via Philadelphia and the
all-rail “Steel CarDelaware River Bridge 

Route.’’
Legal Cards

1 HerbalistsRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
city Hall Drag Store: trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

C. B. Brodie, Canadian Passenger Agent, 56 King Street 
West, Toronto, Can. Coal and Wood! ed$7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite,

Jacques, Davy Co. Main 951. *PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 246 BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure.
525 Queen West.I ed7

Marriage Licenseseu
The Standard Railroad of America Dancing| H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddln

rings. neS; SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dancing
taught; Riverdale and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith, 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 hair- 
view boulevard. ed 7

M14.31
Printingf

CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads,
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 24G:f

4
DentistryI

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontist, practice llnv 
ited to ex.raction of teeth, operation* 
painless, nuroe assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough.

g I Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket: 

Spys, $4 to $6.50 per bbl. ; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.: Russets, $3 
to 64.50 per bbl.: Kings. $3.50 to $5 per 
bbl.; Imported, $2.25 to 63 per box; Brit
ish Columbia, 62 to $2.50 per box; On
tario. 61.50 to 62 per box.

Bananas—62 to 62.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—612.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—$3.50 to $4 per case: Cuban. 

$1.75 to 63.25 per case.
Lemonr,—California. 63.25 to $3.50 per 

case; Messina, 63 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, 62.75 to $3.75 per 

ease; Floridas, $3.50 to 64 per case; 
marmalade, $3.25 per case; King oranges, 
$6 per case.

Pears—California, $4.60 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—66 to $6 per case.
Strawberries—35c. 40c and 45c per box.
Tangerines—$3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 2784c per 

11».; Florida, $3.75 and $4 per six-basket 
crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen.
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 

hamper, $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; -new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Imported, 35c per

HOMESEEKERS’ FARESII
H 1 WANTED

Drivers For 
Ford Delivery Trucks

Apply Circulation Dept. 
Toronto World

ed?
H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im

perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4931.FROM TORONTO ed7

i P !if
To WINNIPEG and return . ..
To REGINA and return..............
To SASKATOON and return .
To EDMONTON and CALGARY and return

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Ris-gs, Temple Building.

.$35.00

.$38.75
$39.75
$43.00

I: 4 246Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8 to $8.25: choice 

butchers’ cattle, $7.75 to $8; good butch
ers, $7.40 to $7.60; medium butchers, $7 
to $7.20; common butchers, $6.40 to $6.80; 
choice cows, $6.50 to $6.76; good cows, 
$6 to $6.25; medium cows, $5.50 to $5.85; 
common cows, $4.75 to $5; canners and 
cutters, $4 to $4.50; choice bulls, $6.75 
to $7; good bulls, $6.60 to $6.65; common 
bulls, $5.25 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.50 to 

$6.75; good yearlings, $6.26 to $b.bu; 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to 66.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers qnd springers at $85 to 

$90; good cows at $65 to $75; common 
cows at $50 to $60.

iffi s Mano-Therapy

COPPEIOZONE. ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS.
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment—a 
powerful combination of natural reme
dies. „

DBA CHARLES SPARHAM. 
therapist, 160 Bay street, all chronic 
ahd nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2569.

40 Richmond St. West 123Every Monday to October 30th. 
Proportionate Fares from and to other Points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
For our booklet. ''Homeseekere' and 

Settlers Guide,” tickets and informa- 
tion, apply to City Ticket Office, 52 
King St. Boat, Toronto, or Union 
Station, or write R. L. FaJrbairn 
General Passenger Agent, 68 King St.
I'.aot. Toronto. Ont.

CATTLE PRICES ROSE mano-

ed
Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 

Fort William.)
No. 1 northern, $1.07%.
No. 2 northern, $1.0584.
No. 3 northern. $1.03 84- 

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 40 84c.
No. 3 C.W.. 3884c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 3884c.
No. 1 feed, 3 7 84c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow. 79 84c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, 68c to 70c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white. 41c to 42c.
Commercial, 40c to 41c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 98c to $1. 
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to sample. 96c to 98c.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample, 93c to 95c.
Feed wheat, 85c to 90c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.60.
According to sample. $1 to $1.30.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley. 62c to 64c.
Feed barley, 57c to 60c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

Nominal, 69c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 85c to 86c.
Rejected, according to sample, 82c to

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $6.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6. 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $5.80. 

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample. $4.15 to 

$4.30, track, Toronto, prompt shipment: 
$4.15 to $4.25, bulk, seaboard, prompt 
shipment.
Mlilfeed (Car Lots. Delivered,

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $24._
Shorts, per ton, $25.
Middlings, per ton. $26.
.Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1. ,0.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18.
No. 2, per ton, $14 to $15.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, pel ton, $6.50 to $7.
No. 1 commercial, 85c to 86c.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, 98c to $1 

bushel: milling, 93c to 98c per bushel. 
Goose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 5Sc per bushel; malting, 

60c to 62e per bushel 
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel.
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 76c per 

bushel.
Peas—According to sample, $1.20 to 

$1.25 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $21 to $24 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per 
ton.

Big AdMotor Cars For Sale
MeBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types, 
ket. 243 Church.

246 Sales Mat
ed!

box.
Cauliflower—$3.75 and $4 per case.
Cabbage—$1.50, $1.75 and $2 per bbl., 

$3.50 per case.
Carrot 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $6.50 per case; Flor

ida. $2.75 and $3 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.25 per dozen.
Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Lettuce—Head. $2.50, $2.75 and $3 per 

hamper; leaf. 20c to 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 per six-quart basket; 

home-grown, 60c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 

per bag: other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 per 
bag: Spanish, $6.25 per large case; 
American. $3.50 and $4 per 100-lb. sack; 
green, 10c, 20c and 50c per dozen 
punches.
'Parsley—$1 per dozen.
Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

11.90 to $2 per bag; British Columbia, 
$1.76 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper.
Rhubarb—65c to 90c per dozen bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$2.25 per small hamper.
Turnips—40c to 45c per bag; new, 

white, 50c to 85c per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $9.50 per bbl., $3.25 per 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $3 to 

$4 per case, 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whltetish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb.

Red spring salmon—10c to 11c per lb.
Qtialla salmon—784c to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 984c to 10c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 884c per lb.
Trout—Men ford—9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

Veal Calves.
Choice, $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.75; 

common, $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $8.50 to $9.60; 

heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.50; choice lambs at $11.50 to $13; 
cull Iambs at $9 to #10; spring lambs, 
$10.60 each.

Steers and Heifers Up Thirty- 
Five to Fifty Points—Hogs 

Also Up.

House Moving During 
pression 
stocka lis

strength.

$1 per bag; new, 65c to 75c

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.NOLLAKMMERIGA LIME e,!7

The Grand Trunk RaHway System 
will run Live BirdsNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.
Mar. 21, at noon .............*...SS. Noordam
Apr. 8, at noon .... SS.^New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon ..................... SS. Ryndam
Apr. 29, at noon................... SS. Rotterdam
May 6, at noon ....................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon ........SS. Now Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ......................... SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition suppliea 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

theMONTREAL, March 13.—At the -Mont
real Stock Yards, west end market, prices 
for steers and heifers were 35c to 50c 
higher, cows 50c up and bulls 25c higher 
per cwt. Sales of full loads of choice 
steers and heifers were made at $8 to 
$8.25 and small lots as high as 88.50, 
while butchers’ cows sold at $6.75 to $7 
for choice and bulls at $7 to $7.25 per 
cwt.

In the market for hogs prices show 
an advance over last week of 50c to 55c 
per cwt. Selected lots sold at $11 to 
$11.25, and $11.50 was bid for any lots 
that could be delivered within the next 
couple oLdays, while sows sold at $9 to 
$9.25 and stags at $5.50 to $5.65 per cwt. 
weighed off cars.

Lambs continue scarce. Sheep strong, 
50c per cwt. higher.

Calves_were stronger and lc per pound 
higher. Choice milk-fed stock brought 
9c to 11c per pound.

Butchers' cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25; 
do., medium, $7 to $7.50: do., common, 
$5.50 to $6.10; canners, $4.25 to $5; butch
ers’ cattle, choice cows, $6.75 to $7; do., 
medium, $5.75 to $6.50; do., bulls, $6 to 
$7.25; milkers, choice, each, $80 to $85; 
do., common and medium, each, $70 to 
$75; springers. $65 to $70; sheep, ewes. 
$8 to $8.60: bucks and nulls. 87.50 to 
$7.75: lambs, $11.75 to $12; hogs, t.o.b., 
$11 to $11.25.
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Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, $10.75; $10.35 

fed and watered, $10 f.o.b. cars. For 
heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 50c per cwt. 
will be deducted; $2.50 off for sows; $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent, off all nogs for in
spection.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street Wes;, 
Phone Adelaide 2573. etl-7EACH TUESDAY 

MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 31at 
(Inclusive).

Tickets valid to return within two months 
Inclusive of date of sale. 

WINNIPEG and Return ..
EDMONTON and Return .
Proportionate low rate» to other points in 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Full particulars and ticket® on application 

to agents.

len
Building MaterialII I LIME, CEMENT, etc—C-ushed stone at 

cars, yards, bins, or uellvered; best 
quality; lowest pri’es; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

..$35.00 
. $43.00

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.I

McDonald A Halligan
sold 14 carloads: Choice heavy steers at 
$8 to $8.25; choice butchers at $7.75 to 
$8; good butchers at $7.35 to $7.60; me
dium butchers at $7 to $7.35; common 
butchers at $6.50 to $6.85; choice cows 
at $6.50 to $6.75; good cows at $6.15 to 
$6.35; medium cows at $5.50 to $6.85; 
common cows at $5 to $5.25; canners and 
cutters at $4 to $4.75; choice bulls at $7 
to $7.25; good bulls, at $6.50 to $6.75;

hulls at $5.50 to $6.35; best feed
ers at $6.75 to $7; medium feeders at $6.50 
to $6.65; best milkers and springers at 
$75 to $90; medium milkers and spring
ers at $55 to $65; lambs at $11.50 to $13; 
sheep at $7 to $9: calves at $8 to $11.50; 
hogs at $10.65 weighed off and $10.25 led.

C. Zeagman A Sons

I :ed7ed

Patents and Legal1
ed H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,

United States, foreign patents, etc 1 j 
West King street, Toronto

BONAVENTUBB UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Qoebec, St. John, Halifax. ad?

I MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
8.15 a.m.

DAILY FETHERSTUNHAUGH a CO., head Of. 
flees Royai Bank Building, Toronto, 
venters ealeguai'ded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office, 
and courts

84c. Incommon
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

(Connection for
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
ed

PalmistryTHE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,

Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues.,
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thurs., Sat.,
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm
ist. 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars. cd7

Thurs., Sat.sold four carloads:
Butchers—3, 810 lbs., at $6.90: 1, 950 

lbs., at $6.65: 6. 1000 lbs., at $7.75; 5, 
1000 lbs., at $6.95.

Bulls—2. -720 lbs., at $5.25.
Cows—16. 930 lbs., at $4.90; 1. 880 lbs., 

at $5.60; 3, 800 lbs., at $4; 3, 1120 lbs., at 
$5.75; 3, 1180 lbs., at $6.50.

Milkers—1 at $60.
Calves—2 at $12 for pair; 1, 350 lbs., 

at $8.50; 10, 400 lbs., at $5.75; 9, 130 lbs., 
at $7.35; 32. 140 lbs., at $10; 10, 380 lbs., 
at $5.75.

Sheep—1. 100 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 160 lbs., 
at $9; 1, 90 lbs., at $4.

I .a mbs—1, 120 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 80 lbs., 
at $10.

Hogs—t, 160 lbs., at $9.90: 16, 150 lbs., 
at $10.90; 1, 360 lbs., at $9.90.

A. B. Quinn
sold two carloads: 12 butchers, 1060 lbs., 
at $7.65: 7 butchers, 910 lbs., at $7.25; 1 
cow. 1160 lbs., at $6; 1 cow. 1100 lbs., at 
$6; 1 stocker, 750 lbs., at $6.50; 1 butcher, 
800 lbs., at $7; 1 cow, 1100 lbs., at $6.75; 
26 hogs weighed off cars at $11; 32 hogs 
weighed off cars at $11; 1 sow weighed 
off cars at $8.50.

N.B.—This is the fourth time Mr. 
Quinn has sold his hogs at the high price 
paid. He got the highest price ever paid

Montreal
PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hours,

ten to ten.fceg. ed ed? Mont < 
these di 
upon co] 
Part of l 
At the 
first qua 
the com) 
Uon. arc

Herrings—100-lb. bag. $3.50.
Smelts—Frozen, l's. 12c lb.; 2’s, 9c lb. OCEAN SAILINGS CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. MRS. HOWELL,

Occult books lent.
Psychic Palmist, 

416 Church. edTRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA. SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP fc 
TOURIST CO., LTD. 245

24 Toronto St.

March 27 Corinthian, St. John to London. 
March 28 Sicilian, St. John to Liverpool 
April 19 Carthaginian, Portland to Glas

gow.
March 21 Noordam, New York to Falmouth. 
April 8 New Amsterdam, New York to 

Falmouth.
Marah 18 Pannonla, New York to London. 
April 8 Andanla, Halifax to I-ondon.
S J. SHARP * CO., 70 Yonge St

CHICAGO, Mar. 13.—Cattle—Receipts. 
14,000; market, firm at year's highest 
prices; beeves, $7.60 to $9.95; Stockers 
and feeders, $5.90 to $8.10; 
heifers, $3.70 to $8.70; calves, $8.50 to 
$11.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 64,000; market, weak; 
light, $9.35 to $9.85; mixed, $9.50 to $9.90; 
heavy. $9.45 to $9.90: rough. $9.45 to $9.60; 
pigs, $8 to $9.10; bulk of sales, $9.75 to 
$9.90.

Sheep—Receipts. 17,000: market, un
settled; native, $8.20 to lambs,
native, $9.40 to $11.50.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
ChiropractorsV

There were six loads of hay brought 
In selling at unchanged quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton. .. 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton . . 7 00
Straw, vat. bundled, per

cows and
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrie Building, Yonqe,

corner Shu ter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evening!, by 
appointment; consultation free.

01per yMail) 2010.
ther8 00 M-J024.

edtf slated
15 00 16 00ton OfMedicalDairy Produce—

Eggs, new. per dozen..$0 35 to $0 38
Bulk going at.................0 35

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 35 
Bulk going at ............... 0 35

Poultry—
Chickens, winter, lb.. .$0 30 to $0 35
Chickens, lb...........................0 25
Ducks, lb............................... 0 30
Fowl, lb......................  0 IS
Geese, lb................................. 0 18
Turkey?, lb.......... .................. 0 25
Live bens. Ih..................... IMS

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Fotatoes. Ontarios. bag.

car lots .................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag. car lots......................
Butter, creamer), fresh-

made, lb squares .............0 35
Butter, creamery, solids 0 32
Butter, Separator, dairy.. 0 28
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 53
Bgga, new-iaid, do*...... 0 28

gs. cold storage, doz... 0 23
eese, per lb.................... OA8 0 19(4
iney, extracted, lb........ 0 12>A .

Fresh Meats, Wholesale, 
ef. hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 50

Weef. choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt......... 9 00 10 50.
Beef, common, cwt............  7 Ou 9 no
Light mutton, cwt.......  13 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 8 po in 00
Lambs, spring .................. 9 50 12 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb.... 20 00 22 00
veal. No. 1 ........................  14 00 15 50
Veal, common . .............. 8 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt........ 13 00 14 00
Hogs over 166 lbs............. 10 50 11 60

Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr, M. P. Mellon, wholesale 

gives the following quotations : 
live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb...........................$0 14 to so 17
Seeks, lb.............................. 0 is
c.ccs". lb...............................  n 13
Turke) s. ; '"ri". Pi. . a 21
Tin4;t. a. old. lb............... 0 1 n
Fou I, heavy, lb.
Fowl, light, lb...

Pressed—
Chit-kens. lb....................... $0 20 to 10 22

, Ducks, lb, S 20

» large 
tuck-Ar 
Hill-OnFRENCH LINEon the Toronto market for live hogs, $11 

per cwt. DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

0 38 Sam Hisey
sold one load: Dehorned feeders, 900 lbs., 
at $7.10: canners and cutterS at $4 to 
$4.75; 1 bull at $6.75.

R. Winters sold 14 butchers, 1268 lbs., 
at $7.40.

edCompagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
CHICAGO .............
LA LOU RA I NIE .
LAFAYETTE ...
ROCHAMBEAU

U»d toBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
ExcMassage28 Interval 
In yeefc 
to SS 1. 
closed 1

EAST BUFFALO. March 13.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 2800 head; active ; prime steers, 
$9 to $9.26; shipping, $8.25 to $8.90; 
butchers, $6.75 to $8.85: heifers, $6.50 to 
$8; cows. $4 to $7.50; bulls, $5 to $7.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $5.75 to $7.25: storTR 
heifers, $5 to $6; fresh cows and spring
ers, active and strong, $50 to $100.

Veals—Receipts, 1500 head; active ; $4 
to $13.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000 head; active; 
heavy. $10.40 to $10.50; mixed, $10.25 to 
$10.40: yorkers. $9.50 to $10.40: pigs, $9.25 
to $9.50; roughs, $9.25 to $9.35; stags, 
$6 to $7.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 15,000 
head; sheep, active; lambs, slow; lambs, 
$8 to $11.60; yearlings, $6.50 to $10.25; 
wethers, $8.75 to $9.25; ewes, $4 to $8.50; 
sheep, mixed, $8.50 to $8.75.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal and Vibratory Masseuse.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.50 per ton. • - Mar. 17, 3 p.m. 

. Mar. 18, 320 . , , - „ Face and
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
corner Carlton and Yonge." Main 1867.

ed7

p.m.
• Mar. 25, 3 p.m,

• -Apr. 1, 3 p.m. 
FOP- INFORMATION APPLY

S. J. SHARP, Geo. Agent, ™ 9 Y oil x 9 St.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.35
20 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

&Geo. Rowntree bought 550 cattle for
MONTREAL. March 13.—Foreign de

mand for wheat today was somewhat 
limited, but as the prices bid in some 

ances were satisfactory, sales of 
200.000.bushels were made. Coarse grains 
quiet locally. Flour continues quiet, 
with demand limited. Millfeed is fairly 
active. Butter steady ; cheese 
Eggs easier, 2c lower

11 .......... $1 65 to $1 70 MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs. 
Ward, 2B Bond tit. Central.

Theed
an lnte 
their n 
carried
the his 
average 
lose of 
is no <

1 80 1 85 edl111st

liEfEFt
iremimri’Bacon!

0 36 the Harris Abattoir Co.: One load at 
$8.25; two loads ,at $8.15 and 1 load at 
$8; the balance, steers and heifers, at
itiïo Siïiïr*-25 to ’6-75: bui,s

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 500 
cattle: Good to extra choice at $7.90 to 
$8.50; 12 choice steers at $8.50; 1 load 
at $8.25; 2 loads at $8.20; 5 loads at $8; 
medium cattle at $7.40 to $7.75; good 
cows at $6.50 to $7; medium cows at $5.50 
to $6.25; bulls at $5.50 to $7.

Alex. Levack bought 180 cattle for 
Gunns'. Limited: Steers and heifers at 

5° cows' ss to *7.10; bulls,
Çb.oU to $7.Jo.

vr. J. Neely bought 200 cattle for Mat- 
thew-Blackwcll & Co.:

Electrical . reatments.
699 Yonga

MASSAGE and
baths; expert masseuse, 
street. North 7940.

0 34
0 30 el 7quiet.

_ for new-laid.
Dressed hogs strong, 50c per hundred 
higher.

0 35
0 30 MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave 

Phone appointment, North 4729.0 24 ed7 therjffk Coop
tent co
tually.
remark
market
able to
report
margin
tomer

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 489
Bloor West. Apt. 10.Geese, lb...........................

Turkeys, young, lb.........
Turkeys, old, lb..............
Fowl, heavy, lb................
Fowl, light, lb:............
Squabs, per dozen..........

ed715
6*2523 X MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat*

i rained nuiae,
20 is uniform all through—nice even 

streaks of fat and lean 
selected bacon from corn-fed young porkers. 
Its tenderness and 
rich delicate flavor 
are the result of 
skilful curing.

1 s •e- *, 716 Yonge.
12* r

ments by 
North 62"cattle, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $6.75 to $7.40 

for G. H. Waller.
P. Holland bought one load butchers'

Id Bros, 
ogs for

Puddy Bros, at $10.90 weighed off cars 
Max Cohl bought 20 calves at $5.75 to 

$10.25.
Charles McCurdy bought two loads of 

cattle, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $7.40 to $7 60 
Fred Bayley bought 20 cows at $6.40 

to $6.76.

he finest16
' ! "1 3 50Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter &

Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat.........
Country hides, cured......... 0 16
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb................. .... ... o 18
Kip skins, pnr lb.................. n 16

; Horschnii.
Hot>"“hklf*: 
i To:
Tallow, No 1 .........
Tallow, solids .
Wool, washed 
Wool, rejections
Wool, unwashed

Musicf % cattle. 1100 lbs., at $7.SO, tor Arno 
Carter bought 1 deck hs theR.

LADY PIANIST Would accompany vocal
or instrumentalists for practice: terms 
moderate. Write Box 33, World.

a con 
able t;

Fred Rowntree
12 milkers and springers at $65

$1 20 to $1 25 
3 00 
2 50

234 this2 00 iMist on getting “Swift*.
, ” Rsenn fra. the caRAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—

Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
•r Wanless Building, Yonge and Ha y ter. 

Booklet free. ed?

1 50 Fremi 13 en0 18 7’poultry. lng
Swift Canadian Co. Limited markei

vance 
I» the

Inga f 
comln 
dlaapi 
heyon 
bolste

16 Market Notes.
James Cronin, who Is noted for bring

ing many choice lots of cattle, had a 
lot of 12 extra quality steers. 1310 lbs. 
each. Which the Fwift Canadian Co. 
bought, from McDonald & Halil" n
S3.r»0 TKT <-\\ t.

V. ‘ < . Ciik'.'i'y v., lo*' ' »
Lhr mai ket.

John Rogers w as a visitor at the mai -

0 14. 15
Toronto - Winnipeg - Edmonton Money to Loan

ters :1’ $3.90 lo 35; 25 bulls at *5.25 to 

ÎT >1 Arrii.i!; vn : j \ ;
: ; ringer.; at *62 to f-'.'û.

Vt,

elih D. ô. city, farms; age
; noH •. 77 \ "vtci hi.

Contractors

$80.000j tW*//» it; KfA r.i . n ;. . o cm; j
.. 0 Oti

0 40 
.. ft 3ft 

Ü 28

i. 0 14i ZNiTiaSi
ii. Xt. Levinoff. buyers lor the Monl-

$7^5 to>-'-t0ir8 C'°" bought 46 cattle at

John
U 32

I ~ket.
£ J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors ; warehouse»,
Jobbing. 835 College street.

xon bought 2 toads butchers*'Vm ^‘"t^iiTket'1'111”* CaUle dealer* ket{ Xactcflifts,i ed

*

I

t

Sailings to England
Cameronia.. 
Noordam...,
Orduna.........
Carpathia... 
Tuacania....

. .Mar. 18.... Glasgow 
...Mar. 21... Falmouth 
.. Mar. 25... Liverpool 
.. Mar. 28... Liverpool 

• • -Apr. 1.... Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET. ed

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

I I

Canadian Government Railways

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

z
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O
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Mining Development Should
Not Be Handicapped THE DOMINION BANK

x T OTICB Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
[V declared upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
1 ^ the Quarter ending 31st March, 1916, being at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day of 
April, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th March, 1916.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, 18th February, 1916.

MUSES IN STOCKS 
Ml «HOLE OF USE

Record of Yesterday’s Markets | 88
I’d cylinder!y to Mr 
x>m. World 

edit

Prior to the war the British capitalist 
was much Impressed with the possibili
ties of Russia as a mining field. John 
Bull has more Investment* there than In 
Canada, and if our haphazard methods 
are not changed his preference Is likely 
to continue after the war. It seems, in- 

< CvAinir? A (rain deed, that Russia will bo our greatesttlsw York Exchange A§“ competitor In drawing mining capital
Strikes Period of, General su?e*Brltaln' “ not alao from the Unlt*

Expansion. There is In the administration of-the

- — mliteral resources of Russia an element
„ — — —-x of certainty and simplicity that Is large-

uCVirAN NEWS GOOD ly wanting In Canada. Our titles are
JBUUV/Xiv i obtained from tho provincial govern-

■I ment, and in some cases good faith has
. not been kept with Investors. Timber 

a^kUham Steel ASSUITieS rresh limits have been sold to Americana who 
toflUCnCIll . , c. were afterwards compelled to manufne-

Dmminence With Thirty-Six ture the lumber here. After patents In ,ee promme were granted for two Cobalt mines, the
Point Kise. government Interfered, and in one case

set aside the patent, and tn another coni-
— ’ -promised on payment of a royalty of 25

___ _______ . .„ per cent. And on the 8th of April. 1915.
*f\V ÏORK, Maich IS. , complete jurisdiction was assumed i

. period at the opening, when water powers (5 Geo. V.. c. 15), and 
reflected pronounced Irregular- terference by the courts 

P* because of the latest turn of Mexl- This gives scope for secret rival and pow- 
to Deîr,r_ today's market was one of erful Interests. Even If we assume the

ssm, sw?ssa Mursus
to enter Into a mutual agreement with The federal system ig not in all cases 
Mexico for the capture of that c°un* an unmixed blessing. The capitalist who 

tiwlcss hordes on either side oc seeks to develop our natural resources 
ni frontier seemed to put a new and has often to meet a frontal attack from 
^«iwiaKsuring phase on the situa- the provincial government. Then, with- 
more Tlniddg rphounded sharolv. out warning, he is assailed on the flankti^“ l«ucru8 Tex^m Petroleu,n, by the powers that.be at Ottawa.

Untrlcan Smelting, Southern Pacific In Rugsla there Is only one authority 
'•ad Green Cananea Copper, all ol to deaj with. In most instances mining 
which had manifest 3d early weakness, concessions are granted subject to the 
levered all or the greater part of their payment of specified royalty on the out- 

other stocks, particularly put. clear of all taxes or other charges.
S?îter & JffllSSfi. ”r-
SftSïyî.-M«iS22idiJS, uw, unm a» «a. ,
Muion waned. , . In this respect, the autocratic, unified

Various industrials anil equipments government works more advantageously 
,«Moved the lead of the war shares, as than our democracy. Where the people 

other specialties having no re- rule, the strongest group sometimes gets 
rSL to such stocks. Bethlehem Steel control, and secures ex post facto legls- 

some of its former promt- lation to suit their own ends.
scree, making -a maxiraum ^tln of sibeHa ia a vast storehouse of mineral 
K 1-4 to 624 3-4. The strength of weanj, No doubt the problem of trans- 

I these and kindred issues was attended portation is serious, but not much more
’ wy circumstantial reports of additional go than here. It is easily seen that our

«««tracts and the fact that these ru- mining activity is largely confined to
room were not denied carried convie- our lines of railway
tien to speculative circles. The crying need of Canada is capital

Crucible Steel, which led the list as tQ bul,d raifway8 and facilitate the de-
the most active stock on its rise oi velopment of mines and the progress of
g 1-2 to 93, was helped by very favor- agr|cuiture. But making a mine from a
able February earning», and steel anu prospect Is a pure speculation, and It

" shares were lifted to higher involves very heavy expenditure, and
intimations of higher capital is not likely to Incur the risk un

til the actual burdens it has to bear are 
fixed and certain. . <

The prospect is veiled. If we look for
ward. and the backward outlook Is not 
reassuring. There has been a lack of 
uniform policy emanating from a stable 
source, and we cannot say from what 
quarter, federal or provincial, the next 
blow may fall.

Ml : ;
;NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. J« K

rented Ir.
te Company, 
nl:y for ex 
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paid, with 
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satisfactory*; 
■ in Leuren- 
:;°r married 
-hildreh over 
'Ulars of 

faintly, to 
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Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 King street ,
the following fluctuation» Dome Extension Active Feature

—Some Slight Reactions in 
Other Stocks.

Bid. n r;Ask.
1west, report 

on the New York Stock Exchange: 
—Railroads.—

SIAm. Cyanamkl com 
do. preferred .... 

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian ......................
B. C. Fishing..............
B. C. Packers com

do. preferred ..........
Telephone ..........

N. common

-66 ft

i |
2u y.

76 73
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Atchison ... 102% lot 102% 1031* 1.300
B. ft Ohio.. 8» 8814 87* 88 . 2,000
Van. pac... toot* 185% i65% 166% l.'iou 
vues, at O.. 61 61 •„ 61 61 Vs 1.8V0
cm. Ot. VV. 12% 13 12% 13
^*Mt! "pau*. 93% 91% 93% 94% l,20u comparatively light, amounting to 9:’,-

Erie...............' 37-/8 37% 36% 37 8,«u0 u;?o shares. On the whole prices were
uo. let pf. 62 62Vs »i% 62%, ••••• firm, altho some betrayed a tendency

Gt. Nor. pf- 121 *21% 120% 121% 600 to eas(, o(f in tbe afternoon. With the
Ktec you ! 26 " 2b% 20 20% 3,200 return of confidence in the New York
Leh' vahèy. 77 77% 77 77% bou market and advancing prices, local
l ai Nash.. 122 ............................... 200 brokers agree that tho mining market
m K at T* 4 6 4% 4% l,90u ought soon to wake up.
N.’y. C.... 104 106% 104% 106% 7,000 Dome Extension continued to hold
N. N- H- -, the centre of interest anil activity,

& Halt... 65 66% Co 66% 1,300 with saIes ,vround 25,000 shares. it
N-,t" Vnt- & i,« i«nv, !i« villa/. showed a tendency to firm up In the

West. .... 120%.118% morning session, but receded in the
VaY:: H2% Ui% 112% m* : afternoon, closing at 36 3-4. It open-

L,enrla ......... ol 57% 56-% 57 4.700 cd at 37 and was high at 37 1-4. Brok-
Kc.iuiiig”. -. a3% 84% 83% 84% 11,200 vis said inside interests were respon-
Kock isl. • • ■ U 17 18% 16% 1.100
Soutm Ry?: 21% 21% 21

y 182 133% 133 133

9%3 0
: «63* 61

ill
iis C. A. BOGERT, 

General Manager.
iou Dome Extension was an active fea

ture In an otherwise quiet market at ; 
the Standard Stock Exchange yester- , 
day. Transactions for tho day were

105ex. h145Bell
Burt F.

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com..

do. preferred ..........
C. Car ft F. Co..........

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric....
Canada Loco, com....
Canadian Pacific Ry...........
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ..........
Dome ........................... ..
Dominion Coal pref.
D. I. jfc Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dominion Telegraph ..... 100
Holllnger ................................... 27.00 26.90
Lake of Woods.......................  136%
La Rose ........................
Mafckay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ..........
Nlpisstng Mines ....
N. S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt common..

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Rogers common .. ■

<lo. preferred..........
Russell M.C. com., 

do. preferred ....
Massey..

817‘J 2U'J
93

It30
.... 90
:::: 8

216 «I V
\HERON & CO.rs. Smith- II

I II
47%IS23
90%
1616%, boot and

■ Blachford, Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN _

Canadian Mortgage Invest.. Standard Reliance Loan. Dom. Permanent Loan, Trusts 
& Guarantee, People's Loan, Home Bank, Northern Crown Bank, Sterling Bank, 
A. Macdonald, Preferred or Common, Steel & Radiation Bonds, Preferred or Com
mon Stocks; Manufacturers Life. 20 per cent. paidt/Toronto York Radial Bonds. 
John Morrow Screw Co.. Chapman Double Ball BeaTrtng. Dom. Sugar, Ont. Pulp 
Bonde, Can. Furniture, Murray-Kay Co., Canadian 011,- 8 per cent. pr. ; Dunlop Tire 

., Massey-Harris, Volcanic Oil & Gas.

7174% »
H11 o'/a 

53% 
105%

. 111%ct. 23 over 813!ln- •9was excluded. 110 rf: . OS
■: mtt Niagara

i : residence 
ltiired; ren- 
isinese: live 
irthy of ln- 
- Blackwell,

100
4". Vo 4.00

148%149%
) 176 r

42
Té slble for the activity of this stock.

There was but little buying on thi 
pt rt of the public.

Dome Lake opened at 25 1-2 and sold 
up to 27, but reacted late In the day to 
25 1-2, closing at this price. Big Dome 
opened strong at $25.00 and sold off to 
$24.75. Holllnger was sternly at $27.01*.
Jupiter was in some demand, selling 
between 21 1-2 and 22.

During the morning McIntyre shared 
largely in the activity, but in the af
ternoon no transactions whatever ma- if desirous of knowing what is actually,
criallzed. The stock opened at 92 and V,aTÎP,,rlmpoMANCB0ToaTHÔsE 8EBK- 
became weaker, yielding one point, vital importance^^^ s invest- 
The first lot of McIntyre Extension to ^Nt MARKET
iiell for some time was put thru at 27. WRITE FOR my MARKET LETTER. 
Porcupine Imperial sold at 2 thruout. | j know SOMETHING!
Porcupine Vipond advanced 1-2 point 
from the opening at 58. Teck-Hughes
was steady around 19 1-2. West Dome 1 (Memb«r Standard Stock Exchange). 
Bold at 14 3-4 down to 14 1-2 and West pbone Main 317*. Royal Bank Bldg.
Dome Consolidated was stronger, sell- | Private wire to New York Curb,
ing up from 20 to 22.

Jn the Cobalt section there was a 
good demand for Chambers-Ferland, 
which forced the price from 20 at the 
open up to 22. In the afternoon, how
ever, all the gain was lost, the stock 
closing at 20. Poster was slightly 
actionary, also dropping from II to 
10 1-2. Timlskaming was quiet but 
steady at 63 and and Peterson Lake 
sold thruout at 26.

A renewal of interest occurred in
Nipisslng. which has been quiet late- .... .. „ ,
ly. It opened at $6.50, eased .t0 StAClC* Milling NfiW YOTK
$6.37 1-2, but firmed up again, closing OHMm* milling iw

Hargraves sold at | Wheat C0tt0H

■37%
24.75

pru8*4 vy% U7 •/% i)»•/» %uucd . ... 1DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW'YORK21% 1,700
o Correspondence Invited.J . 101 $ !union Pac 

Unit. Hy.
Co.................. K -

»
In. 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO100

200. 46young lady
x 29, World

; ft—Industrial#.—
Allis. Chal.. 30% 32% 30% 31% 15.100
Am. Ag. Ch. 67%............................... 30V
Am B ti.. 69% 70% 69% 70%
Amer. Can.. 60% 62% 60% 62 16.20U

co. pref... 22% 22% 21% 21% 4aO0
Am. C. & E. 70 74 69% 73% .....Crucible Stl. 85 93 85 92% 115,100
Am. Hide &

heath. ... 10 10 9*/e 10
Am. ice Sec 29% 80% 29% 30% 1,800
Am. Lin. pf. 40 ............................... 200
Am. Loco... 73 79% 72% 79 62.200
Stuiiebaker. 139 146% 139 146% 22,800
Am. Smelt.. 100% 101% 98% 100% 45.900
Am. Steel F. 63 64% 63 64% l,o00
Am. Sugar.. 108 109 108 108% 1,200
Am. T. ft T. 128% 129 128% 129 .....
Am. Wool.. 54 64% 63% 64% 4,800
Anaconda . 86 88 86% 87 % 16,600
Beth. Steel. 488 624% 488 624% 3,800
Bald. Loco. 107% 111% 106% 111% 47,600
Chino ............ 66% 66% 65% 66 3,400
Cent. Lea.. 64 64% 68% 64 2.40t
Col. F. ft I. 44 46% 44 44% 6,600
Com Prod.. 22% 23% 22% 22% 5,800
Calif. Pet.. 21 26 24 24%
DIS. Sec.... 47% 49 47% 49
Gem6 Elec.'.! 168% 172 Î68%.i72 1,200
Gt. N.O. Cts 44 46% 44 46
Gen. Motor» 464 470 464 470
Goodrich .. 72^4 74% 72 73% ^0
Int Nickel.. 46% 47^4 46% 472,400
ins cop ï. 46% 47% 46V2 47% 16,200
Mex. Pet... 100 102% 99% 101% 30.600
Max. Motors 60% 63% 60 62* 4,000

do. 1st pf. 84 84% 84 84% «00

NaY. ARBilH 146%1« 145H DOWN EIGHTY FEET
ÜÏ:Sî: -17% 'i|% jfg
Pac. Mall... 69% 71% 69 10,000
PC.Pft8C.ae: 56% 67% 66% 41,600

FlFHl i; B E
Ry Spring.. 40 42 39% 8.500
Rep. I. & S. 51% 53% 51%
s£t: cop1:.: ”% '38% '?v%

Ten. Cop
U?S.aSRubber 51% 52

w Un. Tel. 89% ..... .v...
Westing. .. 64%
MTotal "sales, ^»31fl00.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

1
: II

edl

GLEN LAKEl kamiskotia
GOLD AREA

61 boo81
• 67 :S3d Overcoats, 

rnt condition
I sale cheap.
II avenue. : *82

6.25 90V

'Price $1.00.
Also of Porcupine, Munro and Bottoi 6 

Creek Areas at 60 cents a township. . ^

101‘li102 3:

Ithma, bren. 
»s of breath 
c Capsules. 

1 boxes. 501

-vT. 8. ARMSTRONG,:i2. HAMILTON B. WILLS Box 483, 612 Timmins, Oskr

MARCONI WIRELESS V* 
TELEGRAPH STOCKS IIed

'78Fever Cure. edl
.ed7 1."70 ISawyer

do. preferred ........................ •••
St. L. ft C. Nav........................ IfO
Shredded Wheat com..........113

do. preferred ........................
Spanish River com.................
Steel of Can. com.................

do. preferred .................
Toronto Paper ........................ 60
Toronto Railway •.
Trethewey ................
Tuckette common . 

do. preferred ....
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg By...............

BOUGHT AND SOLD
A. E. BRYANT & CO. iMEXICAN LIGHT,118112% Heat and Power

Send Me Your
BIDS AND OFFERINGS

Brokers.
Fifth Floor, C.P.B. Bldg. 

Main 3467, foronto.

v
93%

:pal Dancing
llpdalc private 

T. Smith, 
ence 4 hair

ed 7

5%6
42% re- Correspondence Solicited.*^12,800

’400 ROBT. e. kemerer J. P. CANNON & CO.(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
106 Bay Street,

.. Ill 

.. 15
copper
levels later on 
prices for such products.

In the later dealings the enquiry em- 
braced a number of investment stocks, 
chiefly rails and U. 8. Steel, the latte.- 
making an extreme rise ot 2 1-8 to 
SI i-2 from the new low price of the 
moming. The ease with which some 
of these leaders responded to moderate 
absorption Indicated a scarcity of sup
ply ahd induced considerable short 
covering. Final prices were mostly at 
or near highest levels. Total sales, 
930.000 shares.

German exchange made a low record 
,t it 1-8. Bonds were generally heavy. 
Total sales (par value), $2,280,000.

TORONTO.60U29 ed7 (Member, Standard Block Exchange). 
Stock, and Bond, Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. O,

•il

90 '96
iractlce llm ■ 
i, openatvns 
Yonge, Banksove.'

edV Adelaide 3348-3842.steady at $6.50.
5 1-4 to 5 i-2 and La Rose at 63.Commerce ....

Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ . •, < 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .. 
Royal •.. 
Toronto . 
Union ..

900

J. P. Bickell & Ce. J t. eastwood.*■ ■ ■ (Member Standard Stock Exchan*.).

STOCKS AND BONOS 
BOUOHT AND SOLD

24 King Street West, Toronto. eflTtl 
Phone Main 3445-4. Nights—lllll. 2147.

it, over Im-
Jueen. Bpe- 
. Main 4931. » * •

To attract capital to our mines there 
should be a settled policy, designed to 
promote, not to retard, development. If 
imposts have to be met, the capitalist 
should know their nature and extent be
fore risking his money.

e e e
The man who makes 

grass grow where there is now only one 
is a public benefactor. Much more so 
is the man who adds to the number of 
our producing mines. His operations are 
far reaching. As a concrete example, we 
mav refer to Timmins, the child of the 
raising activity at Porcupine. Within 
the past three years it has been the 
most progressive town in all Canada. 
War and the Dominion-wide slump in 
real estate have both assailed it in vain. 

...
The capitalist, whether native or for

eign. who opens up new mines should be 
encouraged, even to the extent of entire 
exemption from the special war tax. We 
ought to be in a position to compete suc
cessfully with Siberia. Africa and South 
Xmerica. We are not handicapped from 
want of natural resources, but we are 
seriously handicapped by the chaos which 

to prevail in carrying on their de

ed? ON SESIKINIKA STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
(Top Bloor)

Private Wires All Exchanges. 
Correspondence Solicited.

set of teeth
us when you 
n bridge and 
Iple Building.

CANADA.Sesiklnika—The shaft being sunk on | TORONTO, 
the Smlth-Sabine property here by the 
Kerr Lake Company Is now down about 
eighty feet. Progress has been very 
satisfactory and considerable interest 
is being taken in tne development of 
one of Northern Ontario’s new gold 
areas. It is said that several large 
deals are in progress for properties in interest Half Yearly.

stsrsSBïïs?feet of snow. The Smlth-Sabine prop- 28 years. Send lor spe.tal midland
erties are about a mile from Sesiklnika Motional Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
station. Several of the veins showing Confederation Lifo Bldg.. Toronto, 
free-gold carry tellurides of gold a# _________ ______________________________ ■» ■ ■ -Dick Pearce. I fQV CHAMBERS,CLANCY

Limited.
MINING AND UNLISTED STOCKS. 

Members Standard Stock ft Mining Exchange 
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. Phone M. 3163. 

Cor. Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto.

2451Loan, True
Canada Landed............
Can. Permanent ..........
Central Canada ............
Colonial Invest .......... ..
Hamilton Prov. ............
Huron Sc. Erie...............
Landed Banking _.........
London ft Canadian., 
Tor. Gen. Trusts....^

157%246
.... 183 7%imsmEWT7%two blades of BANK STOCKS

nd Inactive Issues Bought and Sold.
Correspondence Solicited.

190y 78
3 40

OLET RAYS,
ises, electro 
djustment—a 
latural remc-

AM. mano- 
. all chronic 
ione Adelaide

209
146
134 100 A. J.PATTISON, JR.&CO. 

56 King Street West
B.

: 2io 2.300 
3.100
2.300

STOCK
BROKERS.

56... 56 57%
... 191% 196%

ed799 51%Ames-Holden .....................
Canada Bread ...................
Can. Locomotive ............
Dominion Steel .................
Élec. Development ....
Porto Rico Rys.............
prov. of Ontario................
Steel Co. of Can................

- TORONTO SALES.

. 93% 83%
30U88ed

1C,SOU. 8a

H.Big Advance in 'Price of Red 
Metal Responsible for 

Prosperity.

88%Sale 84% 700 Z-*
85 23,300
91... 92■Reliable used

Sales Mr,
22 1

Examination for Entrance to the
Royal Military College of Canada, 

Kingston, Ontario.
THE regular examination for entrance - 

to the Royal Military College will bo • 
held on Monday, the 29th May, 1916.

2. This examination is open to> all,.-
British Subjects between the ages of 16 
and 21 years inclusive, unmarried, andm 
who have resided, or whose parent* have 
resided, in Canada for two years imme- 
diately preceding the date of examina-,, 
tion. t *

3. Application by the parents, or guard
ian. ot any intending candidate to be-f> 
made In writing to the Secretary, Militia 
Council, Ottawa, Ont., not later than 
Saturday, the 29th April, 1916, accom
panied by:

(a) Birth Certificate in duplicate.
(b) Certificate of good moral charac

ter signed by the head of the ■
School or College at which tho 
Candidate has received his edu
cation for at least the two pro
ceeding years, or by a clergy
man of the place of worship at
tended by the Candidate, and.

(c) Remittance of $5.00 (five dollars) 
in favor of the Receiver General. .„

4. Any further particulars regarding 
said examination can be obtained from 
the Secretary, Militia Council, Ottawa, ; 
Ontario.

5. Should the number of Candidate» 
not be sufficient to complete the estab
lishment of the Royal Militay College. 
Matriculants in the Faculty of Arts and 
Science of Chartered Universities will be 
admitted without examination, if approv
ed of. Such Matriculants should apply 
to the Secretory of the Militia Council, d 
Ottawa, forwarding (a) Certificate of 
Matriculation and number of marks ob
tained in each subject; and (b) Birth 
Certificate in duplicate.

EUGENE FISET,
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, February 22, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

(H.Q. 74-68-1).—93327.

e<17

High. Low. Cl. Sales;
Barcelona ............ ® 5^*"
Can. Land. •••••■ • ‘•
8em=ntead..P 47% «% '47%
F N Burt pref... 92%..................
Gen. E1ec.
Holllnger  ............2i.uu • • • -jj,.
Maple Leaf............ 83 81% 82/*

». v,.= , do. pref................. •"
know In advance | Mackayg^.. ••• 10,£ {ÿÿ 101%

< e • I Spanish River
The great success of the Holllnger and Steel Coi p. . ■ 

other mines in Porcupine has opened up St. Lawrence 
a new vista, and encouraged new hope. Smelters ....
Heretofore very little British capital has S. VV neat ... 
come into Canadian mines. But if legls- Steel ot Can. 
lation does not prevent, It Is Ijkely, t° do. preL- • • 
move here in large volume after the Steamships . 
war I dO. Pie»* •••war' 1 Tor. Rails ..

Twin City ..

During the recent stock market de- 
VRssion tho seven or elgnt copper 
etoeks listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange made a notable display of 
itrength. Abundant cause is found ir. 
the extraordinary prosperity of tho 
copper mining companies ot America. 
The market price of copper has ruled 
since ftie beginning of the year from 
21c to 29c per lb. for forward delivery 
and most producers of the red metal 
are said to have sold up to July and 
August, while some contracts are re
ported for delivery in 1917. This is 
the highest price since 1878 and in 
tnurt with the depression during the 
1912-14 period, in the latter part of 
which the price of the metal reached 
os low :is 11c per lb. An average 
tor several years would be 15c 
per lb., while costs average 9c. 
Profits have tripled and quadrupled 
In some Instances. Many of the 
companies have announced dividend 
declarations for the first quarter of 
1915 and tho totals are impressive. The 
following are disbursements to be 
made for the quarter ending March 31, 
1915;
Utah ............
Butte Superior
Ch*no ..................
Nevada -..........
Shaltuok .. ..
Hag ..............

21
..... 5fines—

. 3 Apex 
185 Dome

1 Dome Lake ....
7 Dome Mines ...

135 ! Bailey ..... ...
496 ! Bollinger ..........

1 Homestake .........
30 Jupiter .................

560 ' McIntyre..............
5 Pearl Lake ....
5 Porcupine Crown .

50 porcupine Gold ...
3 porcupine Imperial 

50 porcupine Tisdale
885 porcupine Vipond .
20 Preston East D. ..
70 Teck - Hughes ...

495 West Dome ..............
4 Gold Reef ..................

wv ... __ 5 Moneta ................... -• • •
' —Unlisted— McIntyre Extension .

7% ... .,. 2.j Dome Consolidated .
, 106 102 103 30 ! Imperial Reserve ....
. 37% 37 37% 1,300 West,Dome Cons. ...
. 92   500 Schumacher . ... •••
, 31   25 Adanac ...............................
, 59 ... ... 5ÜÜ Bailey.................... .............
. 97% 97% 97% 3$,200 Beaver

Buffalo .,
Chambers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster .................................
Gifford ............................  •
Gould Con........................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves .......... -•••
Hudson Bay .................
La Rose ..................... ; -1
McKinley - Darragh
Nipisslng ................ le-
Peterson Lake ............
Right-of-Way ... ••
Shamrock Con. ..........
Seneca - Superior ..
Timlskaming...............
Trethewey ».... ...
Wettlaufer...................
York, Ont....................... .

Industrials— 
Brazilian.......................

;. iseems 
velopment. .. 6%

.. 36% 
... 27 
... 26 
... 57 
..27.00

Ing Done. J. “There has been talk about merging 
the Dome and Dome Extension for the 
past five yeprs,” said Mr. W. S. Ed
wards, president of the Dome Exten
sion and vice-president of the Dome 
Mines, when interviewed yesterday on 
a rumored merger of the two compa
nies! So far, he said, no action with 
this end in view had been taken by 
the directors of either company. The 
Big Dome was drifting toward the 
Dome Extension property and natural
ly, he said, 
watched with the greatest of interest 
by the Dome Extension Interests, as 

property would depend 
largely on the success of the Dome.

"Mind you,” said Mr. Edwards, “I am 
not saying they won’t come together 

time, but at present it is just

Extension . E.R.C- CLARK80M & SON £e.17 • • •
In its effect in preventing the flow of 

capital, retroactive legislation Is not Si
50 TRUSiELS, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDA iORs
Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

new capital, rcu uacuvo icBiniauuu MO mmom. 
far removed from confiscation.

* * *
- Mining men are quite willing to bear 
their share of the Burdens of the great 
war hut thev should

26.80
45and Greatest

-Street Wes:. 
cU-7

53
21%22
9091%but they should 

the extent ot their obligations. •%%
746 77

%40 %126 118 120 
149% 149 149
112% 112% 112 

42% 41% 42 
,90 ...
. 16% 16 
. 74% 73%

3 213%
1%shed stone at 

livered; best 
•ompt service.
Oy Company, ' 
aln 4224, Hill-

2
5759 work was beingcun- thetr4 i4%
19%
14%
1% the latter

19%
. 15
.: iled7

111 10
2728igal It is good policy to let success have ito 

full and just reward *' ’ 15iuu anu j WM. . v....... v It should not be , «

Steel & Rad.
Vipond ............
War Loan ..

77%
Iter, Canada,
ents, etc 1 i

21% some
talk.”

22%draw to our 

live.

Taxes, no less than death, love a shin
ing mark. Death Is decay. Taxes should 
be framed to admit of life and progress. 
The pioneers of Porcupine assumed very 
unusual risks, and showed boundless en
ergy and enterprise. They should be re
warded, and not punished, for their sig
nal success. R* Clarke.

4046
•d7 60

5% “Wouldn’t It be a good idea for all 
active mining companies to issue a 

statement?" suggested a | 
“A great many people

6* * *CO., head of.
, Toronto, 
aln, practical 
patent office.

■if.. 37%
.............. ......... .. 95

- Ferland ............ 22
Li-

*21 monthly 
World reader.
In this country consider mining stocks 
as purely speculative,” he explained, 
-and monthly statements would help 
raise mining shares to the standard 
they hold in England, where they are 
considered good paying investments."'

MONEY RATES. 3%4%ed 4245$ 4,061,225 
. 2,928,730
. 1,087,475
. 999,725

437,600 
777,483

filazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as

Sellers.

10%11 WM. A. LEE & SOM66%
U1%follows; Counter. 

% pm. 
%to % 

4.81% 
4.82

4%Buyers.
N Y. tds... .17-32 pm. 17-32 pm.
Mont. tds.. paY. ^ai. .

Sto"!:: 4.79% 4.79%
—Rates in New York— 

Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

bloglst, Palm ■
Ir Brunswick.

ou 7
5%5% ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKERS.
MEAL25.00

6163 MONEY TO LOAN39 The location of the ore zone along 
the quartz-porphyry-basalt contact on 
the south side of Pearl Lake, in the 
Schumacher, is an important one. 
From veins along this contact the Mc
Intyre has secured about a million dol
lars In gold.

42ivens. Hours,
ed7

$10,292,138 |
Most of the earnings out of which 

these dividends are paid were basc-1 
upon copper sales made in the latter 
Pert Of 1916 and averaging under 20c.
At the present time and during tho 
lltot quarter of 1916 tho profits of all 
the companies, without a single excep- 
'ion, are more than double the extra
ordinarily fat dividends ordered paid 
yesterday and on Tuesday, and a fur
ther increase in copper dividends is 
elated for the next quarter.

Of the foregoing companies there is 
* large Canadian following in Shat- 
tnck-Arlzona, behind which are the 
Bill-Great Northern Interests. This 
company’s stock was recently admit
ted to listing on the New York Stock 
Exchange and opened at 33 1-2. In the 
Interval it sold at 40 1-4 and was active 
In yesterday’s transactions at 37 1 -4 
to *8 1-8, at which latter quotation it 
closed bid.

CONFIDENCE IN STOCKS.
The situation in the stock market is 

•n interesting one, say Bache & Co. in 
their market review. The public has 
carried much of its stocks down from 
the highs of last year. Probably the 
average holding represents an average 
loss of ten to fifteen points. But there 
Is no disposition to sell out and take 
the loss. There seems to be a persis
tent confidence In higher prices even
tually. And, as has been frequently 
remarked, the public which is in the 
market on margin seems perfectly well 
able to care for its accounts. Brokers 
teport many Instances where, when 
margin has been called for, tho cus
tomer has voluntarily put up double 
the amount. This would Indicate that 
a considerable part of the public Is 
•hie to pay for its stocks outright. Ir. 
this respect it becomes associated in 
the capitalistic class, and if a large 
•bough proportion of the people hold- 
lug stocks should take them out of the 
market, this would break the long 
«adlock In prices and allow the ad- 
vance which la confidently expected 
» the future.
. Mft good statements of largo earn- 
*ugs for last year, which are now 
coming out, few of which are at all 
“‘•appointing and many of which are 
Beyond expectations, would further 
humter up the confidence of the mar- 
•rt margin holders.

".'.".7.00 6.37
GENERAL AGENTS2516

Western Fir# and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New Vont Unaerwrlten 
(Fire), Springfield Fire. German-Amen-

»SX. 7SSH aiiSM*i5.Sm5 
x,™ SSU&

London and Lancashire Guarantee <s Acci
dent Uo., and Liability Insurance eifeeted. 
Pnoncs Main 592 and Para 66<• .

Ic Palmist.
. 17urch. ed

NEW YORK COTTON. 5558« 5353%
12BsV'bM- &ToWepo8r^

York Cotton Exchange fluctuations  ̂
follows: High. Low. Close. Close.

12 37 12 47 12.29 12.50 ..........
1 ................. 12.54b..........

J ii.'si ii-'es u.5s 11.79 n.62
I Aüril .................. ................... .. 11.OOD **.#••

The New York market developed U£y Ü.79 11-95 11.67 ..........
considerable strength yesterday with J“"e ü.'ié ii.'sê I2.'i4 ii'.ib
interest largely taken up in steels and Aug. 12-21 12.21 12.21 12.21 .....
allied industrials. Walt street’s ac- Sept. ..12. ^29 12.00 12.27 .
tion was not lost on Canadian senti- Oct. ... .......................... 12.320 .
ment, and both the Toronto and Mont- ü.’ii 12.45 12.19 12.44 .
real markets showed a marked change.
Trading was quite active at Toronto,| CHICAGO GRAIN. West Dome

sÆSœ J.ViÆS?iâ'S.'SS: «œii
the Steels. In the atter Nova Scotia Bank BuMhrg Toronto^^^ ^ ^ f ..............
made a new recent high at 1017-8 Grain uxcnangu Prev. Hargraves ..
and Steel of Canada at 42 1-4. Ru- l0"s’ open. High. Low. Close. Close , La Rose .....
that* the annuaf statement shortly toL^,heat~îo8% 108% 106% 108% 102% ... 26

be presented will show earnings of July ... 107% 107 ,* 105% Seneca - Sup.............58
over 30 per cent, on the common stock. I Com 5, »=i, 7014 75 Timlskaming ..... »Steel Coloration was a laggard m May ••• 75% 76* 76% 76% 76 Total Balel, 92.020.

Its group, being inactive and J oato^- 
changed in price. Maple Lear - May ... 43%
a new high record of 821-2. The I juiy ,,, 42%
earnings of this company are expect- Pork— 
ed to show over 80 per cent, on the May ..23.10 
common stock for the past >'ea,r-1 Ju!>„rd_ '
Earnings the previous year were In ^ ,.n,20
excess of this, and It Is now thought July ,.u.42 
that the stock will be placed on a 71 Ribs—

cent, dividend basis, and that 74 May . .12.25 
cent, will bo paid out of the prevl- | July

was

17
S X,/10Idfng, Yonqe,

jiractor having 
use of your 
Palmer gradu- 
K evenings, by 
h free.

Toronto and Montreal Markets 
Are More Active at 
Advanced Prices.

i% NEW HIGH PRICES FOR
STOCKS AT MONTREAL60 26

232*Jan. 
Feb. . 
March

STANDARD SALES. Munitions Shares Attract Most 
of Buying—LyalVs Rise 

Spectacular.
s.6,MtRSONiCO.Sales 

28,9'jO 
3,400 

135

. ^6% 36%

.. 25% . v.
25.00 24.75 24.75 
.. 21%.....................

y - 11.77 Dome Ext. ..
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre .........
Pore. Imperial .... 3 
Pore. Vipond ..... 08% ...
Preston ....................... 4 ...
Teck - Hughes ... 19% ...

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Wain 7014.Private Dla-
Consultation ad1.500

5.500 MONTREAL, March 13.—New high 
prices for the current forward movement 

established in a market of some

edit. 27
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
Quarter-section of available Dominion 
tond in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- „ 
U V Applicant must appear in pér

it the Dominion Lands Agency or 
a lor the District. Entry by

„rlixv may be made at any Dominion 
fini, Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on
C*DutIe^—S?xt* months’ residence upon . 
And cultivation of the land in each of __ 
fhree yeam A homesteader may live „ 
within nine miles of his homestead on a - 
form at at least 80 acres, on certain con-, 
dfitions. A habitable house is require^ 
except where residence is performed id

700 Egtate Notices
activity and increasing breadth here to
day The munition shares attracted most 
of the buying. Scotia, which again 
ranked as the leader, advanced 2% to 
102% and closed 102; Steel of Canada 
rose % to 42% and finished 42%; Bridge 
rose 2 to 211 and Cement 1% to 48; Gen
eral Electric and Locomotive, at 111 ai^i 
59 respectively, showed net gains of one 
point each. The most spectacular ad
vance of the day was credited to one 
of the newcomers in the munition group, 
Lyall Construction, which scored a 
perpendicular advance of 9 points to 57 
and closed 57 bid, against 47% on Sat
urday. Iron was quoted, 46 asked, 46% 
bid, at the close, or unchanged from
^Steamships pfd. was distinctly heavy, 
falling to 73%, or nearly 4 points below 
the high of last week before the divi
dend was announced. It closed some
what firmer at 74%. The common was 
down % to 16.

1,000
1,000
2,000
3,000
2,000
1,900
6,300
3,20b

ntlflc Electri
se. Face and 
on Chambers, 
8." Main 1867.

CREDITORS.—IN THENOTICE TO
Matter of the Estate of Henry Arm
strong, Late of the City of Toronto, In 

County of York, Clerk, Deceased.
21% 22 

5%................-the
ed the"iô% ’iô% berta.11 sonNOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

Chapter 121, of the revised statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all per
sons having any claim or demands 
against the late Henry Armstrong, who 
died on or about the twenty-sixth day of 
December, 191», are required io send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to The Union 
Trust Company, Limited, Temple Build
ing Toronto, the executor of the will 
of the said deceased, their names and 
•ddroEses and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and the nature of the 
securities, it any. held by th.nn.and that 
af er the twenty-fourth day off March, 
A D 1916, the said executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard omy to the claims 
of which they shall then have had no
tice and that the said execu .or will not 
be liable for the assets or any part there
of to any person of whose claim they 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated this 14th day of February, A.D.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
By JOHN A. MILNE, Temple Buldlbg.

Toronto, Their Solicitor Herein.
F. 22-2», M. It.

5% ...r rheumatism,
. Klippu. Mr."..

<Ml Î

Sub-Agency300..... |3 ... . 
....6.50 ... . 
.......... 2% ... .

125ral.
300

3,800
1,100

17,600
I . rcatrr.ents.

699 Yonge 
Oil 7

'68
53

[27 Irwin Ave. 
l 4721. ed7 PRICE OF SILVER.4444% 43

42% 42

.40 22.98 23.25 23.00 

.20 22.85 28.06 22.95

.87 11.20 11.26 11.27 

.62 11.40 11.60 11.60

.45 1220 12.87 12.82 
12.87 12.67 12,60

42% March 13.—Bar silver is

section alongside uls homestead. Price ^

nd Baths, 489 LONDON, 
unchanged at 27d.ed7

ipathlc Treat-
, 716 Yonge.

NEW YORK, March 13.—Commercial 
bar silver is off %c at 66%c. ^Duties—Six months’ residence in each °

^^"ae^acres^xtra6 SS *

Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
homestead patent, on certain

home-

U’t :

J WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

session. May wheat closed l%c down,
and July closed l%o down,

Oato closed %o to %c higher! barley 
le lower, and flax %e to %e lower, 

Cash demand was fair for all grades, 
with offerings fight, Cars on track for 
west St, John Carried a good premium, 
w * Open, High, Low, Close,

: m i8& iok
iu n n ft*

::::

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yester, Lst. wk. Lst. yr. 
, 638

per 
per
ou* year’s earnings. Cement 
stronger at 47 6-8, and Shredded Wheat
was definitely strong at 112 8-4, Thel .««no;; March 13,—The stock- mar- 
market having broken away from Its I ket opened the week with a good tone,

rjrsa-jarjasa BS&H’ElsÈ
SSTÏfi "““*MS”4SSiv*V*S

LONDON, March 13,-Bpot oopper, I w=*k«r- The Mexican B/gtguuftet‘onjluedttU^ Ju)„ ,

«sur—•- “■ ‘i.?" .............. ..
M-aw w, — %i-........

.65 soon as
conditions. . _ . .

A settler who has exhausted his 
stead right may take a purchased home-

and erect a house worth 3300. . ■
The area of cultivation is subject to 

reduction in case of rough, 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con-

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N B—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—
1 64388. 80

lompany vocal 
Iractlce; terms 
. World. 234

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 632 168Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg ..

3642 96
381654 250

) LESSONS— 
lie, Main 3070. 

and Hayter. PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
ed7

Wheat—
Yester, l-«st wk. Last yr. 

Here lots ... ,1,774.000 1,933,000 771.UOO
Shipments ,. 836.000 767,000 607,000

Receipts ,,,,1,871,000 1.361,000 680,000
* 688,000 «86,000 530,000

LONDON METAL MARKET, Yv'heat— 168%
108%May i,ii CHICAGO CAR LOTS. dltions.f h rms : agent'".

Rets. Cent. Est. Lst. yr.
Shipments

Oats—
Receipts L„
Shipments .. 710,000

56 136Wheat .............. H®
Com m 8 174

89, » 86. 850.000 151,000 1,0112,000
140,000 1,167,000 Oats .......[arpenter* and 

k. tactoriea, 
Bet. ' ed

ft

) 1

z

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon building. Toronto.

Auditor», Accountants 
and Trustee»

Jas. P. Langley. F.aA.^
Clarke, C.A.

26

Mining Notes
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D-—

«F SPECIAL 4

m ahi

WI! ALL EVENING FROCKS 
ARE NOT SLEEVELESS

SEYMOUR EATON DEAD
TALENTS WERE VARIED The

Temperature
l

LITTLE THINGS COUNT The■
■

Wlffl AT SIMPSON’S REFUGEES IN MCE; Canadian Was Well-Known Writ
er and Inventor of “Teddy 

Bear.”

(!
OF EVERY ROOM WILL REMAIN 
AROUND 70 IF YOU USE THE PRO
PER FUEL.

OUR COAL COMES FROM THE 
VERY BEST VEINS OF THE AN- 
THRACITE COAL FIELDS, and 
CONTAINS THE MAXIMUM 
AMOUNT OF HEAT UNITS WITH 
THE MINIMUM AMOUNT OF 
WASTE PRODUCT.

WHY NOT BUY OUR 
WHEN OUR PRICES 
LOWER?

Even in a match you should consider the “little things’*-' 
■the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 

flame.
>t

:

PHILADELPHIA, March 13.—Sey
mour Eaton, author and journalist, 
who created the “Teddy Bear" toy, 
died today of apoplexy at his home in 

He was 67
J.deM

Seymour Eaton was born ift Epping 
(In,#East Grey), Ont, and was for 
seven years a district school teacher. 
He married Jennie V. Adair of Winni- 
teg. Mr. Eaton was founder of the 
Booklovers’ and Tabard Inn Libraries 
and of the Booklovers’ Magazine. He 
was long a daily contributor to The 
Chicago Record, and has been on the 
staff of the Outlook, New York. He 
was an advertising expert.

Many of Best Houses Are Launch
ing Models With Varieties of 

Net Sleeves.

xfThe Most Fastidious Feasted on 
DelightfurDisplay at Spring 

Opening.

■iAmerican Woman Tells of Help- 
to Comfort Homeless 

Children.7s EDDY’S MATCHESII Lansdowne, near here, 
years old.1 ViCOAL

ARE
1 FROM TORONTO SOCIETYMANY SIGNS OF SPRING THE NORMAL WAISTLINE

I are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perv 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason. * \
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

COALI
1 Secours National Forwards Ship

ments of Kits and Clothing 
Monthly.

Show Embraces Every Want and 
Vagary of the World of 

Femininity.

In Almost Every Instance Im
portance of This Style is 

Emphasized of Late.

! fui
V »;Hi :: !

if $7.50 A TON edSigns of spring everywhere and 
business as usual were the banners 
Dung out at Simpson’s opening yester
day. Warblings of canaries, glint of 
bright yellow daffodils, young green 
things peeping out in many directions, 
and Toronto’s prettiest and most fas
tidious women fairly feasting upon the 
delightful environment and the novel 
and artistic display set out for their 
admiration and appropriation.

Even tho Easier is yet some weeks 
distant, woman’s fancy turns to new 
and attractive headgear, in which ad
vance models show many changes dis
tinctly new. While the small hat is 
still vogue, its boundaries have chang
ed, the lines arc longer and in almost 
every instance the front brim is 
lengthened perceptibly. Another nov
elty is the extreme sailor, with the 
wide drop brim, tailor-made, relieved, 
ria. in a model shown, by a wreath of 
assorted roses and cornflowers. Flow
ers in tho cases run riot in color and 
v ariety, but on the hats are used more 
sparingly than in mid-season, being 
worn principally in forming the com
plete crown, or in the same, general 
tones a ethe chapeau.

A beautiful Kurzman was shown in 
sheer mohair, trimmed with flexible 
ribbon embroidered in violets, the same 
soft violet tone pervading all the ma
terials. The Joseph and Bendell mod
els are all tailored, stiff lacquered 
shapes, with broad brim turned direct
ly upward at one side, being decidedly 
smart. The "Barnyard,” a large leg
horn. has its votaries, as has also the 
“Beehive,” a small headpiece wltn 
pallor brim, having the hive and buz- 
slng bees as front adornment.

A model In flaming cherry ribbon, 
with long turban lines, high bows cen
tring the crown and great glistening 
cherries, outlined in dark leaves en
circling it, is a striking note wating 
the claim of some brilliant brunet. 
Hats are In many shades, but the ten
dency In trimming is decidedly to
wards plainness. Flowing veils in 
sheer silk net fall low over the brim 
18 front, covering the trimming and 
sometimes the entire crown, being left 
to follow their own sweet will in un
trammeled flowing folds at the back.

In no department is there more 
exquisite display than where the 
waists are shown, their daintiness of 
fabric and coloring giving them a 
beauty exclusively their own. Here 
softly falling collars—the cavalier be
ing a favorite—and Jabots are features, 
and in many instances the waist is al
together unrelieved by trimming, de
pending for its attraction on its shape 
and gossamer-like texture.

Georgette crepes and voiles still hold 
sway, and old-fashioned dainty laven
der and eau d nile shades are revived.
A model shown was a grapefruit yel
low with double cape collar, one of 
powder . blue, the same shade being 
carried out in the finishings of the curt.
A superb combination, altogether 
Spanish in design, was of Georgette 
crepe, embroidered heliotrope forming 
the loose outer part, which opened over 
a buff vest, the grouped embroidered 
clusters of flame and green giving the 
real Castilian combination.

Something decidedly new is the 
semi-tailored crepe de chine in white 
and with colored eyelet effects, the 
surface showing wide close stripes al
ternating with drawn work. This lino 
is exclusive and most effective.

Women's and misses' dresses have the 
bouffam. tendency more and more pro
nounced, ruffles and shlrrings at the 
waistline and panniers at the > hips, 
helping the illusion. Silk suits were 
shown at the opening in great variety, 
the coats all tending to looseness, and ,. 
many be.ted or^with classic girdie-llke 
effects. Many novelties are seen in 
the sleeves at shoulders and cuff.

A model seen was of Copenhagen 
taffeta with wide satin stripes, the ! 
back of the skirt formed of a shirred 
panel of Georgette crepe, the upper 
waist being relieved by a vest in to
mato shade, the whole forming an al
together smart combination, 
some mode s
standard shades and some with new 
undetermined pastel notes.

Covete cloth and dainty cream serge 
U shown In suitings, in which pearl 
buckles and buttons are favorite trim
mings. Skirts In worsteds and tweeds 
show checks and stripes as well as the 
standard plain surface.

For sports coats, stockinette claims 
first attention, a model seen being of 
green with tan finishings, the soft 
flexible weave commending it for com
fort and durability.

On the whose, the opening at Simp
son’s is one of the most 
seen for many seasons, and 
comprehensive as to embrace 
want and whim of the most capricious 
pt the world of femininity.

iThe following is an extract from a 
letter received by Gen. Ryerson from 
an American worker, whb is distribut
ing kits and clothing, to the refugees 
in France: .

The “kits" referred to are similar to 
those which are being sent to Franco 
every month by the Secours National. 
El West King street. The letter gives 
some idea of the great need of clothing 
tor these French children.

I ! If CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING 
CO., LIMITED. To say that all evening frocks __ _ 

s'eeveless or nearly so is to make à 
statement far from correct, Judging 
from a number of the most exclusive 
designs featured already, 
thç very best houses of mode 
launching exquisite taffeta

are
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j 1 > " The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

Many of

LOCATED IN EVERY WARD are11 models
with variations of the long net Sleeve, 
which are most interesting 
bination with

STUDENTS ENLISTED
«

in corn- 
distended skirts, ir

regular hip pannier effects and quaint 
little bodices In practically every In
stance the importance of the normal 
waistline is emphasized as is the 
lengthening of skirts.

#ln one very exquisite model designed 
by a famous French house, are to be 
seen some of the

World subscribers in Apartment Houses’ can ha 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.

theToronto Branch Has Made Ar
rangements Whereby Women 

Can Make Desires Known.

1
Visiting Yvetot, she says: "I took 

some of the kits which were sent by 
the relief committee, to this place. The 
children were so grateful that they 
wanted to show their appreciation ir. 
some way. So in the rain and mud they 
lined up in fours—the smallest 
first, headed by an Alsatian 
with a wooden leg, 
around the garden—200 of them—sing
ing the ‘Marseillaise.’ They were real 
little soldiers, and so brace and pa
thetic, tramping thru the mud, their 
heads up and singing with all their 
might. I felt ashamed that we have 
dona so little when they need so much.

“The next chateau we visited was 
that of the Alsatian children. Tthose 
children seemed to be far more miser
able than the others. Many of them 
were ill or very weak and thin. One 
little boy to whom I talked told me his 
story. He is 12 years old and lived in 
Alsace with his grandmother, both 
parents being dead. His grandmother 
had always remained very French at 
heart, and had kept an old French flag 
in her cupboard for 44 years. From 
time to time she would take this out ' Veterinary 
and tell her grandson stories of the 
bravery and courage of the French 
people. She taught him to love France 
and call it his country. When war was 
declared, and all the houses were Thirty-three of those on the honor 
searched, the Germans came to this toll of the university have been killed 
place, and finding the French flag, they in action since the beginning of the 
took her out into the street and shot war and 63 wounded. Graduates and 
her down before the eyes of her grand - undergraduates on active service total 
son. Her last words to him were to 2150. These Include two members of 
avenge her. The little fellow rushed the board of governors, two members 
lack into the bouse, where he lived of the senate and 85 members of the 
alone fpr weeks. Later the French taculty. 
captured the village, and the child at 
once hoisted the flag at the top of the 
house. The soldiers were surprised to 
find the flag and asked the child If he 
were French. He told them his story 
and begged to go with the troops. The 
so diers took him with them, and he 
lived in the trenches for five months.
The life was too hard, however, for 
such a little fellow, and he became ill 
and was sent to Yvetot. He is a brave 
litt'e chap, and told me that he only- 
wished he was old enough to go and 
flght with the French.

“It is hard to tell what is needed 
most, perhaps children’s clothing, boys' 
outfits, shoes and blankets.

"The baby kits are greatly needed 
also, both in the refugee camps and in 
the maternity haspitals, to which 
women come in large numbers, rqanv 
of them having suffered the the bands 
of the Germans. In addition to the 
baby kits, nightdresses are needed for 
the mothers.”

“Torontonensis” Says Less 
Number Will Graduate From 

University This Year.
I ll.

f
11. Ir- j 1

The Toronto brandi of the Women’s
Emergency Corps has made arrange
ments for carrying on the work of 
registering those women of Toronto 
who are willing to serve their king 
and country during the war by under
taking the work of men who are call
ed to the colors.

Central bureau, Toronto Women’s 
Patriotic League, 659 Sherbourne 
street.

"Torontonensis," the student publi
cation of the graduating classes of the 
Lniversity of Toronto, states that 714 
students will graduate from the uni
versity and affiliated colleges this year. 
This is a reduction of 158 as compar
ed with last year’s figures. Many of 
those who are graduating are on active 
service and will receive their degrees 
vrithout examination.

This table compares the graduating 
classes with last year:

ones 
soldier 

and marched
ed7best features of 

spring dance frocks. The skirt shows 
the Spanish t n>.4 influence—with 
greatest fulness about the hips—and 
reaches almost to the ankles, 
whole frock is developed in 
and pink shot taffeta with introduc
tions of silver lace, and tiny bunches 
of French flowers.

thej: ♦
NIAGARA COMPANY TO

PAY OVERDUE TAXES
divisional appellate court: Jeffrey v. 
A lyea, Imperial v. Whaley, Imperial v. 
Kean, Imperial v. Braund, Brazeau i 
Wilson. Lemon v. Young, Morrison V, 
Morrow, Stony Point v. Berry.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British mail and foraigti 
England, ^including all 

classes of matter) will close at thé 
general postoffice-aj 6 p.m. Wednes
day, March 1 Rth. with a supplement
ary mail closing at 6 a.m. Thursday. 
March 16th.
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(I Branch Bureaus.
Ward 1, Beaches Patriotic League, 

2186 Queen street east; Ward 1, Riv- 
erdale Patriotic League, Y.M.C.A., 
Broadview avenue: Ward 2, Central 
bureau; Ward 8, Y.W.C.A.. 21 McGill 
street, and Women’s Patriotic League, 
North Toronto; Ward 4, Georgina 
House, 106 Beverley street; Ward 5. 
Y.M.C.A., College street and Dover- 
court road; Ward 6, Y.W.C.A., Duffer- 
in House, 248 Dufferin street; Ward 
7, Y.W.C.A., 1807 Dundas street.

Other branch bureaus are being ar
ranged. Toronto employers requiring 
workers will please apply to the Cen
tral bureau, 559 Sherbourne street. 
Telephone North 834. It Is under
stood that applications are made only 
for workers in order to release men 
to go to the front, or to take the 
places of men who have already gone.

Justice Middleton yesterday after
noon awarded Judgment in the action 
brought against R, J. and Eliza Mont
gomery to recover $879 on a note in 
favor of J. A. Morden as pajment for 
siock in the Ottawa and SL Lawrence 
Railway Company.

Judgment was given by Justice Su
therland against the Canadian Niagara 
Company for $6885 taxes overdue. Fol
lowing is today’s list for the second

The fluffy pan
nier is caught up softly with bunches 
of flowers at irregular intervals. The 
badice was closely fitted and cut in 
a low square outline, filled in with sil
ver lace veiled In net.

i
1916. 1915.

University College .... 152 
.. 66

165 mail, viaS. P. S..............
Victoria . ...
Trinity ..........
Metis..................
St. Michael’s 
Dentals .. .. 
Pharmacy ..

160I The long net
sleeves—a notlcable feature—were
full and shirred into the wrists on__
row velvet ribbon bands that had bows 
and ends weighted with flowers.
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SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER. 
ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 

FORMATION.

yi

$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return;
$2.70 Buffalo and Return From To

ronto, Saturday, March 18.

The Toronto Bowling Club Is 
ning an excursion to Niagara Fails and 
Buffa’o, Saturday, March 18, leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
of visiting Niagara in winter. It has 
teen well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen It.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont., 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets" are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and including Monday, March 20.

Secure tickets at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, or 
Union Station ticket office. 12345

Shook Hands With Queen.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March 18.—The King 

and Queen spent two hours iy the 
hospital for limbless at Roehampton. 
Patients with artificial hands and 
arms showed they are learning the use 
of them. Private E. Q. Fisher, West 
Ontario, achieved what he 
afterwards to have been his ambi
tion.

"Can you shake hands 7* asked the 
Queen.

“Try me, your Majesty," promptly 
replied the Canadian.

So the Queen shook hands, and 
laughed merrily, despite the very con
vincing grip of the artificial hand.
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I The speed at which we live, the hustle 
necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems 
of Canadians. The baneful results, increased lately fr. 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of more 
deadly trouble, but it xtyll be satisfactory to learn 
of the ever-increasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great 
British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
_rtIPF- Ramsay. TCu1IeS* J,P' of, the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
nr rLÎÎm -r u. bavc great ,Pleasure In expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 

TS Tab,f S in <ZSes °,f nervc troubles. From several cases which have lately come under 
fZn?, 1 abiC f° form ,be °Pinion that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and reliable 
family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness ”
tWaLuF ? Tablet*“e Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 

Tk VaIUe derangen}ents of fhe Nerve. Digestive, and Functional Systems in old or 
Stnmirh T* îfVj rcE?.6msed modern home remedy for Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown, 
vSmwI11?’ KldneyDlsfase- Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets. St. 
F^„S,nn i^naeTm S'eeplef"eSS’ Brain Fa8- Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 
SriÜTSî «SJ rïïboS' iST*"” Decay" Specially Suable for Nursmg Mothers tmd
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[VMcCullough appeal

DISMISSED YESTERDAY
WESTMINSTER CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.

•T 14 On Monday afternoon, March 6, the 
Westminster Chapter, held a euchre 
and bridge at the Pavtowa, which was 
pronounced the largest and most suc
cessful affair of its kind this season.

A conside-abie sum of money was 
realized which will be applied for Red 
Cross purposes. Much thanks is due 
those who so kindly assisted and do
nated the prizes.

*.M 1
t

Mr. Justice Sutherland Gives 
Judgment in Case Against De
cision of Master-in-Chambers.

it
TO SAVE EYESy

in i

la the Object of This Free Pre
scription-Try It if Your Eyes 

Give You Trouble.

Yesterday at Osgoode Hall Justice 
Sutherland dismissed the appeal of J. 
A. McCullough from the decision of 
the master-in-chambers, who directed 
judgment to be entered against him in 
the action whereby the Ontario Bank 
sued G. A. O’Reilly, the Ottawa Cold 
Storage and Freezing Company, and 
J. A. McCullough, to recover $53,673.11 
alleged due under a judgment of the 
court of appeal in 1906.

The Orpen Company, Limited, has 
fled its statement of claim in its 
lion against the city to recover $33.266 
oalance due on the Bloor street sewer 
work, west of Keele street.

APPROVE PREMIER’S STAND.

■
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A Scientific 
Laundry Service

Thousands of. people suffer from eye 
troubles because they do not know what 
to do. They know some good home rem
edy for everyr, other minor ailment, but 
none for their eye troubles. They neglect 
their eyes, because the trouble Is not 
sufficient to drive them to an eye spe
cialist, who would, anyway, charge them 
a heavy fee. As a last resort they go to 
an optician or to the five and ten-cent 
store, and oftentimes get glasses that 
they do not need, or which, after being 
used a few months, do their eyes more 
injury than good. Here is a simple pre
scription that everyone should use : 5
grains Bon-Opto, 2 ounces water. Use 
three or four times a day to bathe the 
eyes. This prescription and the simple 
Bon-Opto system keeps the eyes clean, 
sharpens the vision and quirkly over
comes Inflammation and irritation; weak, 
watery, overworked, tired eyes and other 
similar troubles are greatly benefited 
and oftentimes cured by its use. Many 
reports show that wearers of glasses 
have discarded them after a few weeks’ 
use. It is good for the eyes and conta1 ns 
no ingredient which would Injure the 
most sensitive eyes of an infant or the 
aged. Y our „ own druggist can fill this 
prescription, or the Valmas Drug Co. of 
Toronto will fill it for you. Try it, and 
know for once what real eye comfort is.

Won’t

11 V

1it
ac ■

Among the special features of New 
Method Laundry service are:

Crack-proof Shirts and Collars, our 
own exclusive process.

Articles repaired free of charge. 
Shirts put up In oeparate sanitary 

wrappers, and
All goods sent to you just like new. 
This work la done in the largest and 

most sanitary electrically equipped 
laundry in Canada.

Why not use this service?

Soleïehfs!Haro1dDrR[tUie&ChoOULCdaDîfiaMcr =CasS?UTS Tab,ets, » procurable in your city send to the

oc Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; 1 tube 50 cents, 6 tubes for the price of five.
Sole Proprietors Dr. Cassell s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.
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But Carleton Conservatives’ Executive 
Was Sharply Divided.

OTTAWA, March 13.—The
the Carleton County Conserva

tive Association, on the deciding vote 
of the chairman, has approved of the 
course adopted by Sir Robert Borden 
'n connection with W. F. Garland’s 
part in the supply of medical goods 
to the militia department, and of the 
latter’s action in resigning his seat.

There will be no nomination for the 
by-election until after the 
issued.

Dr. Cassells
Tablets
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Hew Method laundry, 
limited

;; .if GET A FREE SAMPLEui.
Send yam nmu and oddrtss and S cants for 
tmtaie.de. ta Harold F. RUeku & Ca.. Ltd., 
10, McCaul Stred, Toronto, and a (enarous 
tamtie iriII be mailed you free ol chart,.

attractive 
is so | 
every! Britain’s Greatest Remedywrit isTelephone Main 7486.

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1910, oy nandolpn Lewis.------- — ——
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The Question of “Taking Sides”
WINIFRED BLACK \ 1

11UNT Why Yob Feet 
Best When the 

Weather’s Fine

\ 11V Î1
j -copyright, me. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. I]x|ttle things’* 

ability, the "pe% 11GOOD woman, the mother of five grown 
children, was very 111 last summer, so 
111 that her family and her friends 

thought she was going to die.
But they had the very best doctors In the 

city where she lived, and one or two doctors 
called for consultation from another city near 
by, and there was a day nurse and a night 
nurse—and the woman lived.

Then the doctors ordered her to go away 
for a long trip for absolute change, rest and .1 
recreation. The good woman followed the doc- ■ 
tor’s instruction and went to visit her daugh- I 

ter who lives across, or half across, the Pacific ocean. And, while she \ 
was gone, her husband fell in love with the trained nurse who had been | 

taking care of the good woman.
He fell so much in love with her that he moved all his furniture out 

•f bis home to the home of the trained nurse and told Ills friends that he 
was just waiting for his wife to come home and sue him for divorce to 
merry the trained nurse.

And now the wife has come home, and everybody is wondering whether 
•he is going to sue him for divorce or not. Which would be the most 
sensible thing for her to do? Stay in her home, stick to her name, refuse 
to give any woman on earth, more especially the one woman who has so 
betrayed and deceived her, the right to bear her husband’s name, the right , 
to take her place in the world as an honest wife, the right to go and live, * i 
In the house the real wife helped to build and to furnish? Would that be” ' 
the wisest way to meet the situation?
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ES By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)
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changes has its 
bad as well as 
its good side. It 
helps to preserve 
the human race, 
yet it mars the 
record of prog
ress and the for
ward movement 
which comes by 
sudden changes.

Sometimes, however, the honored 
tradition of living creatures become 
Axed and firm rooted, despite the ostra- 

scofflng and contemptuous dlsre-
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can have the 
World carriers 
all Apartment 
permit World 

I he Morning 
the city and 

>f irregular de-

elsm,
gard In which they may be held by doc
tors. philosophers and savants.

belief that the weather affects 
of wellbeing as well as 

ultimately be proved

I
I\ The

your feeling 
your vitality may
to be sound and well founded, for such 
has turned out to be true with respect 
to the power of heat, cold, moist winds, 
dry atmospheres, sunlight, fog, rain, 
sleet and snow upon man’s fabric. Borne 
people still look with lofty disdain and 

and patronizing ln-flap of the 
1 nostrils at those persons 

In the air,” whose corns and bunions 
n,<»«aae "a change,” and whose Joints 
loüty them that General Humidity is 
nn the march. Distinguished biologists 
verify beyond the peradventure of a 
doubt the world-old conviction that the 
weather particularly exerts a certain 
and measurable Influence upon living 
structures of man.

Many plants, too, are known as 
weather Indicators. They have now come 
Into their own, and even orthodox botan
ists call them barometers.” These 
plants, such as ttib scarlet pimpernel, 
after which a recent novel was named, 
have the power of folding up when dull 
weather Is in the offing. This beautiful 
flower serves well as a weather prognos
ticator, and has been called "the farm
er’s barometer.”

Since the skin and flesh of some men 
and animals are sensitive to outside con
ditions, there Is small wonder that 
‘•poets and peasants" have long observed 
a relationship between a twinge and a 
cloud, a soggy, sultry hot day and en- 
nervated muscles. If the relatively In
sensitive petals of the scarlet pimpernel 
exhibit such rapid changes that they 
close up when atmospheric conditions 
that might destroy their hidden treas
ures are about to appear, there is more 
reason and logic to expect the blood and 
fabric of man to behave In an analogous 
fashion.

It may be unscientific and uncanny on 
the part of some animals to be able to 
foretell the weather, but it Is now a 
scientific, zoological, and biologically 
recognized fact that they can do so.
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Or would the wife do better to divorce the man and let him seek his 
level? There's no doubt that she’d get revenge on the other woman 
quicker that way. I’ve seen It tried and I know.

The other woman is alluring, fascinating, Irresistible—just because she 
Is "the other woman.” Make her "the woman” and you at once rob her of 
all her charm and she begins to worry about "the other woman” herself— 
usually with the utmost cause.

The one way to make "the other woman” absolutely wretched Is to set 
a man free and let “the other woman" force him to marry her.

But all this does not Interest me particularly. It Is such an old, stale 
story—as old as deceit and as cruel as treachery. What does Interest me Is 
the attitude of the five children in the case.

All of them are grown and four of them are married, 
and three are daughters, and they say—what do you think?—that they de 
not Intend to take sides in this matter at all. They love both their parents 
and they are determined not to allow a little affair like this to estrange 
them from either one.

Take sides? What a curious way of expressing It! Did their mother 
“take sides” with one of them when she fought day and night to save his 
life from scarlet fever? Did she "take sides” with the diphtheria against It? .

Was she “prejudiced” on her children’s behalf when erne sat up at night 
with them and thought and ate and slept and breathed for them and for 
nothing else on earth? -

who “feel rain
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WHY YOU NEVER CAN TELL FOR WHOM A SMILE IS MEANT. î
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How to Keep Your Hands
Soft, White and Beautiful

By LUCREZIA BORI

Richard JVagner’s “Lohengrin”
CONDENSED BY ADRIEN TOURNIER

Two are sons ■j.

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

- OHBNGRIN.” one of the best-loved of yard of the fortress at Antwerp. They 
I the operas, was Inspired by a legend have teen banished from the country, 
1—« of * Rnight of the Holy Grail. The j but Otrud revives her husband’s droop-
knight* of the Grail pledged themselves ing spirits by promising to ruin Elsa’s 

ights or the p happiness by persuading her to ask the
the oppressed, and the forb)(Jden quegtlon

“Knight of the Swan" appeared in an while they are talking, Elsa appears 
to the prayer of a distressed on a balcony, and Otrud appeals to her

pity. The gentle Elsa forgives her enemy 
and invites Otrud to lodge with her and 
to attend her to the altar. The wicked 
woman tries to awaken distrust of the

_ -ANY people looks as If It were made for ornament 
|\ /I _ . as well as for use. The skin Is white or |
IV1 nB Ivory-tinted, to correspond with the com-

marked to plexton, and should be perfectly smooth, 
me that they can Red handg are plebeian and are consid- 
read character more ered a beauty defect. The palm should 

J** readily by glancing be piUmp-not fat-and the fingers not
at the hands than too ]ong nor too short, and delicately 

A ^ V* by any other nieans. tapered at the tlpe- maiden

How can any one "take sides” In a case like this? There are not sides | “tiit^rl£> ^'oTthal you hivl Omental vision of otXermany.Zn' accordant wfttfan

to It. There is just right, that’s all—plain, honest, straightforward. -ZÎ / j human being than the perfect hand, take the first step In . f hoidB u, outdoor court | knight In the heart of Elsa, but she
______ , /Y ! / most of us imagine, increasing the beauty of your own by ancient custom, noms * f hla keeps her love pure and faithful.
decent right. _ ( f \ : • Our fairy god- caring for them. The hands must be In which he hears the comp Morning dawns, and the people as-

How can any one "take sides’’ in a murder case, for Instance? If you —-------- 1 t ■’ ■ -j mothers failed to kept Immaculately clean. The more subjects. Frederick of Telramund, semble for the wedding ceremony. Just
, . , , , ., ,, , , - LUCREZIA BORI endow us all with they are rubbed and scrubbed with j. -nd unscrupulous nobleman, ap- as the bridal procession Is about to en-

saw an assassin trying to murder the one that you loved, would you take perfectly shaped, lily-white hands, and Warm, sudsy water and a nail brush the . before the court his ter the church, Frederick and Otrud Be
sides” With the assassin or with your own flesh and blood? for this lack of beauty we cannot be softer and whiter they will become. If ] Pears an P _ hent cuse the unknown knight of being a

, i censured, but it is an unpardonable of- you disagree with me try a series of ; claim tor the Duchy oi tsraoam.. sorcerer, and demands that he divulge
When the mother of these children bore them in torment and brought i fence to society to have hands that are thorough hand washings and see what relates l>ow the duke, when dying, bis name and station. The knight Is un-

»* "» *“ «' m '«r »" »»»“*'>«• *;? " s Tis tssvis. -- vm ““/zs •* a“-**- ““ “n
tween them and anybody else on earth? Did she ever imagine for one In- power Cf every one to have refined, cul- gkin, particularly that of the hands. It children, Elsa ana uroairey, pruu « claims her confidence in him, and the
Etant that they would ever tolerate anybody who would injure her by even tured-looking hands, for it only requires can be softened by adding a handful of that he should wed the maiden w en j procession continues on its way.

a few minutes each day to give the at- bran or oatmeal. If you prefer a dainty, ghe grew older. One day, When the After the wedding a company of
tention necessary to keep them in a per- 8Cented water-softener use this one. ___ A «uter were out walking to- knights and ladies escort the bridal
feet condition. Rosewater.............................. 8 ounces brother an™” nothlng couple to their apartments, singing and
K„„ Go.i Mind Powdered borax................  Vh ounces gether, the boy disappeared, ana norm g strewlng flowers ln their path. Then
lAeeç V.OBI m inim. oil of lavender................ 2 drams had been heard of him since, though they ieave Elsa and the knight alone.

It is not much of a task to acquire Ammonia............................ 2 ounces . search had been made. Freder- and they sit by an open window sing-
ESÆ&ssrÆ i* h..,.. ■» •» «*-«”■ —•

them systematic treatment. You must tuT® t° a Pa8 n ° , ahoû,d avold uelng with her brother ln order to sieze the
^rmVkennf>",ura0,mtto0ac^reeVhandes stmnrsoTp'., ^Buy^on.y thole mTd! dukedom. He adds that, not desiring to

as white as seafoam and as velvety to from natural '^etatale o.K j wed a murderess, he had make Otrud-
the touch as the Inner side of a rose ^em°wïSThonly Ind^lmond^Uam whose family had long ruled the land

pesal- nioim or a soothing cold cream of some de- which he now claims—his wife.
Since scientists claim that you must Vl , ' . . ______n«r.

vividly Impress upon your mind the ideal scrlption. ... The king sum
of that for which you are striving In A'“ excellent hand cream that will gelf> and when he sees the maiden he Is

make the hands plump and white is a *v,o slncerltv of hermade from the following Ingredients: 80 Impressed by the sincerity of her
grief, her beauty and her innocence that 
he asks the maiden to confide ln him.

The distracted girl declares that she is

o
t:

to succor

Is It Money ?' 0V 1 .1 >*

>

1
A

Answers to Health Questions |
*----------------------------------------------------------------- i

She pro- BECKIE. Q—My ears peel terribly. I 
wash with -----  soap. Can you suggest
any remedy? .

A—It is possible that the soap you use 
does this. Wash with a good neutral 
soap. Even Inherited weakness of the 
skin may do so. Fish skin disease Is 
one such disorder.

A grain of thyroid gland after meals 
and the rubbing ln of cottonseed oil and 
glycerine may Improve the condition....

W. Q. Q.—What will yov advise for 
dry skin*

A—Apply glycerine to the hands. The 
trouble Is likely due to a deficiency in 
the thyroid and other glands....

A. S. Q—What will make my eye
brows grow longer and darker?

A—The following massaged Into them 
each night will help:

Capsicum vaseline.
White vaseline ....

>, _ y»hi
the shedding of a hair?

“Take sides!” If I had children who were so cold-blooded, so selfish 
and so unjust as to refuse to take sides for the right ln a case like this,
I would wish that they might die before they grew up to be cruel and 
heartless, unfeeling men .and women.

How can a man "side" with any one against his own mother when hie 
toother is in the right, and there Is no possibility of her being ln the wrong 
at all? How can a woman smile coldly on her own mother and extend a 
hand of welcome to “the other woman" who has helped to break that 
toother’s heart?

Is It money? Perhaps. Money does strange things to some people.
But, oh! how much money -frill It take to make a woman happy who 

has helped her father to betray her own mother, and how could even a 
million dollars make a man who had helped to crush his Own mother’s order to attain your desire, so it is

necessary that you should know what 
constitutes a perfect hand. The flawless 
hand is so beautifully shaped that it

?v
[V

»
»

XX©he scientific 
ive effect of 
come under 
and reliable

V
Pi* i

m »

W.kind of great 
[ms in old or 
Breakdown, 
Rickets, St. 
Iseases, Vital 
Mothers and

heart even pretend to he anything like half-way happy?
Won’t somebody please tell me? I should like to know.

t1 ounce
2 drams

Benzoated mutton tallow 3 ounces
Rosewater.....................
Oil of rose geranium 

First heat the oil and tallow In a 
small porcelain bowl Immersed ln a pan 
half-filled with boiling water. Mix the 
other Ingredients in another utensil— 
also heated—until they appear creamy. 
Pour one mixture into the other and stir 
until the cream becomes cold 

When the hands are inclined to be red 
you should apply the following bleach

Oil of sweet almonds 
Glycerine....................... 3 t

* 2 drams 
20 drops guiltless, and states that she has seen 

in her dreams a resplendent knight, who l 
promised to champion her claim. She 

that she is willing to leave the

im 1 dram 
... lounce

W. S. Q—I have catarrh of the head. 
What will remedy this? Is an operation 
called for?

says
merits of her cause to a trial by com
bat.

Frederick Insists upon the truth of his 
accusation, and challenges to meet any 
champion who may espouse the cause of 
the maid. A herald Issues the sum
mons, and Elsa sinks upon her knees in

f
'mity send to the 

e price ol five. v A—A slight operation Is advisable. 
Have the adenoids and tonsils removed 
and the turbinate bones of the nose 
compressed so as to allow more air 
space. In the mean time irrigate the 
nose and throat three times a day with 
alkaline antiseptic fluid diluted three 
times ln water. Bleep ln a well venti
lated room.

How She Designed Some Simple “First Hattf’ for Clever Amateurs. tO
Porr^HIS began to be the first dlsap- , Janet’s selection was a straight- , bright colors, so Insisted upon having before retiring:

I pointing day of my visit. Janet and brimmed small hat of black Milan, with the hat trimmed with red grosgraln rib-

Ted and Mr. Hilliard, the broker. We and three American Beauty roses in a cherry Md^ich she was Inclined to

awoke to find a world wrapped ln mist favor. I made a broad, flaring bow,
and dripping with rain, and had to poet- with a loose knot in the centre, and
pone our outing until another day. wired the loops. Leslie tried on the hat.

Janet bemoaned the fact that there r Posed the bow at a smart angle across
were no matinees, and, as we didn’t feel W the front and sewed it ln position.
‘'movified,'- we decided to put on rainy ^ F==5 I While she was lining the turban I gave
day togs and go downtown on a “bum- j ^Clare a helping hand,
ming" tour through the shops. Hfr choice was a brimless turban cov-

The minute that I spied the tiny little -1 ^ ered with black tu le. and she wanted
puddles, which dotted the sidewalks, I to make a, flower hat of It. I taught
suggested that we walk. Janet Is one } ' her how to cover the crown with violets
of those agreeable souls, who Is always 1 Intermingled with small red roses. About
willing' to dn anvihin- to humor the >« the base ot the crown I knotted a band a story which will have to be told an-tancÿX her companion so we went V I A of violet-purple faille ribbon tying the other day. It Is first most Important
boldly on our wav solashlne through X I ends in a small butterfly bow at the that you acquire white, soft, plumpwater and mud, with the samf heathen- \ ■'Z / This flower turban is very Frenchy hands that will stamp you with an un-
Ish enjoyment that made us love the ' ---------\ looking and Clare Is an enthusiastic deniable mark of refinement and cul-
talny days when we wore children. / convert to home-made millinery.

Half way down town we met Clare L / . I trimmed my hat In a half-hour.
Wellington, who'Vas also seeking rainy ^---------- \s a Leghorn of a gray-blue color. Ta -
day adventure. She said that she was ’ng a plece o£ dull-rose faille ribbon, I
on her way down town “to sec what she , drew It across t.ie front of the lo
could see,” like the bear who went over crown and through slashes cut In th
the mountain. / straw toward the back. X knotted the

We Joined forces and had hardly gone ^ends of ribbon under the brim to form
five blocks farther when we ran Into . Bhort «treamers and added a compact
Leslie Borden, who was ln search of a clustfr °£ ro8e; ye“£",ng The h^tls
•Bring hat ( —,------------ ers to the top trimming. The hat Is

The mere mention of a “spring hat” X aM.------- ----------- lovely but I shall not venture to wear
set us to chattering worse than a Jungle ZZ■ lt the. etr®®t b?f?1 ®tli_n »
full of parrots. Each advised Leslie to /\ — trtrï^ni^g^he1 h^ti
get her hat at a different milliner’s. w®,bad a h^vê
with the exception of practical “me.” C which are as smart as any I have
I suggested that she trim it herself. seen: 'f® sa hnm» S

“Why, I’ve never even attempted to Sirls who ne\ er have worn home-made
Sew a band on a sport hat. I couldn't XI -jgS------ «6^.11 things before will henceforth make their
Uughed Lesnc.anythln6 “ ^ Wear'" "‘ïhèré to to be a concert tonight for

Then they all âcknowledged that they the “war relief fund. ' Janet to going
didn't know the first thing about hat- with the architect, while my escort
making. I proudly volunteered to teach to Ted. ®ejf®f®. Th ••hnme-feeiin’
them “a thing or two,” and we set out H ». All flrrmlnni to dad and moth . I ,, fh
to buy hats and trimmings. Spnng HaU for AU Occasions. lB pretty strong and I want to tell them

Bringing the materials to Janet's diagonal line across the front. Then X | just what ha g
borné, we first had lunch and then set- handed the hat over to her, telling her i last letter. . .. .. . T t f 1
tied ourselves ln the sun parlor ready to stitch the trimming in place. The editor-man haent called. Janet I—I
te “tarn out” four spring hats—for I Then I helped Leslie make* an aero- cannot unders a a ?■ . . . A *

. hao neen unable to resist the charms of plane bow for the front of her dark j that I haven t any e j
a X^ghorn—before dinner time. blue Milan straw turban. She to fond of l better.

Beat an egg until It to light and 
frothy, and then add one tea- 
spoonful of glycerine, one ounce 
of strained honey and enough 
rice flour to make a spreadable 
paste. Cover the hands thickly 
with this mixture and draw over 
them a pair of rubber gloves per
forated ln many places.

prayer. i
At first no answer to received, but 

when the second blast of the bugle Is ! 
heard a small boat, drawn by a swan, | ;
and bearing a knight ln glittering armor,
Is seen on the river. Elsa Joyfully recog
nizes the knight of her vision. He. bids 
farewell to the swan, makes his obeis
ance to the king, and then turns to the 
lovely maiden, declaring himself to be

; her champion. ea ® !?la hcTshaH who finds It Impossible to forget Otrud's 
giftof her hand in marrlage^f he^shati gcofflng wordg chldeg her husband for
ChnUU<nôt ask his name. She gladly ! concealing his identity from her. He 
shail not ask ms name. =ne b . bega t0 trust him, and strives to
a Trhe* "Knight of' the Swan” speedily] prevent her from asking the fatal ques-
îoyfuUy e^c^rthe1 victoarnindhhlsPbrri- j At this moment Frederick rushes Into 

to the banaueting hall. the room with four accomplices. The 
tln]1 bthe nlcht before the wedding of “Knight of the Swan" kills the treacher- 
„0n th® u^ ohamnion Frederick and1 ous Frederick, and bids the attendants 
Otrudawander fbquÆ deslried'court- ' bear the body before the king. Then he

a

see
Mrs. R. F. L. Q—My daughter to 13 

years of age. She to 6 feet 4 Inches tall 
and weighs 135 pounds. Will you kindly 
state the average height and weight for 
a child of said age?

2—Will cold baths every morning hurt 
her?

The King Summons Elsa to Defend 
Herself.

No hand 1s well-groomed unless every 
nail is ln a perfect condition. Nalls 
must be rosy, polished, well-shaped and 
clean. To do this they must be mani
cured once or twice a week and polished 
and cleansed several times daily.

How to manicure the nails properly Is
A—The average weight tor a girl 13 to 

about 91 or 92 pounds, and height about 
5 feet.

2—A cold, one-minute plunge Is very 
beneficial.

21»

• • •
Mrs. M. F. G. Q—Kindly tell me what 

I should do for my little boy, 4 years of
age,

2—He to getting very thin, and has no 
appetite; also appears nervous. What do 
you advocate?

■ promises to tell Elsa all that she asks 
to know.

The kink and the court again assemble 
on the banks of the Scheldt. The mon
arch is prepared to set forth to war, 
and awaits the coming of the new ruler
of Brabant to advance against the foe. A_Have hlm repeat each word of a 
The body of Frederick is borne In, fol- gentence 10 times after you, then finally 
lowed by Elsa and her attendants and the whole sentence 10 times. This should 
last by the knight. He sorrowfully de- bg practiged dalIy nke a music lesson.

, if you will ever again find such a loyal fends his act in killing the man who „practice makeg perfect.” 
friend and comrade as he has shown sought his life, and then reveals ms j—He should eat lots of good nourish- 

' himself to be. Would It not be well for . identity. , ing foods, such as potatoes, spinach.
, you to think earnestly about every other ; The people listen wonder-bound as he fregb flgh meatgi cereals, fruits, and 
I man you meet and make a few com- tells them that he is Lohengrin, son or drlnl£ pienty cf distilled water, sweet
parlsons? “Pretend" that they have ; Parsifal King of Montsalvat, and keeper ml!k buttermilk and cream. He should
asked you to marry them; see what you ! of the. Grail. Now, he continu ,s. be outdoor3 more in the sunlight and 
think of them as possible husbands, and i must return to the brotherhood. He sleep 12 hours ln the 24.
then compare them with this man. You ‘ bids Elsa a sad farewell as the swan V
see some girls are exceedingly individu-1 boat approaches. As Lohengrin kneeisi
si and the very idea of becoming a i in prayer the swan disappears, and ln Dr. Hirshherg will answer questions
Dart of some else's life or having any 1 its place steps forth Godfrey, Elsa s for reader* of this paper on medical,
one else enter their lives as Intimately | brother. Otrud confesses that it was her hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
as must a husband to very offensive to , magic that had changed the boy Into a af general interest. Be cannot always
them and yet, when once they have i swan, and then falls dead. undertake to prescribe or offer advice
steDDed into the new relation they are I A dove takes the place of the swan to for individual cases. Where the subject

.........  _ . hamiv as other girls. As to hurting ! draw the boat. Lohengrin springs Into j, not of general Interest letters will beOPE JEWEL: You may be right In man's^ feelings^y telling him the the craft and to borne away. Elsa answered personally, if a stamped and
thinking you can never love this truth never let tbat notion keep you stretches out her pleading arms as the addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 

— young man enough to marry him, from doing what you think to right 1 knight bows his head in grief, and then I ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Birsh-
but I wonder if you are. I wonder, too, when you are sure you are right 1 tails lifeless. > berg, care this office.

lure.
Reserve* who stutters terribly.

ADVICE TO GIRLS
» By ANNIE LAURIE

o
rjEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

Do you think It wrong to allow a 
young man of 27 to pay me attentions 
when I have no idea of being any
thing but a friend? I get so lonesome 
sometimes, and he is so loving and kind. 
I don’t think I could ever love him in 

other way but a friend. He

eTT-
5

*

<V

I any
likes me because I am so true, he 

, and the other girls are not like 
I don’t like hurting him, and I 

I am 22 Llsays
me.
am happy in his company.

old. He has been coming foryears 
two years to see me.

HOPE JEWEL.

(Copyright, 191C, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)
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OFFI! ;
I I TELEPHONES:COMPANY

LIMITEDSIMPSONTHE it’Sweater Coats Half Price
N* Phone Orders Filled.

Women’s Sweater Coats, heavy pure 
wool, fancy knit, novelty black and white 
mixture or brown or cardinal heather mix
ture; shawl collars, or V neck; patch pock
et*; sires 34 to 42 bust. Regular *5.00. Tues
day ............................................................................... 2,50

General Merchandise
Maih 7841

I RQBERÇ Meats and Groceries
pro:Adelaide 610Ç

Our Customer» |JToday is No Exception to the Tuesday Rule of Extra Values forj

Save $7 Or I j $8.50!
Here’* bow. These Men’» Winter Overcoats at VNj 
$18 were $25.00 and $26.50. They are odd sizes ^ 
from the season’s best models, loose box backs and close 
fitting, young men’s overcoats, satin through shoulders 
and sleeves; the materials are English coatings, in browns 
and grays, plain or in faint patterns; sizes 34 to 42. Tues-

18.00

Bed Sale—3rd DaySchool Boys’ Suits
200 ONLY AT $4.95.

BA Ï Special Priced 
BOOTS 

the Better Graces
700 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS.

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts. Regular $10.00. Tues-
day 7.13

The values are unusual tor this season, 
and in most cases our price is less than the 
cost of cloth and making. These suits are 
strongly tailored from English suitings, 
single-breasted, yoke styles, with the fancy 
pleats, and shown only in the better grades; 
a splendid choice of richly-woven gray and 
brown tweeds, showing small checks and 
stripe patterns; full range of sizes; but be as 
early as possible; sizes 25 to 34. Tuesday

4.95

SCHOOL BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES, 50c.
Full cut and very well finished, with at

tached collars and hidden tape; splendid as
sortment of patterns, in several light and 
medium shades; sizes 6 to 15 years .. .50

ViBrass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails, heavy ball 
corners. Regular $24.75. Selling on Tuesday 13.95

Brass Bed, heavy posts and top rails. Regular
19.95

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame. Régula* 
$4.25. Tuesday......................................................

i: S' $32.50. Tuesday
Box Calf and Patent Colt, But- 

and Blucher Boots, mannish 
toe «shapes, good heavy solid 

l soles, military heels; sizes 11 to 
] IS, 1.99; 1 to 5 ..................... ..

tonI i I ! 3.25

llfl I #! 1
Mattress, all-cotton felt. Regular $7.50. ïuo»I 2.49 tday 5.25
Mattress, cotton felt, built in layers. Regular 

$10.00. Tuesday

Mattress, sanitary seagrass, with heavy layer of 
jute felt at both sides. Regular $3.10. Tuesday 2.60

Brass-Trimmed Iron Bed,, white enamel, brass 
caps, top rails and spindles. Regular $5.60. Tues
day ..

if 800 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS.
iday . . . i 8.2$ati Box calf, Blucher cut, full flt- 

toe shapes, with
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS, $15.00.

English Navy Blue Suits, indigo dye, fashionable 
single-breasted sack style, soft roll lapels, three buttons, 
vest single-breasted and high cut; sizes 36 to 44 . . 15.00

DONEGAL TWEED SPRING OVERCOATS.
Swagger English coat, buttoned through, Chesterfield 

Style, patch pockets, leather buttons, silk through sleeves 
tnd shoulders; real peasant-made Donegal, in a light gray 
mixture; English tailoring; sizes 34 to 46. Price 25.00

Men’s 75c and 89c Shirts 49c
Neglige Shirts, blue and black stripes, coat styles, 

laundered cuffs; sizes l4To 16*4. Regular 75c and 89c. 
Tuesday .................................................................................. 49

!

ting round 
whole, quarter and English back 

heavy Goodyear

.

■,i strap; extra 
welted soles ; 
sizes C to 11. Tuesday ... 2.75

l military "''heels ;tr7, Tennan
- Tasl1% 4.75

MEN’S BROWN ELK 
BLUCHERS. Pillows, pure feathers, encased in art ticking; 

Tuesday, pair
Extension Couch Bed, steel frame, steel coil 

wire springs, mattress cotton felt, in green denim, 
extends^to full size bed. Reg. $9.75. Tuesday 6.75

Box Spring, the best oil-tempered springs. Regu
lar $16.00. Tuesday......................................... 12.00

Divanette, “The Famous Kindel,” solid oak 
frame, fumed finish, seat and back are in brown art 
leather. Tuesday

t-
1$ "11 Gloves and Hosiery

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, tan or
white, also white with black stitching; all 
sizes. Tuesday

1000 Pairs Women’s Lisle Thread 
Gloves at 29c — Many kinds, long plain 
lisle and lace lisle thread, short lisle, tan, 
gray and mode shades; all sizes. Tuesday .29

$1.00 Long Silk Gloves at 79c — Black 
and white, heavy silk, 12 and 16-button 
lengths; not all sizes. Regular $1.00. Tues-

2.1, I , ill il
Made of heavy American elk. 

three-ply, viscolized, waterproof, 
solid leather.

EXP

1 reinforced soles, 
box toes; sizes'6 to 11. Tuesday

3.25
itI! 85 Size o:atm WOMEN’S SLIPPERS AT 

ABOUT HALF-PRICE.
If

MERINO UNDERWEAR, 39c.
Natural shade, “Tru-Knit,” spring weight, shirts and 

drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Tuesday ... .39 
MEN’S WHITE UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS.

Star brand, short bosom, cuffs or band, large roomy 
bodies and sleeve lengths; sizes 14 to 18. Tuesday. . .75 

59c BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS, 39c. 
Attached collar, s^zes 14 to 16 J4. Regular 59c. Tues-

11 i
Mil 700 Pairs Sample Dress or 22.75 lo:

| !
Il i

Evening Low Shoes, patent, kid, 
and colored satin

introduci! 
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gunmetal 
pumps; strap, colonial and lace 
patterns; welt and turn soles.

2.29

Staples and Linens For Your 
Home

30c Sheeting at 23c, bleached, twilled, heavy 
English make, 63 inches wide. Regular 30c. Tues
day, yard

Hemmed Pillow Cases, size 42 x 33 and 45 x 33
inches. Tuesday, 3 pairs

Horrocks’ Nainsook, 40 inches wide, extra fine, 
12-yard lengths, for..............................................2.95

Striped Flannelettes, assorted colorings, 30 
inches wide. Tuesday, yard..................................

!c-
79dayTuesday

I !fl ! I
day

Women’s Black Cashmere Stockings,
English make. Tuesday, 3 pairs 1.10; per 
pair

I720 PAIRS WOMEN’S 
BOOTS.

39
II 39 23

’ 11 one-and-oneYOUNG WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ WEAR Baby’s Hose, all-wool, 
cashmere, white only, sizes 3 months to t 
year. Tuesday

From our regular stock; new 
goods, with the latest toe shapes 
and patterns; patent colt, but
ton, with new Blucher cut; gray 
and green kid tops, or white 
Stitched, with Imitation and 
plain toecap vamps, and black

1.0020hi;ITl In a Delightful Spring Showing 
Misses’ Suits $29.75

A Wonderful 
Opportunity

|i, : cloth tops; dull kid and all 
white; both lace and button; all 
made with lightweight Goodyear 
welted or flexible McKay sewn 
soles; Cuban, spool and Spanish 
heels; not all sizes in each line, 
but all sizes in the lot; widths 
B, C, D and E. Regular *5.00 
and *6.00. Tuesday ...

Fine Huckaback Bedroom Towels, size 18 x 36 
inches. Special, 3 pairs for

Tapestry Table Covers,
tone green or red ...............

Ill Many styles, expertly tailored In checks, silks, gabardines and men’s wear serge ; one in full ripple has belt across 
the front in high waist line effect ; others in Norfolk or box back effects show new trimmings, silk lining. Priced 29.75

MISSES’ COATS, $15.00.

Developed in fine covert, with belt effect; deep black velvet collar; skirt very full, falling in graceful ripple ... 15,00

MISSES’ AFTERNOON DRESSES, $15.00.

Taffeta and Crepe de Chine Dresses, in shades for spring, rose, navy, Hague, black, 
effective styles, with coat effects, and wide flaring skirts ; sizes 16 to 20. Tuesday ..............

NEW SPRING SKIRTS, $5.00.

Tailored models, with patch pockets, side pleats, yoke effects, and braid and button trim; fine blue and black serge. 
Tuesday selling

New York Sample Dresses
WERE $26.00 TO $32.50, TUESDAY AT $19.98.

60 Sample Silk Dresses, no two alike, for 
street or afternoon wear, in the latest spring 
styles; sizes 34, 36 and 88 only. Tuesday ... 19.98

I 1.00
2x2 yards, two-
...................2.00

'
3.9511I

Special Wall Papers Tuesday •
Varnished Tile Papers, in brown, green and blue. 

Regular 20c. Tuesday special, per roll

IW
gray, wisteria and green;
.................................................  15.00

#

FEATURES OF THE'll r’ .9h
HeS day^îî0***1 Park>r Papers. Regular 25c.-New Millinery Tues-

„ i2y.
18-mch Borders, to mifeh. Tuesday, yard . . .2

S£ipes, and SmaI1 Designs, side walls. 
Regular 35c. Tuesday, roll

horse* ! 
would i 
able t< 
horses.

5.00

Girls’ Tub Dresses $1.501 l1 (ContiSmart Gingham Dresses, in middy style, with white skirt and blotise of blazer stripes, In blue and white, green and 
White, or sand and white; 6 t0 11 years ................................... ............. .................. ........................................ A........................................... T50 THE FRENCH UNTRIMMED HATS

are in greater variety than ever; handsome hand block shapes, in designs given 
to the manufacturers by the best known modistes of Paris; fine liserie braids, in. 
large sailors, large dress hats, and small, chic effects, in a variety of exclusive 
colorings.

15
Cut-out Borders. Regular 6c.DRESS IN SLIP-OVER STYLE.

Fastening on each shoulder with large pearl buttons, neck and sleeves with scalloped edge, china blue only
Tuesday, per( yard ..75

I 3

Women’s Tailored
Suits $25.00

Ladies’ Rings
THE NEW MARKETAssortment of 14k Cluster Rings, combinations of ame

thyst and pearls, topaz and pearls, reconstructed ruby and
pearls, and others. Tuesday....................................................5-95

Solitaire Amethyst Rings, 14k gold, heavy setting.
Tuesday................   3,50

Scientific Emerald», solitaire, twin and three-stone
rings, 10k settings. Tuesday................... -..................................

Cameo Rings, 10k gold, with pink and brown shell
cameos. Tuesday ................................................................................. 1l”

COLORED LEGHORNS
With or without facings, and colored Manilas, with black hair tops, are un

usually effective, as are scores of fancy shapes, in many instances only one of a 
color.

i
EiTelephone Adelaide 6100 D; 'I

The greatest range imaginable, in styles and materials, 
hundreds of pretty suits, in taffeta, silk poplins, gabar
dines, twills and assorted checks ; sizes from 32 to 44 25.00

M EATS.
Shoulder Roasts Prime Beef, per lb. 14c and 15c.
Blade Roast, choice quality, per lb.....................................
Rotted Boneless Brisket, per lb....................... .!.!!.!!!!!.!!.
Porterhouse Roast Finest Beef, per lb. ...!!!!!!”...................
Wing Roast, select, per lb......................................!'.!!!!'*!..............
Be*t All-Pork Sausage, our own make, per lb.'.'.'.'.!'..!'.!"”
H. A. Breakfast Bacon, whole or half, per lb.................................
H. A. Boneless Back Bacon, whole or half, per lb. !!!!!!!!!!*.
H. A. Smoked Hams, whole or half, per lb. ................*
£?• A'_T,ur5.t-ard, 3 lb. palls, gross weight, per pail".""""***" 
Domestic Shortening, 3 lb. palls, gross weight, per (pail"!’.”*,

A NEW SECTION FOR WASH RIBBONS One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb cotton bags
per bag ....................................................................... '.......... ’

(jet a supply of Wash Ribbons. They arc always wanted at short notice. Lake of the woods Five Roses Flour, quarte!-ba«
We are showing two very pretty designs — the “lover’s-knot” and “star”___ iii -, Powdtr- Vlb- tln
many different widths. Our counter tickets read : .!!!'.!!!!

3 yards for..............................................1 ) yards for.......................... j choke Reda&^mon,U2t ’̂nsPer...............y

4 yards for . »......................................1 I yards for ............................................... 2 soolbl. N?t1o™f meLu8<*.Vchee«e T,d ■£Ü"

. , , . Finest Canned Spinach, per tin ’
5 yards for.................. ...... .1 5 vards for........................ 2 cowan’s cocoa. % in. tin.........

J - ................................ ShirrlfTs Marmalade, 2-lfo. jar
varrk fnr 91 Purity Oats, large package.......... ......................

O >aras lor.............................................Cà McLaren’s Cream Cheese, large package ..
Finest Canned Pitted Cherries, Vine Brand per tin
Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs.................... . 95
Ch<botUeek,e*’ Niagara Brand- Mixed and White Ohjoiis/
v2li«arlStua^ 1 f’.ure Strawberry jam, 16-oz. jar........................™
While Swan Panoakp Flour, paukage...........
Choice Queen Olive», pint gem..............................*.............................
Pure Geld Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder,
=v 3 packages.............
Onion Salt, bottle ....

1.95
THE PARIS FLOWERS AND WINGS.

Very few of these beautifully made goods have come to Canada recently, 
and they will be quickly appropriated by eager customers. These goods are quite 
diflerent from those that are to be had on this side of the ocean.

Make your selection now from among the Paris patterns in the Busy French
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WOMEN’S SPRING COATS, $12.50 TO $15.00.
Dozens of the latest designs—Loose Slip-on, Sports and 

Motor Coats—with full ripple, belts, pleats and yokes ; also 
many styles for -dress wear, with bell sleeves, fancy pockets 
and new collars; whipcord, gabardines, wool poplins, men’s 
wear serges, checks and stripes; leading colors in fawn, 
Joffre, green, black and white, tan and white, navy, black 
and pretty mixtures

Novelty Hand Bags 
$3.95

!;(V

Room.I !
c

?30 Bags, new shapes, lined with contrasting shades, fit
ted with centre pockets, and mirror; large variety; genu
ine leather. Regular *6.50 to *6.50. Tuesday ................. 3.95

A New Style Feature in Hand Bags for Spring, is
moire, with self-covered frames; lined with fancy silks; 
inside coin pocket, and mirror; colors nigger brown, navy 
and black. Special ...........................................................................  2.25

Coin Purses, with long chain, in gunmetal, fancy cut. 
Regular *2.00. Tuesday for

12.50 to 15.00i

CHIC NEW SKIRTS. 1.43
.95New belts, pockets and shirring on side or back pan

els; one with full flare is finished at waist with rounded 
^yoke, forming two narrow straps across back, and Charlie 

Chaplin pockets each side of front; serges and poplins, in 
black and navy

.21
the.............13
and23

.. .3*
.25.98 6.95 and 7.95 .25
.28
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all fc 
torioi

.33

Twin Sale Drugs and Toilet Goods .............^
............. 23-2S22

-S3AWheen's English Bath Soaps, Buttermilk, Oatmeal and
Verbena. Special, per cake..........

18Bath Spray, for shower bath at home, attaches to 
.10 I faucet of bath tub. Each ..13 \w 2.... 1.25 $3.95 to $6.50 An Abundance ot 

Silk Waists at 
$1.48

>*••••
Ladies’ Sanitary Belts, for holding doilies. Regular 25c. 

Tuesday ..........Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with pure bristles. Regular 
$1.26. Special

Black Celluloid Hand Mirror», with long handle. Regu
lar 35c. Special .......................................................... .............

White Celluloid Napkin Rings. Special, each 

Four-Piece Manicure Set, on card. Regular 25c. Spe-

. .20....... 21.97

EmbroideriesEnema Syringe, white rubber, three hard rubber pipes. 
Special. Tuesday ..........

Rubber Cup Sponge, for office use. Regular 20c. Tues-

the........... 501 - .........4............ ..........  .26 enfin
befoJ
surrel
butcl
vora

.25 .14Edgings, Flouncings. All-Overs and Cor
set Cover Embroideries, two large circles, 
packed with wonderful values, in cambric, 
nainsook and English longcloth.

26-inch Baby Flouncings, fine Swiss, 
small dainty patterns, guipure lace edge.
Special Tuesday, per yard .. ............................ 38

26-inch Baby Flouncing, fine Swiss, 
4-inch embroidery frill, work above frill, 5% 
inches deep. Special, Tuesday, yard .... .~l 

22-inch Allovers, in cambric and Swiss, 
small patterns for yokes and sleeves in 

Special, Tuesday, per

day .18 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
One Car Choice California Sunklst Oranges, large size, sweet

and seedless, per dozen ............................................
Choice Grape Fruit, good size, 4 for...................
Frerri Lettuce, 3 bunches..................................................
Imported Onions, dry, per lb...................!........................

CANDY.—Maiin Floor and Basement 
5001b». Sugar-Coated Almonds, per ib. ...
J-J52 Jb*. Nut Turkish Delight, per lb..........
1,000 lbs. Satinettes, Fruit Flavors, per lb.

ROSE BUSHES.
In bloom, in pots, pink and crlmaon, and may be put out

in warmer weather. Tuesday, each ..........................................60
Japanese Fern Balls, the novel form of fern, directions how to 

grow with each one, 20c and 35c each.
Buy Your Carden Seeds and start them growing now, 10c 

or 3 for 25c.

.9
’ Capsogen, wadding for bronchitis and rheumatism. .25

Materials are silks, chiffons, black and 
ecru laces, colored ninons, etc.; made up in 
elaborate and smart styles; mostly fastened 
at the back, with high or low necks, and 
long sleeves ; all sizes from 34 to 40 in the 
collection. Regular *3.95 to $6.50. Tuesday

1.48

1000 Corn Pads, assorted sizes. Regular 10c. Tuesday .5 

Blue Cross Corn Cure, in tubes.
i cial .I ,19! Regular 10c. Tues-Face Chamois, in leatherette case. Special.......................6

Emery Boards, In celluloid case. Regular 15c. Special .10

•Wllliame’ Talcum Powder, carnation, violet and lilac.
Special, per tin ................................................ .

•Malvina Face Cream. Special ..............

PeojdayI 7
liavToothpicks, fine grained wood. Regular 5c. Tuesday,I •; allie:2 for 7l 53
the’'■‘Ripan’s Tablets ..........;......................

"Peps, for colds. Regular 50c size
day,Tfo:P00.P0.WderS: ,8‘.S.!n.a. ,bW!"..TU% j. IV» SHIRT WAISTS AT ?9c.

•■Hutch Tablets. 10c size. Tuesday ........................................6 Tan colored corded dimity, low collar is
Parmmt. for coughs and colds. Regular 75c size. Tues- of w'hite organdi-, piped with tan; tucked 
.................................................................................................................... -45 yoke, with open front; smoked pearl but

tons; three-quarter length sleeves, with 
turn-up cuffs; sizes 34 to 42 bust Regular 
$1.09. Tuesday

1 .25 and .10 • at,19■ hear ........ 29 i children’s dresses, 
yard............................if I1 I time........... 39

•Cerlton’e Almond Cream With Witch Hazel. Special .18 

•Bathaswwt. Regular 25c. Special .

28
Cambric and English Longcloth Embroid

eries, extra fine cloth, range of new pat
terns, 4 and 5 inches wide, for trimming 
children’s underwear, pillow cases, etc Tues
day, yard .............................................................

Remnants, odd lengths of edgings, inser
tions, corset covers and flouncings; also lace 
remnants; a clean-up of oddments. Special 
Tuesday ... ..

Of I.19

•Crown Violet and Lilies of Killarney Perfume, i-oz.
bottle. Special

!l kday flghi
10•War Tax extra.

.21 f-rvThe ^ 
IRohert SEMPSOMlSSSTHE SIMPSON DRUG [?&ABK toStamp* extra» „ ROBUST

49 arm. Half-Price entiiD
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